


TEL: 0276 72046 
FAX: 0276 51427 

Now available through PRES ~ ~ ~ range of software prOducts 

ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL 
1201 /M/1/E/t t30 ll VAT £34..50 l1c VAT 

N;P Is a tronl end conttOI panel language proi.idlng a 
S,®h.islic.~d yal friendly inletface between um ~d 
~ ui,r 10< aooess 10 t.Jnguagts. MOS runcClons ¥id 
the users own tie ubl!ly etc. Main klMts lncfude pun 
down~ndows. sin pie to change M0Sconfi11Ut1. noa.l· 
i'IO pOint carcu&ator, Nt m~er. SW ROM's lacibtlu 
(1H (PROM I FULL MANUAL) 
·usveryusy locnall an eneiraous!omlsrd honteno for 
your O'M'I use.: - Acom llstt, Augvst 1987. 
'ACP is ml.lCl'I better tl\ln: any of the oltler lront etid -
systems l'W seen.' -k:om Uur, August 1987 
·1 can recommend It 10 arrJOM wl'lo WNilS euy access to 
the Hectron's functions: - Electron Ustt, August 1981. 

ACP1 ma!• fHhn s an :• 
• Put oown windows OQeratt O'lrougl'lout 
• Ao.ltlng point calcul,uor 
• Ustrs can craar.e the-Jr o'M'l 'Nildows 
· fie ~er 
• Simple 10 ctr.ange MOS-s configure options 
• Roa1ing point caloula1or 
• Easy enuy to other l,l.'IQWQU 

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT 
1011/M/I/E/t £30 H VAT £34.SO lr.t VAT 

Any Acom us,erfnoludingM1St!:r, BBC B•. Electron. OFS, 
1no OFS. AOFS, 2nd & co-processors AC.P.'s BEST 
SEl UtiG Of"OduCI containing GYtr X> comm,nds Inc.: • 
powerful memory & disc ~di1or, s.e.ard'I meme)()'/dlsd 
ba.slc. catalogue/Unplug ROMS, toad/run program.s be· 
low Paoe. au1omat1e mt11u. file 11w1er (Inc. loeked 
cassette files). AOFS utlls etc. etr: ("if s superb', . • . 
OiUabase Pubs . • 'A top-class IOOlkit. I ri.ave no hesita• 
tlon In recommending It. • • Acom user Nov. 86J 
C16K EAAOM & FULL MANUAL) 

ADVANCED FILE MANAGER 
The ultimate 'Cront-eod' Cor ADFS •nd OFS 

includes: 
Menu - infinitely expandable 
Delete - de,etes any number of files 
Rename - renamemultiplefilesusingwildcards 
Copy - extremety comprehensJve file copier 
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AFM follows the PRES 'Masler Plan' oC Ul)Wilrds 
eompatibilily - it runs on Electron, BBC B, B+, 
B+ 128, Mast,r I 28 and CompaeC, wiCh Second/ 
Co-processors •nd Acorn-eompatibile versions 
oC Of $ & AOFS. 

£25 ex VAT £28.75 inc VAT 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS Egg 
(14) /E..UIII t17 .31uVAT £19.H l1cVAT 
M 111,rna:Nt to tM OfS on rom torPlls 3 andASR users. 
This optlonoll al~ matNt OFS ls desl;ned fOf use In Stde· 
Vt?JS RAM (ASA) and allows !hi user lo operar, a dlse 
tlllng systtm &EH wnen using ll'le Pkls 3 (In ADFS page 
would normally be & U)n) . The OFS Is simply loaded 
using the sortwara supplied with in, ASR lrom disc. 
(3.S' AOfS disc + manual) 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS 
(05)/E/ £21.00. .r VAT a , .,s Ice VAT 

Electron & Plus 3 users . •. oain SBC com~ tibi1iry try 
UltinQ lheA:tanc:eo Eleetron 0fS(17700l=S) lnlS Is tN 
same disc filing sys1em su:,plied wi:tn cne SBC 8-+. Now 
you can produet and ~ss (compatible} sac c!isc 
oased sonware. we can atso supply 5.2$' disc drtvt.s to 
add to your PI.ls 3 (Inc. 2nd. dr'rve aGAl)ter). "ACP nu 
produced anolf'ler superb ROM lot tile E1ectron' • . 
E1te1ron user Feb ·a& 
(supplied on 16K EPROM. OFS MANUAL) 

ADVANCED DISC 
I NVESTI GATO R 

CDO)/M/1/E/t £25 H VAT £21,75 Inc VAT 

Aver,pOMrtul Disc util!?y1orstandlrd & non·siandard 
discs. Backup mosl protecttd discs, edit lfl'/ l'(P! ol 
non,st.an6arll ciisc. Chtek & rtti *'r rauny track$, crui.e 
n1wd!scformats, CQPY40 tractdl$c:s 1080 track discs, 
writy 1wo non-sr.andaid discs. 
('AOl l1a1ures III ut~ely coml)(enensive stdor 1di· 
tor, and one ol Che f!n!SI I've setn' ••• Tubel1nk on 
PresttJ) 
(supp(jed on 16KEPROM • manual) 

r ~~~ l~L;;-; V-; I~;_~ , 
I PRESISUPERIOR SOffiVARE 

I ~ DVANCED~ 'lit!Yrn1 GAMES ~ 
COMPENDIUMS 

3.5" AOFS - OTHER TITLES/FORMATS TO BE 
AVAILABLE 

Arcadians 
Meteors 
Snooker 
M.Jgic Mushrooms 

Vol. IV 
Monsia~ 
Owak 
V'odeo·s Rovenge 
Bugblaster 

Vol. V 
Starship Command Cosmic C.mour1taoe 
Maze Guardian 
Kil er Gorilla 2 Stranded 
frak Constellation 

3.5" £9.99 ex VAT each volume; 
£11.49 inc VAT 

Ring for details on other new ti tles slill to 
come!! L----------..1 

ADVANCED 1770 DFS 
3 YOnlO• AOfllJCC11)-AOl{12) AOE (131 

£30,00 tl VAT £3' .50 Inc VAT 

ACPhavie tol3l~ te·Wrl'!ttn tne Acom 17700FS, ennanc
l'lg txitting IU1>.11es & a<lding new onu. Tht rtsuttisa 
very last and powerf\Jl C11$'C flUng sys~m wltn IM alllll1y 
to opera:e In double density occupying boU'I sides o1 a 
disc (640iQ. Au1omatie n1, 11loca1ion, improved lle 
llanellirlli!,62 fi'ecatarogue i!ld Sways RAM can btused 
as a lasl RA.\i OISC. 
( 16KEPROM • comprtl\eMive ma/'IJaf) 

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS 
Now uclu 1in ly on 3.s· Disc 

Electron User Jan.·Auo. monthly dists 
each@ ................................................. £4.75 

fun Sd>ool under 5·, ............................... £5.95 
fun Sd>ool 5·8's ...................................... £5.95 
fun Sd>ool 8· 12's .................................... £5.95 
Magic Sword ............................................ !:6.95 
10 Best Educational Vol. II ....................... !:6.95 
Classic Arcade Games .............................. £6.95 
Arcade Games Creator ............................. £5.95 
1/ursery Rhymes ....................................... !:6.95 
10 ol Sesl Vol. 1 ....................................... !:6.95 
10 ol Besl Vol. 2 ....................................... !:6.95 
10 ol Besl Vol.3 ....................................... !:6.95 
10 ol Besl Vol. 4 ....................................... !:6.95 
Classie Gard & Board Games Vol. 1 .......... £7.95 
Classic Gard & Board Games Vol. II ......... t7 .95 
E.U. August 87 Disc containing Printer 

Driver ................................................... £4.75 
5.25" Discs 

f un Sd>ool II .......................................... £11.95 
Arcade Game Creator ............................... CS.95 
Knitwear Oesioner .................................... £9.95 

SUPERIOR ~~~ 
SOFTWARE ~ •• 
EXCLUSIVE ' 

OHL Y AVAILABLE THROUGH PRES 
LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES ON DISCS 

5.25" versions !:6.95 
3.5"' versions £7 .95 

5.25' 
OfS 

Lile ol Repton V 
Spellbinder >" 
Bonecruncher tl 
Elixir t/ 
Play It Aoain Sam v 
(Contains Citadcl, Thrust, 
Strikers Run, Ravtnskull) 
Palace oC Maoie >" 
Syperior Col. Vol. 3 
(Conwns Synehron, Ropton, 
Repton II, Karate Combat, 
Oealhstar, Smash & Grab & 
Overdrive) 
Codename Oroicl 
Crazy Rider 

3,S' 
AOFS 



THE ADVAN CED PLU S 3 MK II 
The o,,ly fully =patibla <isc upgrade runnillg 
Acorn's rNrn fiGng system. 

COMPLETE PACKAG E ONLY 
£129 excf VAT; £148.35 Inc VAT 

ADV ANCED PLU S 5 
A unique interface for those wanting the maxi
mum expansion lrom just one slot in lh8 PLUS 1. 

£58.00 Ex VAT; £68.24 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . •. The plus 1 is 1ho main 
expansion f« tho Eloctron as designed and orig~ 
nally producod by Acom. 
The only currently advertlnd addition to the 
Electron 1h11 11 a fully oompatibte caM<I unit 
that w e can reQOmmend for future upgrades 
I.e. Oiac upgrades such H AP3/AP4. 

£50.00 oxcl VAT: £57.50 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 8 ... a fully buffered 6 ROM 
expansion moQ..lle for th8 Elearon uset. 

£33.00 oxcl VAT; £37.95 Inc VAT 
UPGRADE SERVICE for the original Aeom 

Plus 1 to Advanced Plus 1 and AP6. 
£40.00 oxcl VAT; £46.00 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2 
An Aeom approved cartridge contllining a card 
with ~al ·zero· profile sockets. 

£13.00 oxcl VAT; £14.95 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED BATIERY·BAC KED RAM 
A standard Acorn approved cartridae but contain· 
ing 32k (2 x ~ 6k) of sid8ways RAM: inc. Software 
Prol8<:1 Facil11)', 

£39.00 excl VAT: £44.85 lncl VAT 

DISC INTERF ACES 
(Plus Ono roqulrod) 

AP3 INTERFACE: As supplied wi1h AP3 pad<ago. 
Prfco £52.00 ex VAT £59.80 Inc VAT 

AP4 INTERFACE: A fully Acom compatible disc 
interlace. 

Price £80.83 ox VAT £69.95 Inc VAT 
AP34 INTERFACE: Get lho best of bo1h filing 
systems. 

Price £69.SS ox VAT £79.98 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM 
We teel this is one of th8 best. low c:ost, addibOns 
we haw produced tor tho E~ron & + t usor, 
espocial y fo, Plus 3, AP3 & ABR us8fs. 

t11.oo ox VAT; £12.65 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 7 
An internal banery-backod RAM upgrade for the 
Advanced Plus 6. 

£39.50 ex VAT; £45.42 Inc VAT 

•• USER PORT •• 
A low cost unit for those who ;ust require a user port 
intcrfaoe. 

£19.99 ox VAT; £22.95 Inc VAT 

PRES POLICY 
1. To provide the bNI possible .seMCe & assi.t'3nce ID usera. 
2. SuPPY Ac:om based Of Acom (l)fflp.a!lbfe produc.ta & 10 tNble u~ard compa:i, 

bilitywhef•wr pouible . 
3, Provide rested produets wi:h special anentlon to quality of design. components 

a p.-odu<rion. 
4 ... Only ioeaih cheques & credit card reoeipll wheowo know we can suppty the , 

goods ordtfed: ' 

ADFS VERSION 1.1 
Suitable for existing Plus 3 or A.P .4 users. 

t14.95 ox VA T; £17.19 Inc VAT 
ADFS EOO 
For Electron users with either Plus 3 or A.P.4 and 
32!< ol S/W RAM i.e. ABR. 

£14.95 ox VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 
5.2.5· AOFS (manual avail. sap.) £14.00 ex VAT; 

£16 •• 10 Inc VA'T 
5.25· DFS (2 discs.AOFS manual) £19.00 ox 

VAT; £21.85 Inc VAT 
AP4 MOD 
This eonvons an AP3 to an AP34 (ie. DFSEOO) 
supplied as a two chip set. full documentation 
and fitting instructions. 

£21.74 ox VAT. £25.00 Inc. VAT 

ADVANCED GAMES COMPENDIUMS-O N DISC 

Fe,kilaricl thtFn.11 
Mor.t .a!S 

Th• •,nne 

Vol. I 
SIOCII.C« 
8,ardi11@'l 
Bu!Tt>lt BM 

VOi. P 
R~ TrO!Allt 
SwlQ 
Cytlotlton MIUiOn 

Moon,alcoet 
Ftetrry 
EKaPt MQ()rC)be A~ 

Vol. II 
AdvenTI#• ....... -3.$"£9 .99 u VAT He h voh.1me; t11.49 Inc VAT 

5.25 '"£8.99 u VAl .ach vol ume; £10.34 Inc VAT 

A.D.F.S Gulde Manual 
£5.00 

ELECTRON VERSfON OF A.LP.S. 
(Adventure Language Programming Sy11em) 

£25 .17 n VAT £28 .95 lne VAT 

ExVAT 
Cumana 5.25. dbl/sided 40/80 
track. switc:hable. inc. psu •.. ... £113.00 

Cumana s.2s· single/sided 
40 track, illc. psu . ....... ........... £112. 17 
PRES Special 3.s· do<Jbie 
sided 80 track, inc. psu ............. £78.00 

DISCS 
3.5~ 10 in plasdc i brary box -
ideal for Plus 3 users ............................... £ 19.95 
5.25· 10 dble/sidod dbloldens .. ............... r 12.99 
5.25· 10 sillo/sidod sing/dens . ................... £8.99 
5.25" Twin ~ih Pack .................................. £1.49 

VIEW CARTRIDGE 
the Acomsoft word processor for the Electron 
and Plus 1. Inc. full documentation . ......... £14,95 
VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE 
the Acornsof1 spraadshee1 for the Elocuon 
and Plus t . Inc. full documontation . .......... £14.95 
VIEW & VIEWSHEET 
~th S?rodu;ccs. as abow 
spoaaf price . .. .... ..... ... . 

SPECIAL PACKAGE 
PRICES 

Ex VAT Inc VAT 
'API +AP3 ............ £165.00 £189.75 
API + AP6 .............. £77.00 £88.SS 
ABR • 3.5· 
AOFS E00 .............. £48.65 
ABR + 5.25. 
AOFS E00 .............. £46.95 
ABR + 5.25. 
OFS (AOFS E00) .... £51.00 £58.65 
APS • MusicSOOO £152.17 £175.00 
Af"I • 3.5" 
ADFS E00 ...•.......... £49,52 
AP7 + 5.25. 
AOFS E00 .............. £48.65 
AP7 + 5.25. OFS 
{AOFS E00) ............ £52. 13 £59.95 
AP4 + CS400 ........ £147.78 £169.95 
AP1 • AP4 
, CS400 ................ £189.00 £217.35 

A CC ESSORIE S 
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH 

£3.96 ox VAT; t4.S5 Inc VAT 
AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD 

£5.96 •x VAT; £6.85 Inc VAT 
PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR 
£6.91 ox VAT; £7.95 Inc VAT 
Pan1aonlc KX·P1081 Printer 

Ribbon 
£5.50 ex VAT; £6.32 Inc VAT 

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC 
3.25" ADFS £8.95 ex VAT per 
Olac ; t7.99 Inc VAT p« Oitc 

PRINTER 
P1naaonlc Matrix. 

wl1h NLQ 
£155.65 •• VAT 
1:179.00 inc VAT 

ELECTRON ADVANCED 
USER GUIDE 
funher reading and infamation 
for tho Elootron user . .......... C3.9S 

NEW PRODUCT 
ADVANCED BASIC EDITOR+ 
Cartl1dge: tl2 a VAT: DUO lo: VAT 

Module: £24.1511 VAT: t2'.H Inc VAT 

" HEW" PACKAGE PRlCE 

MUSIC 5000 and 
New 1 MHz Bua Cart r idge 

£99.00 (H VAT); 2113..85 (ln.c VAT} 

NEW NEW 
1 MHz Bua Cart r idge 
£19,ff u VAT; t22. ll loc VAT 

Name .......... ........................ .. ... ........... ........ ........... ... ................. ............ ............... .............................. . ... . 

Address .. . ................................ .................... ... ......................... .. 

....................................................................................................... 
Postcode .................................................................. ............................................................................ . 

Tel: ....... ............................................ ...................... . 



CHRISTMAS SOFTWARE BARGAINS 
See also Page 8 

TRIPLE DECKERS 
3 Ga mes on 1 Ca ssette for £ 1. 99 SUPERIOR AT £ 1. 99 EACH 
1. Grond Prlx/ Doy ot the Races/Monie Mole 

2 Invasion Force/ Haunted/P arachute 
Allen Dropout 

3. Lunar lnvosion/Londer/Jom Butty 
4. Howzot/ Flshing/ Golf 

5. Stor11ght/Skromble/Korote Warrior 
6 . Cavern Capers/ Snap Dragon/ Castle of Sond 

7. Atom Sma sh/ Knock Out/ Reaction Tester 
8 . Grebit/ Mr. Freeze/ Fruit Worm 

Fruit Machine 
Invaders 

Droughts ' Reversi 
Stranded 
Mr. Wi z 
Chess 

World Geography 
Centt Bug 
Overdrive 
Tempest 
Death Star 

9. Break Free/Mlsslle Jammer/Code Breaker 
10. Rockfall/Monkey Maze/ Bunny Blitz Smash ·n· Grob 

SUPERIOR TITLES 
Ploy Som 1 ................ ... .. .. £5.50 
Ploy Som 2 .......................... £5.50 
Ploy Som 3 .......................... £5.50 
Ploy Som 4 .......................... £5.50 
Ploy Som 5 .......................... £5.50 
Ploy Som 6 .......................... £5.50 
Ploy Som 7 .......................... £7.00 
Ploy Som 8 .......................... £7 .00 
Ploy Som 9 .......................... £7 .00 
Ploy Som 1 O ........................ £7 .50 
PloySom 11 ........................ £7.50 
Superior Socce r .................. £7 .SO 
Bollistix ................................. £7 .SO 
Predolo r .............................. £7 .50 
Repton Infinity .................... £9.95 
Exile ...................................... £9.95 
Elite ...................................... £9.95 
Fair Means o r Foul .............. £5.50 
Quest ........................ ........... £5.50 
Bonec run cher .... ... .... .. . £5.50 
Palace of Mag ic . ... £5.50 
Borborlon 1 .. ....... .. ... £5.50 
Barbaria n 2 ....... . 
Lost Ninja .......... .. 

Spellbinde r .. 
Spycot ...... 

.. ... £7.50 
.. .... £7.00 

.. ...... £5.50 

.. ...... £5.50 
Acor n Hits l ......................... £3.99 
Acor n Hits 2 ......................... £3.99 
Superior Collection 3 ......... £4. 99 

Codename Dro id .............. £3.99 

GENERAL TITLES 
Breakt hrough ......................... £5. 99 
Skirmish ................................... £5.99 
Kourtyord ............................... £5.99 
Summer Olympiad ................ %.6.99 
Saigo n .................................... %.6.99 
Spy v Spy ................................ %.6.99 
Boulderdosh .......................... %.6.99 
Indoor Sports .......................... %.6.99 
Mlcrovolue 1 (4 games) ....... £3.99 
Mlcrovolue 2 (4 game s) ....... £3.99 
Microvolue 3 (4 games) ....... £3. 99 
Microvolue Go ld (4 games ) £3.99 
Superman .............................. %.6. 99 
Village of Lost Souls ............... %.6.99 
~tor Wars ................................ %.6.99 
Five Sta r Go m es 1 ................. %.6.99 
Five Star Go m es 2 ................. %.6.99 
Five + 2 Star Gomes 3 ........... % .99 
10 Compute r Hits 2 ............... % .99 
10 Computer Hits 3 ............... %.6.99 
12 Compu t er Hits 4 ............... %.6.99 
5 Computer Hits 5 ................. % .99 
ROM CA RTRIDGES 
Viewsheet ............................ £11.95 
Lisp .......................................... £7.75 
Logo ..................................... £28.50 
View ...................................... £11.95 
EPIC ADVENTURES 
Wheel of Fortune .................. £4. 95 
Castle Frankenste in .............. £4. 95 
Que st of the Holy Gra il ......... £4.95 
King dom o f Klein ................... £4. 95 
Leste to l .......................... ... £9.95 

Repton 1 (£2.99) 
Karate Comba t (£2.99) 

ACORNSOFT TITLES 
Tolkbock .......................... ..... £ 1.50 
Workshop ............................. £1.50 
Sphinx Adventure ............... £1.00 
Starship Commond ............. £1.00 
Hoppe r ................................. £1.00 
Chess ................................... . £1.00 
Desk Diary ............................ £1.00 
Business Gomes ................... £1.00 
Boxer ..................................... £ 1.00 
Me and My Mic ro ............... £ 1.00 
Snapper ............................... £ 1.00 
Complete Cocktail Maker .£ 1.00 
Walch You r We ight ............ £1.00 
Linkword Ita lian ................... £2.25 
Linkwo rd Sponish ................. £2.25 
Turt le Graphics .................... £2.25 
Advanced User Gulde ....... £3.25 
Lisp ........................................ £1.99 
Linkword French .................. £4. 99 
Mon sters ............................... £ 1. 99 
Arcodions ............................ £1.99 
Go ......................................... £2.50 

BUDGET TITLES 
Warehouse .......................... £2.99 
G rid Iron ............................... £2.99 
Joe Blade 1 .......................... £2. 99 
Joe Blade 2 .......................... £2. 99 
Commondo ......................... £2.99 
Styx ....................................... £1.99 
Pengwyn .............................. £1.99 
Cascade (50 games) ......... £2.99 
Daredevil Denn is ................. £1.99 
Tarzan ................................... £2.99 
Koyleth (Ad utt) .................... £2.99 
Foo tball Ma nage r ............... £2.99 
Pools Pred ic te r .................... £2.99 
Tomcat ................................. £1.99 

~ TowERHILL LTD~ 
Unit 7, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est. 

-- Leighton Buzzard, Beds _ 
£l Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329/383074 CIC 



cover Stor.'f, 
13software 
Our expert games testers get to grips with 
Blast. Subway Vigilante and F14 Tomcat. 

6 News 
AU the latest developments in the world of 
the electron . Plus the latest Gallup char t. 

9 Arcade Corner 
Lost in space? You need this complete 
player 's guide to the classic trading game, 
£/ite 

11 Index 
Create a database of your tapes and discs 
and keep track of your so~ware. 

16 Sunburst 
A superb rype-in dazzling demonstration of 
the electron ·s powerful graphic functions. 

19rimeWarp 
Cast your mind back to 1985 and recall 
those heady days of booming electron 
so~ware and peripherals. 

21 Bounce 
You'll have to be on the ball to crack this 
difficult, but addictive arcade game. 

23 Datalink 
We test a peripheral that enables several 
micros to control a printer remotely. 

24 Pendragon 
More hints and tips for frustrated advencur
ers lost in far off and tong forgotten lands. 

27 Ricochet 
The author of this superb arcade game 
reveals its secrets and describes how he 
came to write it . 

29 lnAction 
Create impressive 30 pie charts and label 
them automatically with this ve,y powerful 
utility. 

31 Grafix 
With this handy utility you can turn your 
Basic graphics programs into fast machine 
code. 

37 Disc Editor 
These two flexible utilities wit enable you to 
browse through and alter the contents of 
floppy discs. 

41 Micro Messages 
A selection of the many lively and interest
ing letters you have been sending us over 
the past few weeks . 
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electr~ [Kl][E\YAYJ~ 

New source 
for Electron 
add-ons 
ALREADY well known for its 
cream and pasties, Cornwall 
now has another claim to 
fame as the source of a 
promis ing range of new 
Electron add-ons. 

Design eng ineer David 
lngleby•Oddy from Truro has 
given the Acorn machine a 
boost by setting up Complex 
Software Systems which he 
describes as ·a compa ny 
dedicated to the production 
of new and exciting produels 
for the Acorn Electron com
puter". 

David's assoc iation with 
the Electron is of long stand
ing and has strengt hened 
over the years. 

"It started when I was at 
college in Swindon·, he told 
Electron User. "We used to 
use BBC Micros there so I 
boug ht an Elect ron which 
was com pat ible with BBC 
Basic. 

"Since then I have spent 
many hours sitting in front of 
my Electron. As a result of 
this I feel I can now offer 
Electron users some things 
they have not had before· . 

Complex Software Sys
tems' first and principal prod· 
uct is a sound expans ion 
cart ridge which boosts the 
single sound channel of the 
Electron to the lour channel 
level of the BBC Micro. 

This will give added punch 
to games and also allows 
voice synthesis program 
BBC Speech to be run on 
the Electron. The new car-

tridge is a redesign of a for
mer unit produced by David 
in conjunction with Project 
Expansions. This also boost
ed the Electron sound, but 
was a bas ic model whic h 
never caught on. 

The new version comes in 
a colour coord inated steel 
case with vo lume control, 
outputs for headphones and 
external ampli fiers and an 
inlernal loudspeaker. 

David has also completely 

Keep your secrets 
CROWBOROUGH lnatruman t1 (0892 
9e2078) i.. come up with • handy gad
get tor compular NCUrtly. 

The Ylewtook 11 • key-oper ated dou
ble pole IWftch which Is connK!ed In 
~ ot Illa exlldng mama plug . 

n 8*chN to Illa a1c1e of the Electron 
wfth NN .. dhealve pada, dlubl .. the 
IMCll!ne at Illa tum of • key and cMta 
£22.4Z. 
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re-wr itten the software to 
make it more compatible. It 
is available on disc or tape. 

The same size as an AP4 
disc interface , lhe sound 
expander cartridge lits Into 
the Electron's Plus 1 slot. 

As Electron User went to 
press the price ol the car
tridge had not been fixed but 
was expected to be between 
£49 and £55. It was due to 
go on sale imminently. 

Another Electron product 

nearing completion in Truro 
is a ZSO assembler/emulator 
software package. 

Designed as a teach ing 
aid, it allows schools and col
leges who want lo teach ZSO 
on the BBC Micro, Electron 
and Master to write the code 
and run It on the Electron. 

This sho uld be due for 
re lease earl y in the New 
Year. price to be lixed. 

Fans pick 
Xmas boxes 
ELECTRON owners were 
out in lorce and buying like 
fury when 27,000 v isitors 
packe d into Alexa ndra 
Palace lor the first Computer 
Shopper Show. 

Thal was the word from 
exhibitors who got through 
record amounts of Electron 
software and add-ons at the 
pre -Christ mas bona nza 
which turned into a gigantic 
shopping spree. 

Such was its success that 
doors had 10 be closed on a 
"one out, one in· basis on the 
fir st two days and the 
Sunday saw rad io broad 
casts warn ing prospective 
visitors of lhe situation as a 
late-day queue of 3,000 had 
10 be turned away. 

"Visitors to our stand were 
just bulk buying ·, said 
Tynesolt boss Colin 
Courtney. 

·11 amounted to panic buy· 
ing by Electron owners want· 
ing 10 s tock up with 
software·. 

Equa lly busy on the 
Electro n front was Jo hn 
Huddleston of Pres who pro
nounced it a great success 
with excellent sales on his 
Electron add-ons and soft· 
ware. 

On the bargain front, Akom 
was featuring special prices 
on Electron casette versions 
of i ts computer crossword 
programs. 

Education on the Electron 
also had a good showi ng. 
There were good deals to be 
had on the software ranges 
from AVP and Rickett 
Educa ti onal Media wh ile 
H.S.Software was offering up 
10 40 per cent off tts Electron 
packages. 
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ITTLE 
(Software House) 

PAPERBOY 
Encore 
PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 10 
Superior 
SUPERIOR SOCCER 
Suoerior 

CHUCKIE EGG 
A&F 
STRIKE FORCE HARRIER 
Alternative 
PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 9 
Superior 
LAST OF THE FREE 
Audiogenic 
CREEPY CAVE 
Atlant is 
ANARCHY ZONE 
Atlantis 
JOE BLADE 
Players 
VIDEO CLASSICS 
Fireb ird 

PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 8 
Superior 

SUBWAY VIGILANTE 
Players 
LIFE OF REPTON 
Superior 
SNAPPER 
Acornsoft 

FELIX IN THE FACTORY 
Mlcropower 
ELITE 
Superior 

PERCY PENGUIN 
Blue Ribbon 
SMASH AND GRAB 
Blue Ribbon 
INVADERS 
Mlrrorsoft 

COMMENTS PRICE 

Back in the chans after a long absence is this chaotic 2.99 and destructive child . It's a pity aboul the flicker and 
slow speed - get a Turbo. 

An excellen t arcade compilation presenting you with 9.95 the go lden oldies of Zalaga, 30 Ootty, Repton thru 
n me and debuting Owak. 
Brilliant - fun,priced and worth fYtlery penny. Whether 9.95 you want to play football or just manage your 
favourite team you can't go wrong with this. 

Yes he's back again and 1his really is an oldie now. 
One ol the first games available, you won't have have 
egg on your face If you buy it 9.95 
Just available on a familiar budget label, this should 1.99 do very well and is worth buying it you didn' t catch it 
first time round. 

Not seen before is Camelot, whereas ydu can renew 
your acquaintance with Spycat , Steve Davis and 
Repton. Really one ot the better Sams. 9.95 
Still selling very well even without a budget label . You 

7.95 may have to search hard to buy this one now, but it's 
wonhit . 

A strange place to lose your keys, but stranger th.ings 

1.99 have happened . A fun. colourful and enjoyable romp 
that wlll keep you amused . 

Back to outer space and your chance 10 save the 
Earth from Imminent peril. An addiclive shoot-'em,up 
which wi ll keep you coming back for more. 1.99 
The original mission for commun ity conscious Joe. 1.99 Wrth a third mission about 10 the hit the streets , buy 
this one while you can . 

A budget collection of some simple and fun arcade 

1.99 games. T his title keeps re-a ppearing . Def initely 
cheap alld cheerful. 

The th ird comp il ation this month with Winter 
Olympiad , Quest. Around 1he World In 40 Screens 
and Mr Wlz taking starring roles. 9.95 
Yes. the London Underground is your responsibility in 2.99 this kick· 'em, hit·'em . Though disappointing, it's nice 
to see a new game . 

Ever wondered what a b"aby Repton looks like, or 6.95 wha t Re-pron will do when he retires? This is your 
chance to find out 

If you search hard you can still find !his full-priced 

9.95 version . Though it's better value as part of the Sam 7 
compilation. 

A lull -priced oldle which Is well wonh playing again . 
Though no! a classic. ifs an amusing way to while 
away a.n idle moment 9.95 
Electron users had to wait for this BBC Micro classic. 

12.95 If you havon 'I been hooked by it. you soon will be. 
Ona of the best games ever. 

An o ld favourite given a new lease of life by Blue 

1.99 Ribbon. If he doesn'I teature as part of your collecdon 
he should do . 

If you're feeling especially villainous and das lardly 
you can break the law in this budget title . Pfayable 
and addictive . 1.99 
Nol seen around much these days. bul as expected 

9.95 from Mirrorsoll irs good qua ll!y . Might be worth 
waiting lor the budget offering though. 
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CHRISTMAS SOFTWARE BARGAINS 
BUGBYTE 

AT£2.75 EACH 
Uro nlons 

HI.Xlkydo,y 
Tennis 

Savage Pond 
Cricket -~ 

11;0:i~~=y. 
Twin Klnddo m Volley 

Jock Atta ck 
Templeto tlon 

Dunjvnz 
Squeako lizer 

Sky Howk 
Plan B II 

ALTERNATIVES 
AT£1.99 

Dead or Alive 
Mineshaft 

Video Pinba ll 
Mlcroba ll 

Rlk the Roadie 
Soccer Boss 

Olympic Spectacu la r 
Crozee Erber! 
Licenc e to Kill 

Con fusion 
Night Strike 
Rondomes 

Indoo r Soccer 
Sport Spectac ular 

ATLANTIS 
League Challenge ...................... .. . ................ £2.99 

. ................ £2.99 St.Jrvivors ...................................... .. 
Panic ............................................ . 
Cops and Robbers ........................ ~ 

. .................. £1.99 
................. £1.99 

Creepy Cove ............................. .. .. ............... £1.99 
Pro Golf ........................................ . .. ................ £2.99 
Fra nkenstein 200J ........................ . . ................. £1.99 
Golden Agurlne ..................... . 
Anarchy Zone .................... .. 
Stormoyde .............................. · 

COS BLUE RIBBON AT £ 1.99 
Sor Billlords 

Mango 
30 Dotty 
Trapper 

Relurn ot 1'?2 
Video Co rd Al cod o 

Joey 
Diamond Mine 2 

Rovoge 
Steve Oovis Snooker 

FIRST STEPS WITH 
MR MEN 

Simple and absorbing 
games (4-Syrs) tor early 

learne rs when start1nq to 
read . 
£4.99 

HERE AND THERE 
WITH MR. MEN 

These games ( 4-8 yrs) a re 
designed to teac h 

child ren abo ut giving 
direc tions and pio n 

simple routes. 
£4 .99 

. ................ £1.99 
..... ............. £1.99 

...... ...................... £1.99 

AUDIOGENIC 
Ziggy ......................... £5.99 
Ransac k ................... £5.99 
Dispatch 11ider ......... £5. 99 
Bugeyes 2 ................ £1 .99 
lost of the Free ....... £2 .99 
Thunde rstruck .......... £2.99 
Psychostrlo ............... £2.99 
Cavem an Copers ... £2.99 
Contrap tion ............. £1.99 

XOR 
Ultima te maze cha llenge 
l og ical thinking strat egy 

and toc ttcol pr".>blem 
solving o re required . 

No time llmlte to solve 
the puzzels 

£1.99 

TETRIS 
nlpulote the falling 

blocks befo re they land 
and nm up the ploy fteld 

£ 1.99 

Cheshire Cat Fun Packed 
£3.99 Educational Series £3.99 
Fun Wonls Age 4·6yrs 
et. tilt CII M WORDS h:11.dN 
L•m Word -~ voct.bWiry 
Word Game - an outno ttsl cl the word, 

pflWf.od lO hir 
9lgi\jtlle - an txlensicn Of light 

""''""' BQ'ltl ll O.rr. - an u~ r""- 1.-"ld 1111 on 
lhl:pl'MOUI~ 

t..ots o1 - lm oducin; p1in1a 

Fun Sums Age 4·6 yrs ·-· Cour6!0:: Keep count Of Klclutt 
kal"Qll'OO' I ICOril'IQ 

~,1mbe, 
Rtco;nilbn $111 the reqwed nLWT"~t d 

boUI Into hlrtlour 
5o(ti'IQ N the 1~ 11 eolouf'IO aha!* 

1110 kti 
Adi:l n NI cuy lrtrocluction to wn 

Mid 10 "°'' • •nd • rymbolJ · 
to W ed bMdt OM 1 '"111,111 .. 

P,tt.t,ra A fun he.lo llO Ille hl porul't 
concepl d MQl.a'ltel 

TIii« SPOI tl\t ~ l'lows an 
wr dM In 'o'IMI pc,Qt9tion 

Sum Takeaway Age 6-7 yrs 
Chl lh c,i SIJM,TAJCt.AWAY b:11.dcs 
AclGllbn f111 halo lo IU!f4 
Sf.Ot,.ctlOn Stw wUI dt!ei ercts and 

111tOOIXlcl Tllo:1 May 
Chll!lt w...,. ol rte0td no lnlortM bn 

A vUI tot'tePI In lbc Cflld'S 

'""' T n & Unb Oe:l~ltlul 'MUil Nllo lo 
nl.tl'lbert owr nlnt 

Mulllpt, nrst sttc, In lb:»e lina t.ablel 
and lhe 'X' •l; :i 

DOGFIGHT 
A very addic tive 2 player 

o~el combat with 
d iffere nt levels o f p loy 

£2 .99 

A<dog 
YOUr spacecra ft spins 
Into o n unde rground 
ca vern . Destroy the 
aliens In the eight 
caverns lo escape 

G-R·E-A·T 
£7 .50 

RICK HANSON 
TROLOGY 

Three great adventures 
from Rob/co 

Projec t Thesfus. Myreon. 
Rick Hanson 

Spec ia l Otter Price £ 9 .95 

Adder Sums Age 7-Syrs 
Oa th C.t ADDER SU.Ml lddel 
~kallon Ca!C!Aate the CCIII ol ht'M 

Jh<Mn In tie gorc:er's thor ..... 
~ lllon Conectt, "ta l the W~ilg bil 

f.ll)ffl ll'NI QIO(fl'f 

Divitbn SNt e: OUI lt!f blleu!U \IMlO 
1r. tlmple technlc;ue p;:ov'ced 

T~ \M,mk! 1• t11t liM ol dq, 
Olyt 01111e week 1rc1 lb 
mot11he ol !be year 

T1bltt Ma\t 1111!'1 or lir;:o ~ on 
ll'IOM lmpol'IL'll liMs ~ ~let 

Sum Times Age 8·9 yrs 
Cl'lnl'IIIC Clt SUM TIM(I inclOOe:s 
h ly & Bir 

°""' An euy ftl ocll.dlOn IO gr,pi. 
A IIIO'ting d>ck t« c!(jlUI tiffle 
Addition & Sub!nction o1 
fli.wnDltl ow:r nlnt 

r ... 
Ttra i Unilt 

..... d_ 
lmpor1a111 lot reading IN.PI 
and ;, 11)hs 
lnvall,lllllt for c:ablll!ln; CCII ... 

Sum Measure Age 9-13 yrs 
c:t.. tdrt C.t SUM Mtul.11.E lrcludN 
Lln;l ll Wotk o.a Ille len(lll'I ol • lne In 

ctt111'!'1~r11 01 mill " ru 
Atu Find tht •• Of t tedlfll14: 

using cm' 
Volume GM the .:.IIK!lt ol I cuboid in 

"" 1 ffllltll-,'1111 Work Ot,Ulle ltm;ie:rtlu' e 
00Wn Oft thl lhlrmomat 

MlM Rud the a :m d blllnc.i teak 
C.111C11:y Jk 11ure tile al?'Olffl oC 6=uid 

lnh C'tiindlt 

LINKWORD FRENCH 
See the words on your 

screen wh ile listeri ng the 
the a udio lope . 350 w0<d 

vocab ulary 
£4 .99 

A udlog eftlc 

Four g rea t fames for 
£7 .50 

Psycaslno. Omega O<b . 
Thunderstruck 2. Sphe re 

of Destiny 2 

FREE XMAS 
PRESENT ON 
ALL ORDERS 
OVER£10.00 

~TOWERHILL LTD~ 
Unit 7, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est. 

Leighton Buzzard, Beds 
~ Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329/383074 1 ,,. . 



The first t rade run 

The object of the game is to stay alive and 
eventually join the ranks of the Elite. This 
invariably invotves writing off several Cobra 
Mk Ill spaceships, but you can afford it. In 
staying alive, severa l things will happen: 
~ou earn credits. you r combat rat ing 
improves and your legal status may vary. It 
is impossible to improve any of these with· 
out improving the others at the same time. 

At the start you will have read the manual 
an d pract ised departing and docking at 
Lave. All you have is 100 credits, plus any 
extra you may have earned by atomising 
asteroids - always worth 0.5 credits. 

Buy wine at lave, set the controls for 
Leesti and take off. Remember you are try· 
ing to stay alive, so at this stage spare the 
heroics and get into hyperspace straight 
away. You are at great risk in space and this 
can only be minimised by spending as little 
time in flight as possible. 

On arrival at leesti sell the wine and buy 
computers. Refuel, re·a rm and return to 
lave to sell the computers. Repeat this trad· 
ing run for as long as you can stand it. 

If you can find a run between poor agri· 
cultural and poor industrial systems of safe 
political persuasion, use it. The best legal 

Dont 
cheat, 
beat 
Elite 

profits are to be had in computers - indus• 
trial to agricultural - and furs - agricultural 
to industrial. 

You cannot hope to trade ettectivety until 
you have enough credits to equip your ship 
for combat. The essential items are: 

Equipment 
Large cargo bay 
ECM system 
Front beam laser 
Extra energy unit 

Credits 
400 
600 

1000 
1500 

When you have earned about 1,200 cred
its consider buying the large cargo bay, 
which w ill boost your carrying capacity 
from a tiny 20 tonnes to a more useful 35 

tonnes, thus increasing your potential profit 
There isn't any point in carrying around 

large amounts of spare cash which could 
be cargo. The galaxy is not over-blessed 
with building societies, so you must fill your 
hold to the brim. 

You should be able to make around 500 
credits or more per journey, and so afford 
the beam laser and ECM within four to five 
runs. As a rule of thumb, don't buy extra 
equipment before buying fuel, missiles and 
cargo . There is no point in being well 
equipped but unable to buy cargo - and 
with not enough fuel to fly anywhere to sell 
it in any case. 

The ECM system is essential. ft is the 
only reliable way to stop missiles dead, and 
every one dest roy ed coun ts as a kill 
towards your next status rating. 

The difference between the standard 
pulse laser and the mighty beam laser is 
ro ughly ana logous to the differ en ce 
between the littl e one that is used in your 
CO player and the steel cutting beast that 
near ly sp li t James Bond in two in 
Goldfinger. Get one before one gets you. 

The true cost of a new laser includes a 
refund on any that it replaces. So when 
uprating a front pulse laser to a beam laser 
you should subtract the cost of a pulse 
laser from that of the new weapon. 

The disadvantage of the beam laser and 
ECM is their heavy energy consumption. 
You have the kit. but not the power. An EEU 
comes into its own by inc reasing your 
energy replenishment rate. 

nps from space 

Regard your own mis.siles as purely defen• 
sive weapons. Don't target asteroids, as 
missiles are too expensive to waste - use 
lasers instead. If the E symbol appears on 
the screen after firing a missile don't fire 
again unless you are right on top of your 
target. The symbol means that your enemy 
is equipped with an ECM, which largely ren
ders your missiles useless. The only hope 
you have is to get a missile into him before 
he can prime his ECM. 

Bear in mind that there can be a consid· 
erable delay between firing and contact 
with the target. Are your ship's defences up 
to scratch? 

Without an ECM you will only survive tha 
impact of an enemy missile if your shields 
are fully charged and you have adequate 
energy to sustain t he blow. The bes t 
defence is to hyperspace to another star 
system, but this is rarely practical. 

Your remaining alternative is to acceler· 
ate to full speed and duck and weave until 
you can start shooting at it. If successful 
you will earn a kill point towards your next 
status promotion. 

Insurance 

To avoid starting at the very beginning each 
time you are destroyed, save your position 
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to tape every time you dock . This al so 
saves your position in ram and answering N 
to the "load new commander?" prompt 
returns you to the last space station. 

As you progress. you can buy an escape 
capsule for 1.000 credits. By pressing 
Escape before your ship explodes you will 
be transporte d 10 the space station in the 
current system. Once there, you will receive 
a new Cobra Mk Il l. identical to the one you 
had before. 

How to survive 

Apart from political organisation. planets 
are also classified by their economic system 
and wealth. The best traders head for the . 
very rich and the very poor as very few 
advantageous opportunities exist among the 
Average classes who are not Feudal. 

However. try to avoid Anarchy and Feudal 
planet systems until you are Competent with 
cred its to spare . The pirates in these sys · 
terns are quite adept at knocking out ECMs, 
EEUs and docking computers. as well as 
any cargo you may be carrying. 

It is good practice 10 cover your back by 
sening the hyperdrive for somewhere safe 
immediately on entering a dangerous svs· 
tern. If you are hurrying to leave, then look· 
ing at an information page rather than the 

starscape will speed up the countdown. 
learn to interpret the various Hight pat· 

terns of the drfferent crah from their appear
ance on the flight grid scanner. The sooner 
you spot potential trouble. the bener. It is 
easy to detect the presence of pirates and 
reac t appro priately - get th em in your 
crosshairs, prime a missile and start lase ring. 

They show l itt le ski ll. but wor k mob 
handed. When you fly through the pack they 
scaner and are easy to pick off. Until then 
they can cause considerable harm and may 
need a missile or two. 

Vipers are invariably police craft, so 
avoid engaging them unti l you become 
skilled at combat. have a beam laser and 
fancy becoming a fugitive. 

When heading for a planet set the 
crosshairs for the centre. Should unidenti· 
tied company appear, roll the ship so that 
the enemy is ahead and above. but keep the 
planet straight ahead. If it attacks and you 
want to retaliate, lose speed, climb until the 
target is dead ahead and engage in banle. 
Have a missile targeted ready tor use if nec
essary, but don't wait too long if he keeps 
hitting while you are missing. 

II you find yourself suddenly under anack. 
but you can't see the enemy, see which 
shield - front or rear - is diminishing. Stop 
and dive. accelerate and roll. The anacker 
should now be showing on the radar. 

Get into the habit of disarming the missiles 
when there is no immediate use for them. 

especially when approaching a space sta• 
tion. It is foolish to inadvertendy target and 
fire on a space station at which you wish to 
dock. Firstly, they won't let you in, and sec· 
ondly, the police come out and attack. 

If you pick a fight within range of a space 
station and you intend to dock, use your 
docking computer without delay. Of course, 
if you want to pick a fight, just shoot at a 
space station and blast the police as they 
come out. 

Unfortunately, it occasionally happens that 
villains stan to attack you in a space station 
controlled area. If this occurs you won't gel 
any help from the police {you can never find 
a policeman when you want one). If you 
haven·t got a docking computer it is best 10 
chase the enemy out of the area. keeping the 
station behind you and then destroy him. 

Aher a banle your ship·s defenses will be 
weakened . The only way they can be 
recharged is to fly at full throttle, straight 
and level. If you use the jump key you will 
anract pirates and other undesirables capa· 
ble of making mincemeat out of a weakened 
Cobra Mk Ill . 

Always keep an eye on your energy level 
and shield strength. Shields are especially 
crucial. because they can diminish to the 
point where energy is taken directly from 
the energy banks, and this is fatal. 

Finally, the most important tip is that you 
never know enough not to re•read the train• 
ing manuall 

QUAL--SOFT IJ I}={] @ (W @ I}={] IJ o/i!J JA [ru ~ Sports simulations 

"A real challenge to the thinking football fan , . , Bobby Robson could do 
wor.se than have a crack at this In his preparation for the World Cup", 

AMSTRAD ACTION 
REVIEW 

QUAL·SOFT COMMEN T: At last an INTELLIGENT management game for the knowledgeable soccer enthusiast! 

TAPE 1 
QUALIFIERS ROME 90* TAPE 2 

FINALS 

A WORLD CUP MANAGEMENT SIMULATION 
Summer 1988 and Engtl&.h lmerna:ional foo!bal is ati'!s lowest ebb. We have tailed mistiably ro, lhe European Nations Cup, and had a string ol Y9ry 
poo, ln~erna!:ional resu!:s. In a lew months we will set out on the '90 World Cup qualtyino tr:.il. You have been given the m0$1 lnt?O(tanl jobo t ,u1o ri~ 
English pride in theirtoolball . You have a ma1ch in Athens, Denmark atWemblfl'/,and a SoulhAmerica.rl tour, 10 ,ne mbkt a team. ~rt! to qualify. and 
!hen to beat the woM's bes! in Rome. 

TAPE 1 (Quollflorl) 
* Current squad of 1& playera • 20 UHt defined players. 
* Friendlies in Athens, at WembJey • South American tour. * ANY team formation you choose, 2 from 5 sub.stilu!es. 
• In match mctics a.rry no. ol lndMduaJ player adjustments. 
* Your qualification group, full results and table. 

TAPE 2 (Final•} 
* Choose a 20 man 1quad to take to lhe finals. 
* Group of 4 prelims, 16 to final knockout comp, 
* Exi:ra Time, PENAL TY SHOOT -OUTS, where re,•evant. 
* FOffllation and strength infotmation on opposhion. 
* 2 from 9 stibstibJtes (the FA 1et s us so). 

ENGLANo·s GAMES: FULL PITCH, 22 MAN, 30 GRAPHICS & SOUND EFFECTS 
OUAL-SOFT commen!5: With S levels of ptay 12 deplhS of sophistication, and ··ri..,n" Qt&phles, this game ean be enjoyed by an 8 year old 
younoa,:er as a: ~tun"' Q,n".f , and by the mos! soph1!1tica:ed as a iactica&lstta:egy challenge of the highest order. 
PACKAGE: Tope 1 plus T ... 2 plus20 P>QeManuaJ £9.95 (571< OUALSOF)"GUARANTEE: Senr by 1ST CLASS POST on day ol 
RAM usa,ge. Some would ea.I~ a MEGAGAME. YES IT Will ll'IO O<<klt w11h P.O., Choque , Accos.s payment 1s received. 
RUN ON YOOA 32k SBC. Te!&phoneAcoess orders aooep!ed, 

t ROME '90 11 o.n upd1te of the classk: MEXJCO '88 

QUAL-SOFT 
Dept. EU 

Tel: 0438 
721936 

18 Hazelmere Rd., 
Stevenage , Herts SG2 8RX. 
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Access No. (if applicable) .................................. .. 



W HEN I retired I bought en Eleclron 
and soon became hooked. Since 

than I have typed in many programs from 
Elactron User and also bought many games. 
Now I have something like 400 programs. 

With such a large amount of software I 
found considerable difficulty locating the. 
disc or tape with lhe program 1ha1 I wanted 
and so I created a simple database utility. 
That seems a long time ago now and in the 
course of time the database has been modi· 
tied and extended to provide more facilities. 
In its present form it is comprehensive and 
user friendly, capable ol being amended for 
different purposes. 

~ !ltlU 

Cnoos• on• ot tn~s• nu" c.r s : · 
& • • • B•gin •,.i:.1n. 

1. .. Rud list. 
2 . . S.or t A I phabe t ic a I order . 

J .. • Add tatl e to li st, 
4,, . Rert0Ye t.tl• f r oft • . s t . 
s ... than v• a!l dlSV./taP• reft. 
, ... Cha nge one disk , t~pe 1·e f. 
7 • • . S a Y~ ,.n uisc., tap e . 

8 •• ,Reco v• r froM disc /t~pe, 

• 10 aEA Dist/T1pt lndt1 
20 IER By 8111 Ril l l ean 
30 RER (c) Electron User 
40 •KEJ1 PROC1tnu A 
50 YIU19,l,3;0;:COLOUl1 
60 DIR tltl t1 (200l,dlsk(200l,t 

1ptl(200 l 
70 tota l •O 
80 PIOClntro 
90 : 

100 PROCunu 
110 OEFPIOCunu 
120 CLS:YOU19,1,Z;O; 
130 PIINIIAICl5,ll;tot1l;" l itl 

u " 

Type in the program listi ng and save it. 
When it is run you wm be presented with a 
title page, followed by a menu screen. First 
select option zero and you will be asked 
how many entries you wish to make (more 
can be added laler). Al lhe promp~ enter the 
title, the disc reference number (zero if not 
on discl. end the 1ape relerence (zero if not 
on tape). 

Option one allows you to browse through 
the database one screenfu ll at a time. You 
press Shift to see the next screen. Option 
two sons the database entr ies into alpha
betical order. 

To add another title press option three 

and enter the information at the prompts . 
Option four gives an opportunity to delele a 
title . Options five and six let you to change 
the disc and tape reference numbers. for 
instance. if you transfer a program from tape 
to disc. 

Options seven and eight allow you to save 
and load 1he daia lile from tape or disc. 
Finally, opfion nine outputs lhe database to 
the printer. 

Why waste time laboriously cataloguing 
tapes and discs looking for a particular pro· 
gram?Wnh this handy utility you will be able 
to search and locate any program in a mat· 
ter of seconds. 

Filing 
floppies 
and tapes 
Keep track of your software 
with Bill Millican~ utility 

. ' 
.. 

" - -
140 PIINT'·c•oose one of thest 

t1u1btrs:-• 
150 PRINT'SPC(Sl"O ••. &tgin 1g1( 

n.• 
160 PRINT'SPC(5l"1. •. had list. 

170 PRINl 'SPC(5)"1 ••• so,t Alph, 
betic1l order." 

180 PIINl 'SPCC5)"3 • . • Add titlt 
to list.• 

190 PIINl'SPCC5)"4 ..• Rt1ovt tit 
lt froa lh t." 

200 PIINT'SPC(5)"5 •.. ca,ng, al l 
dist /t1pt rt fs ." 

, , ,-, 

, .. 
" 
: . . :. 

= 

c:::, 
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> 
110 PRINl'SPC(5)"6 • .• Chenge one 

dlsk/t1pe ret.• 
120 PRINl'SPC(5)"7 ..• s,,e on di 

tc/Upe. • 
230 PtJNT'SPC(S)"& . . . Recover fr 

01 disc/upe. • 
140 PRINl'SPC(5)"9 • . • Send to Pr 

inter . 11 

150 Z•,El:(f!<I& OR !>17 IHEN I 
10 

260 !•HI 
270 ON Z GOTOl90,300,310,320,33 

0,310,JI0,360,370,J!O 
210 ENOPIOC 
190 PROCbeg1n:GOT0100 
300 Pl0Croad:,OI0100 
310 PROC1lph1:GOI0100 
320 PROCadd:&010100 
JJO PROCrtoov,:GOT0100 
310 PROCallch1n91:GOI090 
310 PROCon,ch1n9e:6010100 
360 PROCseve:6010100 
370 PROCrecover:6010100 
l!O PROCpr1nter:60T0100 
390 : 
100 OEFPlOCintro 
110 CLS 
120 PRJNI 
130 PRINI 
110 PRINISPCI"•••• OISK I IAPE 

UIDEX 0 0 " 

110 PRINl"SPCl"Cby Bill Nill ic 
an ·a9)" 

160 PRINl"SPC12"VoluH Wo.1" 
470 PRJ•l 'SPC4"Progr11, on both 

Olsk and tap, .• 
ISO REN 
190 PRINT''SPCl"lt v1ll ,c,ept 

approx.ZOO titles. • 
500 PU Nl1 "You art ghtn the op 

tton of uvfog and loading eitht 
r froa dhc and/or tape." 

510 PRINT'"To return to tht "EN 
U at any tf1e press func 1 or typ 
,: -601090" 

520 PROCholdscretn 
530 ENOPROC 
510 : 
550 OEf PROCholdscrun ,, 
560 PRINT'SPCS11Press tht SPACE-

bar. • 
570 ZZ•6EI 
580 UOPROC 
590 : 
600 OEIPROCbegin 
610 CLS 
610 INPUl'SPC&"How oeny titles 

",total 
630 PllNl:fORcount•110total 
610 lfcount,1 IHEN660 
650 PRIHT"Now nut tit lt ." 
660 lNPUT"Titlt "ti tl tS(count) 
670 INPUl"Nov the disk nuober 

dh k(count) 
680 INPUT"Nov the tapt rtf. 

UptS( count> 
690 PIINT:NEXlcount 
700 PUNT' "'lhlt vu tbt lut t 

h ll, . 
710 PlOCtoldscretn 
720 ENDPIOC 
730 : 
740 OEFPIOCre,d 
7SO CLS 
760 YOUU 
770 PRINl'SPC5"11tle"SPCl5"0hk 

"SPC4"Tap1'" 1 • 

180 FOlcount,110 total 
790 PRIIITtitle S(count );TA8(26)d 

i$k(count);TA8(33)tapeS(count) 
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100 IIEXT count 
110 PROC~oldscreen 
120 ENOPIOC 
!JO : 
810 DEFPROCalpb1 
a10 tLS 
860 PllNT'"Titles being put int 

o 1lpAlbttic1l order• • "'Be puitn 
tR•it c,n t1te • long ti1e if tb 
ere ,re 11ny entries!"' ' 

870 i•O 
110 FORcount=1TOtot1l · l 
190 If tttleS(count)<=titleS(co 

unt+1) IHEN960 
900 1S=t1tleS(countt1):11=d1st( 

count•1):12S=t1peS(countt1) 

t l 
910 tltle S(count+1)=tit leS(coun 

920 dlsk(countt1)=dls k(count) 
930 t1peS(countt1 )=t1peS(count) 
940 titl eS(count)=1S:di1k(count 

>=x1:t1peS(count):12s 
9SO J•Jt 1 
960 IIEXTcount 
970 Ifj>O THEN870 
910 PRIMl 'SPC6"No, in alpebttlc 

,L order." 
990 PROCholdscrtt n 

1 OOO ENOPIOC 
1010 : 
1010 DEFPROC1dd 
1030 CLS 
1040 INPUT1"J111t of nev t i tlt •n 

.. s 
1050 IlfPUT'"Ot,k nu1btr of n,w l 

ltl t "ndhl 
1060 lNPUT'"T1pe ref .of nev tttl 

t '"nupd 
1070 tot1l =tot1lt1 
1010 t l tltS(total)=nevS 
1090 dl,kCtotoll•ndls t 
1100 t1peS(tot1 l ):nt1ptS 
1110 Pl llfl '"Hew title nov , nttrt 

d. " 
1120 UIPUT 11 • Any 1or1 ( J / N )• 

,,nsS 
1130 IF,nsl •"T" GOI01030 ELSE PR 

OCholdscrun 
1140 tER PROCholdscreen 
1150 EMOPROC 
1160 : 
1170 OEfPIOCre1ove 
1110 CLS 
1190 llfPUT'"litle to be rnoved 

"runes 
1100 f0Rcount,1TOtotel 
1210 If titlt S(count)• ruovt S rM 

EN1ZS0 
1220 NEXTcount 
1230 PRIIIT"'Not on list'" 
1110 60101450 
1210 fOR )•count 10 total- 1 
1260 t1t loSCjl•t1tle S(J+1):d1skC 

J)•dls l (J+1):t ap,S(Jl•tap, S(j +1) 
1210 NEXT) 
1280 t1tltl(tota l )•" ":dhkCtotl 

ll•O 
1290 totat:total- 1 
1300 PRtNT'·wov rtlOVtd'" 
1310 PROCholdscreen 
mo ENOPROC 
JllO : 
1310 OEFPROC1llch1ngt 
1350 ClS 
1360 PRJNJ'•tnput nev disk nu1be 

rs/Upe reh . '' 
1370 fORcount=1TOtotal 
1380 PlllfT"O • ti tle S(count);TA8 

(15);:JNPUT dist(count) 
1390 PIUNt"f • titleS(count);TAB 

(15);:llf PUT tapeS(count) 
1400 NEXTcount 

1410 PRlNT'"llev disk nu1ber1 & 
ape reh . nov entered," 
1410 PROCloldscr,en 
1430 ENOPROC 
1410 : 
1450 OEFPIOtonech1nge 
1460 CLS 
1470 JNPut••rit l e n11e • ,tits 
1480 fORcount=1TOtotal 
1490 If titS:titleS(count) TKEN 

1510 
1500 IEXTcount 
1510 PllNT''"Not on tht list. • 
1520 PlOCkoldscreen 
1130 S0T01 l! O 
1540 INPUJ'•Enter tbe nev disk n 

u1ber ",dhk.C count) 
1550 tNPUT'"Enttr the n,v tape r 

et. • ,t apeS(count) 
1560 count=total 
1170 PROCloldscr,en 

• 11!0 ENDPROC 
1190 : 
1600 OEFPROc,,ve 
1610 CLS 
1620 JNPUT""Snt to CD)isc or ( 

1)1pe "QI: lf U•" O" THEM 1630 ELS 
E If Ql•"l " THEN 1610 
1630 0SCLl"'01SK· :P11NT'· o,t, no 

v being stored on disc. '":&OT01650 
1640 OSCLl"•TAPE· :PIINT'· o, ta no 

v being stored on tape. " 
16SO X•OPE#OUT"OATl" 
1660 : 
1670 f0Rcount•110total 
1680 P~lNtl X,title S<count ) 
1690 PlJNtf X,di$k(count) 
1700 PUlfU X, ta.peS(count) 
1710 MEXlcount 
1710 CLOSEI X 
1730 PIIMl '"d1t1 nov saved." 
1740 PROC• otdscreen 
17SO ENOPIOC 
1760 : 
1770 DEFPIOCrecover 
1780 CLS 
1790 PRIKJ'"lnsert OATA di sc or 

tape.• 
1800 llfPUf 1 '• R,cover fro• (O)isc 
or Uhpt. •;QS 
1810 If U•"O" !HEN 1120 ELSE If 
QS:"T" THEN 1130 
1820 OStl t'"•otsi • :PilNT''"Oltl no 

v being recovered fro• di,c. • :&OT 
01350 
1830 OSCl t•• tAPE~:PIINT''"Oat1 no 

v being recovered fro1 tape.• 
1810 : 
1850 f01D•0I02000:NEXIO 
1860: 
1870 total•O 
1880 l•OPENIN"Olll" 
1890 : 
1900 IEPEll 
1910 total=total+1 
1920 INPUII X,titl el (tot , ll 
1930 l#PUTI X, dist <total > 
1940 IMPUII l ,t,p el(tot1ll 
1910 UNTIL EOFI X 
1960 CLOSEI X 
1970 PRINT1 SPC&•o1t1 now loaded. 

1980 PR0Chol d$cteen 
1990 ENDPROC 
1000 : 
2010 DEfPROCprinter 
1020 YOU2 
1030 •rx6,D 
2040 VDU1,27,1,108,1,5 
2050 PlOCrud 
1060 PIJNI 
1070 ENOPROC 



Produce Subway VigilanrB 
Price: £2..99 
Supplier. Pl1yerS, MBfcury House, Cafleva 

Park. Aldermascon., Berkshire RGl 4QW. 
Tel: 0734817421 

SUBWAY Vigilate from Players is set several 
years in t he future when London ' s 
Underground network has degenerated into 
a banleground, with drug dealers, pushers, 
punks and muggers lighting for supremacy. 
You step into this hefl,hole as the Subway 
Vigilante, determined to rid the underground 
al these evil beings so that the normal, law 
abiding passenger can enjoy a safe journey. 

This scenario provides the backdrop for a 
great deal of violent punching. kicking and 
head butting. The game takes place on a 
platform al a London Underground station. 
This is portrayed in full and glorious black 
and white - unlike the screen shots shown 
on the cassette instructions which look 
more like Spectrum ones. The playing area 
is made up of the lower part of the screen. 
The opposition are also shown in black and 
white along with you, the hero of the game. 

You seem to have two opponents all at the 
time and when you manage to flanen one, it 
mutates into the next order of species. 
These may be armecl with a device which 
looks like a chain saw, but as tar as I can 
make out. they are no more difficult to deal 
with than the previous beasts. If you are 
knocked down. you too can get up, as vou 
have five lives. 

The controls are slmple - four kevs can 
move you lorwards. backwards, left and 
right around the platform and in conjunction 
with the fire key various jabs, butts, punches 
and kicks a re produced. 

Ooing damage to an opponent seemed to 
depend to a large extent on luck. On numer· 
ous occasions I punched one of these evil 
characters only to see the other one fall 
over. I also think they may do in each other 

8,come a guardian 1ngel on the London Underground 

from time to time. 
You soon develop a simple strategy. If you 

move to the left of the screen and stand 
there performing ftying kicks, you can beat 
the opposition and only rarely get llanened 
·yourself. 

If you do well enough, you are asked to 

Mash 

s1an your tape recorder. This loads up a dif· 
ferent scene, but it makes no difference to 
the gameplay. I think this second screen, 
which features skull and crossbones and 
Nazi insignia is the last. Oespite some fairly 
large scores (obtained with the stand.at · 
the-left strategyt, I have not seen any more. 

All this leaves us with a very simple game. 
The loading screen portraying some fai rly 
ugly customers is probably its best part. But 
lack of colour, inept beeps and poor anima
tion all indicate one to be left on the shop 
shelf. 

Rog Frost 

Graphics . ... ... .............. .... .. ........ ----·-· 10 
Sound .. - , .. -- .. ·- ···- ···- ·- ·· .. ·····- ·- ·-- ·-- .. --- ··• 
Pl, y1bllity ......... .................... ...... - •• ,. ____ 5 
Value for n,,oney ··-- ·-- ·--- · .. -- .. - .. - .. ,- .• , ... 8 
ov,rall ....... - .•.... _ ..... - ·- ·- ···- ·- - ---- , ........ s 

SecoodQpioioo 
. Graphically, Subwayf/i gilanre is superfi:"' 

:he loading screen is a wslt drawn M,ode 
4 picture s/JgJriag three rhugs;-and the 

"'g_ama grapMcs- again l>jode 4-- have 
d etail ed 1Jac.t.groun1£ and supeib ly 
' drawn an~ anfmated spnte-Jlke charac-
ters. _ _ 

:= Like man1 martial ans game$,;[ OU can . 
usually beaLeac/1.Jlfl.POnent::w,,h j ust a : 

. coue11£of moves. Consequenlry the game . 
beC0!11eSaQUit8'dull as KOU repeat esch 
manoefivi e over-anOovor aUilo. 

Roland Waddilove 

a mugger 
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Product. Blastl 
Price: £9.95 (t,pe J 
Supplier: ASL. Winchester HoiJse, Canning 

Road. Harrow HA3 7SJ. 
Tet Ol-11611166 

IT all begins as a straightforward astro-geo· 
logical survey of an anti·matter planet in the 
outer reaches of the galaxy. As you make 
your final approach there is e rumbling 
below your ship, the ground falls away 
beneath you, and you tumble into the abyss. 

After minutes of grappling with the con
trols you finally manage to stabilise the ship 

Product: Tomcar 
Price: £1.99 
Suppti,r: Pfay,rs, M,rcury House, Caf/1va 

P,rk, Aldermeston, Berl<shke RGT 4QW. 
Tet 0134 811421 
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caverns. 
Blastl , f rom ASL. is based quite 

unashamedly on the Superior Software clas
sic - Thrust Most of the original elements 
are there - the small triangular spaceship, 
the relentless pull of gravity, and the ever
present threat of alien attack. 

Flying 
high 

TOMCAT. Players' second title releesed this 
month, takes place in the first half of the 21 st 
century. Land has become scarce and 
expensive so large artificial islands were 
created at sea. One, Anrock 6, is used as a 
defense installation and is completely auto
mated. 

Unfortunately, a freak storm has damaged 
the controlling software causing the auto
matic defences to go berserk and anything 
approaching the island is destroyed. You as 
the pilot an American F14 Tomcat fighter are 
sent in to destroy the base. 

The fins loading screen depicting an F14 
Tomcat fighter is followed by an even better 
Mode 4 graphic display. Overlaid on this pie• 
ture is the small playing window in which 
you get a bird's eye view of the plane flying 
!ow over the island. 

multi-screen, 
scrolling, back· 
grounds of Thrust, 
Blast! limits the size o. 
its caverns 10 a single screen and achieves 
its complexity by reducing the size of the 
sprites. The game controls are very similar, 
allowing ship rotation. thrust and fire. There 
is no tractor beam because you aren't 
required to collect any power units. 

Not only does ASL provide a facility for 
fussy players to define their own control 
keys, it also panders to the needs of those 
less wealthy Electron gamesters who are 
condemned to play on a monochrome·moni· 
tor. During the loading procedure you are 
asked what type of display you will be using; 
a monochrome reply results in the program 
defaulting to a selection of colours more 
suited to your needs. 

The object of the game is to destroy all 
alien command centres of which there are 
three in each cavern. With these out of the 
way you are free to attempt the next level. 
Not surprisingly, the aliens aren't going to 
leave their command centres sitting around 
for any old Tom, Dick. or astro·geologist to 
blow to pieces. 

The alien offence/defence system con
sists of several categories. Wall-mounted 
gun emplacements that loose a constant 
volley of randomly aimed laser blasts, highly 
mobile, but dumb, cathorine wheel devices 

These graphics are quite detailed, but the 
green colouring caused unpleasant suipes 
on my colour TV. I found i t better i f I 
switched off the colour. The display on a 
monitor is excellent with no colour prob
lems. 

You can fly your plane forwards, back
wards, left and right, the playing window 
scrolling smoothly in the appropriate direc• 
tion to reveal more of the landscape. 

Gun emplacements pop up from the 
ground, swivel round and fire cannons at 
you while aircraft attack from the front. 
These can all be easily shot with your own 
cannon, but their sheer numbers can be 
overwhelming and it is easy to lose a couple 
of lives very quickly. 

The speed of animation is sluggish, stow, 
ing even more when several objects are on 
screen at the same time. Switch on your 
Slogger Turbo, however, and the game 
speeds up to quite an accept.lble rate. 

I find it impossible to play for more than a 
few minutes as the trus.tration factor is far 
too high. A friend of mine has seen level 
two. which is much the same as level one 
apart from the background. The cassette 
files indicate that there are four levels. 

While we should all be pleased that 
Ptayers are sticking with the Electron mar· 



:..1, Iii~ 'I.· i·/:ffiil,· / :1 '/.L::i ~ 'J:f 
trund le around the 
cavern walls, and 
less mobile, but 
not so dumb, aces out 
homing mines the re a re 
gravi t ate most wel• 
towa rds you come to Uy 
relentlessly. and take out 

In addition to the command 
the indestruc- c e n t r e s 
t i ble cavern ~ before the 
walls there are 7 coun t down 

;r.~sbl~fb~~~ea~:;~. ~'I/~ .l', ~7 1 
z~ir~~r rt~~~:~: 

ate tempora ry (/J ~~ ~ qua lifying for a 
obstructions thro ughout handsome bonus. 
the caverns. The acc essibil- Blast I has managed to 
i tv of some of the command re-crea te th e physics that 
centres is restricted by the physical worked so well for Thrust. Minute 
shape of the cavern itself - nasty little nar· blips of thrust are necessary to maintain the 
row and angled corridors are often the only ships position in space and all sideways 
route to a centre. drifts have to be compensated for with a 

On the higher levels the complexity and brief thrust in the appropriate direction. 
ferocity of the onslaught increases quite When you are expected to fl y a ship 
dramatically . Vol can i c er upt ion s belch through tortuously twisting narrow caverns 
streams of explosive bubbles across your the accuracv of the collision detection rou· 
path. On level four the usually obstruct ive, t ines is of paramount importance. There is 
but immobile, barrier blobs succumb to the nothing more frustrating to an ace pilot than 
effects of gravity and begin tumbling from to see his ship consumed by flame when he 
the skies. knows for certain that he missed the wall 

The leisurely, but thoughtf ul, approach with millimetres to spare. 
that has served you so well in the previous Blast's routines are perfection. You can fly 
levels now has to be abandoned in favour of your ship to wit hin a pixel of an object in 
a les s systematic, blast everything, tech - complete confidence, knowing that the craft 
nique. It is at times like this that you really wi ll nots pontaneouslyc ombust. 
appreciate your ship's auto•fire cannon. The graphics used throughout will never 

You begin the game with three space · win any prizes for style or origina lity, but I 
ships, each having inf init e supplies of fuel don't consider this to be a major failing. 
and firepower. Such generosity enables the Blast's main strength is its superb gameplay. 
cautio us player to take hi s or her time to This is a game that responds to the skilful 
complete each cavern wi thout loss of life. player. With four fingers working in unison 

ke~ perhaps future offerings could be more 
playable than this one. 

Rog ffos1 

Gr,phi" ···-·-- ·-·-···· ·······-·-···· ·· ···-···-··· ·- 10 
So""4 ·-·····- ·- ·- ···-·-···-···-········- ·- ··- ·-·- ···' 
Pl•r•bilitr - · ·-···-·--···-······-·· ······-·· ····· ·-···s 
v,1i,, for moMy ···-···--·-···-···-- ·-···-···-·-- .$ 
OV.rtll ···········---·--·-···-·---·-···--·-·-···.$ 

Gtaphically. Tomca(is bJillianr. The load· 
lng screens a(l!,~superbly drawn and the 
.game grapMcs arc among the .best seen 
on rhe Elecrr.on. In partsh Tomcar fearures 
parallax scrolljng where one s'ection of 

• the background.scrolls at a different race 
to snottier section._ this is thQ. lirst tlme 
rhis has been arrerppt~c/ on the Elecrron. 

Unfartunarelr, rhe poor Electron hasn"r 
• go( the brute"'processing power to imple· 
![lent this rype of formar: Players is ro be 
commended tor arrempring it and Turbo 
owners will find it a. graphic delighr. 
Don't bother ,f you have an ortlinary,. 
slow Electron. 

Roland.Waddilove 

the ace pilot can pivot his craft is the nar· 
rawe st of t unnel s while simultaneously 
blasting mines and command centres. 

Within half an hour you can be fling ing 
the ship about at high speed on the lower 
levels in an attempt to reap the largest pos· 
sible time bonus. I enjoyed it and I'm sure 
you will too. 

Steve Brook 

Sound ···- ···- ·-- ·-- ·-·-·· ·-·-···---· .. -·-·-----1 
Graphics···-···-···-·-·--·-.. ·-·-- ·-··· .. ·-·-- ·-.. ·-- ' 
Pl• r•bilitr--···-···-·-···-······ ······-·-- ·-- ·- ···- ·-~ 
v,1.,. for n,oner-·-·-----·--·-···-·-· .. ····-·--·' 
Ovtrall ..... -- ··· .. ·- ·- ·· .. ··-- ·-· .. ··--·----··- ·' 

SecoooQpioioo 
There is n/1' doubt as ro where the pro
grammer of 8/asr 901 rhe 1dea for this 
arcade gal1Jf - · Thrust. The graphics are 
differeni but rhe gamepfay is essenrially 
the same. 

Fly yqur spaceship 1hrough r~e csv.
,ems and desrroy rhe alieo command 
centrf s. Your ship has momentum and 
also weighr , 11/Bkfng ir df ff icult to 
manoeuvre in small spaces: most of the 
caverns are ...sma/1 and have gun 

· emplacements too. . 
8/esr is good, addicrive fun and will 

. appeal ro all Thrusr-devorees. However: 
it is quite expensrve, 

Roland Waddilove 
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John Geraghty offers 
an Impressive graphic 
demonstration of the 
Electron!s capabilities 



10 RE, Sunburst J 
20 RE" Sy John 6tr19hty 
30 RE" (c) Electron User 
10 NOOEI 
50 GCOL0,7 
60 INPUT' 1*degree tncrt•tnt•;d 

eg ind 
70 CLS 
80 GCOL0,7 
90 VOUl9,610;511; 

100 de9l•O 
110 11•500 
120 NOVE fN1,INy 
130 : 
110 REPEAT 
1SO PROCpoint 
160 UNTIL dt9hO 
170 PROCpoint 
180 END 
190 : 
100 OH IN1 
210 •Rl' SIHIAOdt9l 
220 : 
230 OH INy 
210 ,11•c0SRAOde9I 
150 : 
260 DEi PIOCpoint 
270 degl•(dt9l+dt9 lncl) NODJ60 
280 DRAW fMx,IHy 
290 fNDPROC 

10 IEA Sunbur,t 11 
10 REN 81 John 6tr19hty 
30 REA (cl Electron User 
,o : 
50 Th "SUNBURSI" 
60 ON ERROR PROCerr 
70 IF PAGE>IEOO PROCrtloc 
10 NOOE5 
90 DIN vdul 362' 5 

100 PIOCinit 
110 NODEI 
120 PIOCti llt 
130 : 
110 REPEAT 
1SO PROCpatttrn 
160 PROCh 
170 UNTIL IALSE 
110 : 
190 OEF PIOCinit 
200 ' fl9,0 
210 ' fX16 
220 ll•l!UE 
230 PROt,,s, able 
240 PROCpat init 
2SO VDU23,1,0;0;0;0;29,640;S12; 

23,240,240,240,240,240,0;0;19,0,3 
;0;19,2, 1;0; 

260 COLOUR2:PRINllA8(6,14)"Hold 
on . . . " 
270 !c1•240: !cl•210 
280 LhO 
290 REPEAT 
JOO Ll•Llt1:lf Ll•6 Ll•O:CALL r 

nd col 
310 UNTIL fNpolnt 
320 du••y,f Mpoint+FNpoint 
JJO ENDPIOC 
JIO : 
3SO DEF PROCpat init 
360 IEAD nt,deg incl 
370 11 nl,999 RESTORE:60TOl60 
380 co&f=COSRADdeg incl 
390 ,inl =SINRAOdeg fncl 
400 old cosS=t:old ,lni=O 
410 cosn=COSRAO<d•t tncX•n%) 
420 sinn• SINRAD(deg incX•n%) 
430 old cosn;t:old sinn•O 
140 ll•!OO:yl,tl:11•0 
4SO vdu ind%=vdul -5 

Rgure I: The basic sunburst p,ttem produc,d by th, listing on ths Ith 

160 ENDPIOt 
470 : 
480 DEi fKpolnt 
190 ,du indl•vdu indl +5 
100 I f 11>700 !,du indl•7 ELSE 

1vdu lndl•ll'1 l! OIV100 NOD7+1 
110 !lvdu lndl+1)•110000' yl+xl 
S20 ncos•otd co1n*cosn-old sinn 

•s tnn 
530 old sinn=old sinn•cosn+old 

cosn•stnn 
540 old cosn=nco, 
550 U•IOO•ncos 
560 cos=old cost•cosi-old stni • 

sini 
570 old sini=old sini•cosi+otd 

cosl•slnf 
580 old cost=cos 
590 •ZstZ•otd sini:yl=IZ'cos 
600 •(yl>796 ANO 11•0) 
610 : 
620 DEi PROC!ltle 
630 !lfE07•1! 
610 ,c0Lo,11a,s 
650 VOUll,0;196;1271;724;:CLG:V 

OUl6 
660 GCOLO,I 
670 VIU5 
680 Al•10:ll•l70:Tl•O 
690 fQI charl• 1 TO LENTS 
700 !170•ASCKIDS(TS,charl,1) 
710 CALL u vord 
710 !&71•!171:!176•!177 
730 II ch1rl•6 ?171•!174·1 
740 : 
750 FOi Ll•1 TO 5 
760 byttl•!(l71+Ll) 
770 vpo,1•151· L1'20 
780 po,l•(ch,rl-1)'161 
790 FOR ll•posl 10 posl+110 STE 

PJ2 
800 byttl•by1,1 •1 
810 lF byttl AND 64 NOVEll, vpos 

l:VDU240:"0VEil,,posl•511:VOUIIO 
120 NEXT:NEXT:NEXT 
!JO VDU19,610;512; 
a10 ?lfEOl:16 
850 ENOPIOt 
160 : 

870 DEE PIOCpatttrn 
110 FOR Cl•O TO 7:VDU19,Cl,O;O; 

19,C%+8,C%+8,0;0;:NEXT 
190 IF II ll•IALSE ELSE Tl•O:CA 

LL shut col 
900 !vdu start=vdul:!vdu end;vd 

u tndh5 
910 CALL pattern 
910 "OVE·150,·10:KOVE150,· 10:PL 

0115,0, 150 
930 GCOL0,1 
910 "OVE·150,· 10:0RAW150, · 10:DR 

AW0,150:DIAW- 110,· 80 
9SO Tl=- 1:11=49:CALL colour 
960 ENDPROC 
970 : 
910 OH PROCf1 
990 PlOCpat fnit 

1000 dtlay•fALSE 
1010 tltl,l• TRUE 
1010 T m ,JOOO 
1030 REPEAT 
1040 act1=1ND(8+tttlt%)·(1+title 

l) 

1010 : 
1060 FOi Cl•·titltl TO 7 
1070 II dtlay If nl:112 If Cl<6 

IOR d•O 10 100:NEX1:60T01090 
1080 If delay lf FNpoint du••y; f 

Npoint+fNpoint:CX:7:NEXT:UNTIL TR 
UE:ENDPROC 
1090 If RND(100)>91 dtlay•NOl dt 

lay 
1100 : 
1110 ?pb;C%+S:!(pb+1):C%+8 
1120 Al=title%:CALL palette 
1130 !F dtl1y fOR d•O TO lO:NElT 
1140 ?pb:RN0(8)+7:?(pb+1);1c tX+8 
11SO Al: title %:CALL palette 
1160 NEXI 
1170 : 
1110 IF TINE>llOO tltlel•IALSE:T 

m,o 
1190 lf Tl"E>JOOO If titlt l•f ALS 

E titlel•TIUE:fOR tl•O 10 7:fOR d 
•0 10 100:NElT:VDU19,Cl ,O;O;:NEXT 

> 
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> 
:VOU19,l,7;0; 
1200 IF INO(IOl>I UNl!L IALSE 
1210 TI•INO(l)-2:XI•RN0(63) 
1220 IF YX<2 CALL tolour ELSE 11 
NOT title% IF TlRE>S CALL colour 
1230 UNl!L FALSE 
1140 : 
1210 DEF , aoc,,, ,o blt 
1260 screen=&70:col 1ddr:&72:tt• 

p•&71 
1270 rov1•&75:rnd•&16:c1•177 
1280 c2=&7S:vdu st1rt=&79:vdu t n 

d•UB 
1290 scr hl•l31E:os,ord•&Fff1 
1300 osbyte=IFfF4:oswrch=1fFEE 
1310 : 
1320 FOi p111•0 TO 2 STEP2 
1330 PX•IAOO 
1310 COP! pus 
1lS0 .colour 
1360 JSI super pix:TTA:BEQ nor• ~ 

col 
1310 BR! rnd col:CRP 11:BEQ jop 
1310 JRP scroll col : .Jop JRP sbu 

t col 
1390 : 
1400 .nor, col 
1410 lDA 10:STA screen:LOA scr b 

I 
1420 $TA 1creent1:LOY 10 
1130 .nloop 
1440 LOA c1:EOI (screen),Y 
1450 STA (screen),T:lNY:lOA c2 
1460 EOR <scrten),T :STA <screen> 

,T 
1470 lNY:BNE nloop:INC screen+1 
1480 BPL nloop:ITS 
1190 : 
1500 .rnd col 
1510 LOX 10 
1520 .rloop1 
1530 LOA 10:STA screen:STA scree 

n+I 
1510 LDT 13:LOA rnd 
1150 . rloop2 
1560 ASL A:IOL scrttn+1:DET 
1570 BNE rloop2:STA screen 
1sao LOA ,er bi:CLC:ADC screen•t 
1590 STA scrtent1 
1600 .rloop3 
1610 LOT 17 
1620 .rloopl 
1630 TTA:ANO 11:BEQ rovtr 
1610 LOA c2:JRP rovtr2 
1650 .rover 
1660 LOA cl 
1670 .rovtr2 
1610 EOR (screen),l :STA (screen) 

,Y:DU 
1690 BPL rloop,:LDA screen+1:CLC 
1700 AOC JS:SlA screen+1:8PL rlo 

op3 
1710 LDA rnd:ASL A:ASL A:CLC 
1720 AD( rnd:CLC:ADC 13:STA rnd 
1730 DEX:BNE rloop1:RTS 
1740 : 
1710 .sht col 
1760 ST! teap:LDX 11:LOY 10 
1770 .sloop! 
1780 Sfl screen:LDA scr hl: STA s 

crtent1 
1790 . sloop2 
1800 TXA:AND 11:TAY:LDA cl,T 
1810 LOY te1p:8NE not title 
1820 LOA IICO:ANO (scrten),Y 
1110 J"P restort title 
1140 .not title OEY:EOR Cscretn) 

,Y 
1150 . restore title 
1860 STA (screen) ,Y:LOA screen:( 

L( 
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1870 ADC 18:STA scrt tn 
1810 8CC sloop2:INC scrten+t 
1190 BPL sloop2:0EX:BPL 1loop1 
1900 ITS 
1910 : 
1920 .scroll col 
1930 LOX 1120:STX ro, 1:LOX 10 
1940 STX screen:LDX ,er hi:STX s 

crte:n+I 
1950 .nro v 
1960 LOA screen:SlA col eddr:CLC 
1970 ADC 1&80:STA scrten:LOA scr 

u n+1 
1980 SIA col 1ddr+l:AOC 1&02 
1990 BPL scover:LOA 1&30 
2000 . sco~er 
2010 SIA scrttn+1:LDA 1113:JSR o 

sbytt 
2020 LOA screen+1:LSR A:ROR sere 

'" 2030 IAT:LOX 13:LDA 1&97:JSI osb 
yt, 
2040 LOA screen:ASL screen:TAT 
2050 LDX 12:SIX ttop 
2060 LOA 1197:JSR osbytt 
2070 LOY 10:LOX 1110 
2080 .sc loop 
2090 LOA (col addrl,T:EOR cl 
2100 STA !col addrl,1:INY 
2110 LOA (col addr),Y:EOR c2 
2120 SIA (col addr),T:lNI 
2130 BNE sc hi ok:lNt col addr+I 
2140 .sc hi ot 
2150 OEX:BNE scloop 
2160 OEC te1p:BNE scloop 
2170 . row end 
2180 OEC rows:BNE scrow:ITS 
2190 : 
2200 .super pix 
2210 SIX c1:TXA:ANO Ill 
2220 ASL A:STA c2:TXA 
2230 AND 1170:LSI A:OIA c2 
2210 SU c2:RTS 
2250 : 
2260 . pit ltrn 
2210 LOX 12:LOY 10 
2280 .ploop 
2290 LOA &ff :8Rl pout 
2300 LDA 1&12:JSR 01, rch:LOA l&O 

l 
2310 JSl osvrch:JSI rttd vdu 

2320 LOA 1&19:ISR os,rcb 
2330 TXA:BEQ tri:DEX:LOA 1101 
2310 BNE plot opt 
2350 • tri 
2360 LDA 185 
2370 .plot opt 
2380 JSI oswrc~:JSI re•d vdu 
2390 JSI read vdu:JSR re1d vdu 
2400 JSI rttd vdu:LOA vdu st,rt 
2110 CRP vdu tnd:BNE ploop 
2420 LOA vdu 1c1rtt1:CRP vdu tnd 

+I 
2430 BNE ploop: .pout RTS 
2110 : 
2450 . rud vdu 
2460 LDA {vdu st1rt),T:JSI osvrc 

h 
2470 l#t vdu 1t1rt:8NE rend 
2480 l#t vdu st1rt•1:.rend ITS 
2490 : 
2500 .pahtte 
2510 PHA:LOA 1&13:JSR osbyte 
2520 JSR os, 12:PLA:BNE rend 
2S30 . fore too 
2510 LDI pb:SEC:SBC 18:STA pb 
2550 LOI pb+l:SBC 18:STA pb+1 
2560 .os,12 
2570 l DA l&OC:LOX lpb ROOl100 
2580 LOI lpb DIYl100:JRP os, ord 
2590 : 
2600 • pb 
2610 EQUD 0 
2620 EQUB 0 
2630 l:NEXT:ENDPIOC 
2640 : 
2650 OEF PROCrtloc 
2660 OSCLl("(EIO •TAPER !%•PAGE 

:TI•IEOO:TTQP,13:REPEAT STI• Sfl:L 
l•lENST%+1:TI•TX+L%:FI,fI+Ll:UNll 
L fl>TOPR PAGE•&EOOR OLOR IUN 
N"l :OSCLl("FX138, 0,128'):E NO 
2670 : 
2680 OEF PROCerr 
2690 ON ERROR OFF 
1100 ' 119,21 
2710 YOU22,6:HIRER•&6000 
2720 PIINT' :REPOU:PRINI ' at 11 

ne ";ERL 
2730: 
2740 OATA 222,6,264,11,330,13,34 

2,14,24,14,320,13,999,999 



T HE Electron is now well into its sev
enth year, having bH n released way 
beck in autumn 1983. So long ego in 

feet, that some ot our youngest readers 
might not h1v1 bun bun bornl Ageing 
whiu kids like me however, can remember 
those h11dy days when the Electron was 
King. Those wore the days. In retrospect 
the past always seems rosy as memories 
dim and events get muddled in our minds. 
Whet wes rully happening live yea~ ego 
this month? 

"Electron heads for success in 1985" pro· 
claimed the headlines in Electron User's 
news pages. The lead story went on to say 
that "Excellent Christmas sales of the 
Electron are being seen as an indication the 
machine could become lhe big computer 
success story of 1985". W.H. Smiths 
reported: "The sales rate for the Electron 
has almost tripled in a few weeks". 

The Plus 3 AOFS disc system had just 
been released for £229 and also an RS423 
interface was announced-but that piece 
of hardware never materialised. And 
whal_happend to the doomed Plus 2 
Econet interface demonstrated by 
Acom at shows? 

Acornsoft announced 
the re lease of ISO· 
Pascal, one of the 
most important pro· 

r;:, Electron heads for ~. l 
~~~ success in 1985 

~~,· ·~~~~: 
gramming languages currently in use, and 
Logo was on the way. Skywave was also 
selling the cult programming language 
Forth, on a rom chip. 

latest releases on the software scene 
were Warp 1 from Icon, Stranded from 
Superior, Bumble Bee and Ghouls from 
Micropower and Pinball Arcade from 
Kansas City Systems. 

Phi Mag Systems announced a Phloopy 
super fast tape system lhat emulated a disc 

Barry Woods takes • 
trip down memory lane 

------------
=-:.=·• Let your 
;::_;:-::::: Eled ron 
€-:;fi"" amaze you 

~:;, _ ~~?<:' ~~~.:i 

;-:;,=~ ~::."= -===-= ~=== 
system, but was really a cassette. One 
spent a few weeks attached to my micro 
and I thoroughly enjoyed it However, it soon 
broke down, the Phloopy idea never really 
caught the public's imagination, and Phi 
Mag Systems eventually disappeared. 

Vohmace was selling its Delta 38 joystick 
- it still is - and Oual-Soft was boasting that 
Soccer Supremo was "Not so much a game, 
more a way of life". 11 has been updated and 
is now called Rome '90- the adverts are still 
running in Electron Ussr. And Superior 
Software was there on the inside back page 
wilh Overdrive and Smash and Grab. 

Electron User's cover featured a superb 
pie chart generator from the talented Jon 
Willington (the listing can be found in this 
month's In Action feature). Pete Bibby was 
up to Part 12 of his Introduction to 
Programming, and Merlin was providing 
Ille adventure hints and tips. A relatively 

unknown newcomer, Roland Waddilove, 
provided a machine code shoot-'em·up, 
while Oave Robinson's utility displayed 
New Year greetings cards. 
• It is intsrssting to see how some 

names have come and gone, but oth
ers are still with us. Next month I'll 

time warp back to 1984 
- can you remember 

what was happen
ing in February 

that year? 
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Don't miss out on the mass of material that's appeared 
in Electron User over the past few months . Bring 
yourself up to date with this back issue bundle, packed 
with games. utilities, features and programming 
tutorials . 

Here's what you 'll find in th e 
June 1989 - November 1989 bundle : 

July 1989 issue: 
Games: Jet Bike arcade adventu re. educationa l fun with 
Ladder Adde r, Time bomb arcade fun. Utilities: Speedy 
Reader. Reviews: Predato r, Sto rmcycle. Sam 8. 
Features: Jafa Systems interv iew. Disc error codes 
documen ted, 10 Line rs, Philosophers Quest and Palace 
of Magic mapped. 

August 1989 issue: 
Games: Rollerball, Bingo . Reviews: Alps, Turt le Worlds, 
White Magic, Play it Again Sam 9. Features: Map of 
Kayleth, Repton Infinity ti ps. Utilities: Disc Housekeeper, 
Mode 2 screen compacte r, Tit rat ion. Chemical 
Equations. 

September 1989 issue: 
Game: Snakes. Reviews: Keyword. Basic Ed itor Plus. 
Ballistix, Sam 10. Features: Arcade Corner, Electron 
history. Utilities: Attri bute edi to r, magazine database. 

October 1989 issue: 
Game: Spin ning frus tr ation. Jet Bike, Roboki ll. Reviews: 
Rodeo Games. Hi Q Quiz, Spooksville, Rombard . 
Features: Exile solut ion. Electron carrying case. Utilities : 
Elkpaint, Disc Menu . 

November 1989 issue: 
Game: Storke r's Run, Shopping Spree. Dollar Dash, 
Octavia. Reviews: Ardca de Soccer, White Magic 2. 
Citizen printer. Features: Exile solution. Flowcha rts. 
buyer's guide to printe rs. Utili ties: Scrolle r. 

December 1989 issue: 
Games: Wishing Wells . Reviews : Ricochet. Play It Again 
Sam II. System 80, Superior Soccer, Sign Writer, Time 
Lines. Features: Ravenskull solut ion, American Suds 
map, Break key protecto r. Utilities: Wor d square solver, 
screen faser. calendar maker. extended renumber. 
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BACK ISSUE BUNDLE 

Everything you 
ever wanted to 
know about your 
Electron but were 
afraid to ask is in 
these back 
issues of 
Electron 
User 



B ERTlE BOUNCE is a bright sky blue 
rubber ball and unfortunately he has 

become lost. In this vertically scrolling 
arcade game - a rarity on the Electron -
your task Is to guide him back homo. 

The path you take is made up of small 
blocks, some of which can be rolled over 
while others must be bounced over as they 
will deS1roy Bertie. You may find that rolling 
on to one type of block makes Bertie stick to 
the spot. whi le another makes him bounce 
high into the air. Some make him appear to 
be drunk and you lose control of his actions 
for a few seconds. 

The program is written in Basic, but 
despite this it runs extremely quickly - you 
won't need your Turbo switched on for this 
game. In fact. an extra line has been added 
to slow down the frantic action: 

310 IOR DElAY,1 TO 100:HEXT 
If you sti ll find the game too difficult 
increase the delay loop to 300 or 400. If it is 
too easy reduce it to 100 or 50. 

CONTROLS 

z left} 
X Right 

Space Bounce 

10 tu 8ounu 
20 •EA 8y Michol11 t arwtn 
30 l[ " Cc) Ehctron User 
10 NOH S 
50 VDU Z3,t,O;O;O;O; 
60 OSUB 700 
TO HV•O 
ao VDU 21,uo,255,129,129,129, 

129,129,129,151 
90 mo uo 

100 VDU n,2,o,o,o,2s2,,,,,221, 
36, 36 

110 VDU 2l,2l4,ZSS,25S,255,2SS, 
255,255, 2 5S ,2SS 

120 YOU 23,l2S,255,0,2SS,0,2SS, 
0,255,0 

130 VtU 23,226,&5, 170,&5, 110,15 
,110,15,170 

1,0 vtu 21,221,a5,a5,as,as,1s,a 
s,as,as 

150 VDU l],241,255,129,137,129, 
137,129,137,255 

160 YOU 23,242,126,18&,216,224, 
224,216, tU,126 

170 RUI VOU 2l,2'0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,0 

,ao vou u,12a,o,o,o,24,24,o,o, 
0 

190 vou 23,229,0,0,60,126,126,1 
26,60,0 

200 VOU 23,230,60,126,255,lSS,2 
SS,!SS,126,60 

210 PROC.Url up 
220 VtU 19,1,6;0; 
2]0 fl • 1 
140 Sll•O 
110 MO 
260 ll•O 
270 FLA•O 
110 E>O:foO 
290 MM 
300 CO•O 
110 U • l 
]20 FOi DELAT•1 10 200:IEXT 
130 If C0•321 [NO 
340 STMTH 
310 If 111,0 sr1,o 
360 hE 
370 II fLA• 1 l!ll•Mltt:lf Ml>1 fl 

, ,2,mo 390 
380 If fLA•2 MJ•Hl•t:lf Kl•O fl 

Nicholas Darwin bounc es on to your 
screen with an unusual arcade game 

bO:SOUli 0,·15,4,1 
390 If IEY•1 THEW 430 
400 l f INKET(-9&) AID Ml•O X•l-

1:IF X<1 X:1 
410 IF IN(Elt•67) AMO Hl=O X•X• 

1:lf X>ll Ml 
m mo 110 
m 11 mm-m m • 1,0 x,1-

t :lf X<I X•1 
440 IF INKEYt-91) ANO Kl•O X•X+ 

1:H l>tl l•11 
110 RU 
460 If IMKEY{-99) ANt Kl•O AND 

STI•O THEI Fl-b1 
470 E:ASC fNrt1dcA1r1cttrCX,19) 
,ao If FL:1 C=LE(1,(0):CO•CO+I: 

fL•2 USE fl•1 

C) 

• I 

490 COLOUR 2:Pllll 1A8(1,0>;AS( 

SOO PRIil TA8(0,0);:YOU 11 
s,o IF cm £,ou 116 momo 
s20 H ,1,0 mo sao 
llO If CHlS E•CHlS 111 GOTOll10 
540 If CKIS [:(MIS 129 Kl•O:flA 

550 If CHIS E•CHIS 130 StJ: lS 
S60 lJ CHIS E=CHIS tl1 UO IEY• 

1 REV•O:SOUNO 1,-15, 120,1:,0TO 51 
0 

570 If (HIS E=CHIS 1l1 AND REY= 
0 REY•1:SOUMD 1,-15, 120,1 

510 IEK 
590 COlOUl1:PRIKT TA8(!1,21>;CK 

IS f:COlOUl1:PllNT 1Al(l,20);CKIS 
(228,MI) 
600 YOU4 
610 IOTO 310 
620 IEfl tt•u•• ••u •u• •tt 
630 OEf flluadchratter(d,rl) 
640 ll=P0S:Y%:YPOS 
650 VDU 3t,c %,r% 
660 Alolll 
670 Cl•(USl(lfffll AKO lffOO) 0 

IW 1100 
610 VDU 31,<l,rl 
690 •CHUCI 
700 flS•CHIS 2Z4+CHIS 224:MS=CHR 

S 225+CHIS 22S:OS•CHIS 226+CHIS 2 
26:PS=CHIS 227+CHIS 227:tS•CHlS 2 
40•CHIS 240:RS:(HIS Z42•CHIS 242 

710 OIK AS(2S),L£(l,ll0) 

720 AS(1)=1S+tS+flS+flS+flS+AS+RS• 
U+U 

110 AS(2)•NS+RS+IS+flS+MS+AS+IS+ 
U+lfS 

740 AS(3J•AS+AS+NS+IS+IS+IStlS+ 
flS+U 

750 AS(12):tS+1StlS•0S+IS+tS+OS 
+-IS+U 

760 AS(4)•AS+AS+NS+RS+RS+flS+NS+ 
NS+NS 

770 AS(5):U+lh PhU+thPS+U+ 
U+PS 

710 AS(6):flS•I S+NS+tS+PSt"S+IS+ 
U+U 

790 AS(7)•1S,tS+IS+IS+NS+IStlS+ 
U+U 

100 AS(l)•AS+IS+IS+flS+NS+RS+tS+ 
tS+U 

110 AS(9)=1S+tS+tS+IS+tS+tS+tS+ 
U+U 

820 Al(10)•1S+IS+lS+IS+RS+NS+flS 
+U+RS 

130 AS(11)•flS+flS+RStNS+as+aS+IS 
+IS+U 

840 AS(13)=NS+NS+NStlS+IS+NS+NS 
+IIS+IS 

aso AS(14)• Nhflhfls+aS+tS+IIS+U 
+flS+IIS 

160 AS(1S>•OS+OS+OS+OS+OS+OS+OS 
+OS+OS 

&70 AS(16J=IStlS+IS+IS+tS+IS+OS 
+tS+U 

110 AS(17): tS+as+tS+lS+lS•IS•IS 
+ts+U 

190 AS(ll) •RS+IS+RS+IS+IS+IS+IS 
+ts+U 

900 AS(19)=tS+tS+IS+IStlS+IS+tS 
tU+U 

910 AS(20J•lS+lS+IS+IS+tS•tS+lS 
+U+U 

920 AS(21)=RS+lltlSttl+lS+tS+IS 
+-lhU 

910 AS(2l)• IS+IS•IS+RS+tS+IS+IS 
+U+U 

940 AS(23)=lll+"S+"S+aS+1S+NS+RS 
•NhAS 

950 Alt24)•CHU240tCHIS240+cMII 
24Q+•••• ftNISK'''*+CHRS240+CHIS24 
O+CMIS240 

> 
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960 FOi A•1 10 330 
970 l(AO lE<1,A) 
9'0 HIT 
990 tATA 1,9,1,9,9,2,S,3,4,6,2, 

1,9 ,9 ,9 ,9, 10,9 ,9,9,11,9 ,4, 12, 1,9, 
9 ,9 ,3,3,4,6, 13, H,9 ,9, 13, 14,9 ,9 ,3 
,3,3,9 ,9, 1, t ,1,9 ,9 ,9, t, 1, t2, 1S, tS 
,9 .,9, 1, 1, 15,9,9 ,3,3,9 ,, ,9 
1000 OATA 16,4,9,9,12,12,11,11,9 

,9,9, ,o, 10,9,9 ,9, 1, 1,4,9 ,9 ,4,9 ,,, 
4,9 ,9, S,6,7,4,9 ,9 ,6,S, 9 ,3,2, 1 

1010 UTA 9,9,l,1,1,1,1,1,1,10,9 
,9, 11 ,9 ,9 ,S,9 ,6, 1,9 ,9, 10,9 ,9,1,8, 
10, ,o, 9 ,9 ,,, 1,9,9 ,9 ,4,9 ,4,9 ,, , 11, 
,,,,,9,9,10,10,4 
1020 DUA 9,9,20,9,9,9,19,9,9,4, 

9 ,, , 11,9 ,9 ,9, 17,9 .,,,, 15,9 ,9 ,,, 7, 
1,9 ,9, 10, 19 ,6,9 ,4,S,9,9 

1030 DATA t,9 ,l,9,9,3,9,9,12,S,I 
I 9 I' ,20 ,4,22 / 9 I 21, 9 ,22, 9 ,21, 9, ,, 9 
,9,4,9 ,4,9, U,9 ,9 ,9 ,22,9 ,22,9 ,21, 
,,22,,,21,,,2,,,,22,,,22,,,22,,,2 
,, 9 ,22,9 ,21,9 ,ll,9, 9 ,4, 9 ,4,9 ,, ,4, 
9,9,9,9,9,2,ll 
1040 DATA 1S,1S,9,9,9,9,9,9,Z3,9 

.,9 ,9, 19 ,l,9 ,2Z.,9 ,9, 21, 16,9 ,9 ,4, f, 
12,9,S,9,l, 11 
10SO DATA 9,9,9,9,9,9,9,9,9,9,9, 

9 ,9 ,9 ,9 ,9 ,9,9 ,9 ,Z4, 9 ,9 ,9 ,9 ,9,9 ,9, 
9,9,9,9,9,9,9,9 
1060 muu 
1070 DEf PIOCtt1rt up 
1010 mm 3 
1090 tLS 
1100 sm o, 1 
1110 1•500:T•500:1•200 
11ZO "ovu, f+l 
1130 IOI l•O TO 2•Pt ITIP Pl/ 10 
1140 DIAV 1+1•s111,Y+1•cos1 
mo 1111 
1160 IOI 1•1 1019 
1170 ,am TAl(A,1l;CNll225 
1110 PI IIT TAl(A,Z9);tNIS22S 

1190 m, 
,zoo fOI A•l ro Z9 
1210 PIIIT TAl<1,U;CNIS227 
1220 Ptt•I 119l19,Al;CMIS227 
mo 1111 
1Z40 PIIIT TAIC,,1 4);CNIS229+CHI 

SlMNU229 
1150 , 0,1 450,410 
1260 DIIV 550,450 
1270 DllV 120,420 
mo umao,m 
1290 OIAVII0,450 
1300 5COl O,Z 
1110 PtI•r TAl<Z,Zl>;•J- lnst. S

u1rt• 
mo !OVI 21D,900:mv 2IO,IOO:D 

IIV 320,150:IIAV 210,900:IIAV 210 
,150:IIAV 120,ISO 
1330 !OVI 310,900:IIAV 350,110:D 

IAV 310,100:tm 110,150:UAW 310 
,900 
1340 !OVI 440,900:IIIV 110,100:l 

OVE 470,100:DIAV 470,900:IIAV S10 
,IOO:D1AV510,900 
1350 !OVI 560,900:DIIV 510,150:D 

IAVS60,100:0IAV 510,ISO:IIAV 570, 
150:DUV590,150 
1160 SOUID 1,-15,120,l:SOUIO 1,· 

IS, 110,l:SOUID 1,·15, 120,l:SOUU 
,,-15, 110,l 
1370 SOV!D 1,·15,120,3:SOUID 1,· 

,s,110,l:SOUID 1,-,s,120,1 
1310 SOUit 1,-15,60.,l:SOUID 1,·1 

S,SO,l:SOUID 1,•U,60,l:$0UID 1,• 
1S,50,l:SOUND ,,-,s,,o,J 
1190 soun ,,-1S,50,l:SOUU 1,-1 

S,60,l:SOUID 1,•15,50,l:SOUID 1,· 
1S,60,l:SOUID 1,·15,60,l:SOUID 1, 
·1S,70,l:SOUII 1,-15,60,3:SOUID 1 
,•15,6S,l 
1400 \l •I NkEYIO:lf kt••1• PIOCln 

1truc t :UT01070 
1410 IF ts-·s· CLS:EIIPIOC ELSE 

mo 1400 

~~ 
.\', \) \) 

~?>'>v. You know 
t/i,\), how expens ive 

\ ~ c_,\e it is to replace your 
\)~?> batteries when they run 

~e,~":. down. Even with rechargeable 
i\)~~ batteriesyoustillhaveto wait 14hours 

~\)~ for a full charge . 
We have solved the problem with the unique 

superfas t powerful battery and charger kit. 
This amaz ing dev ice will comp letely charge four standard 
AA size rechargeable batteries in under 2 hours and each 
battery can be recharged at least 1,000 times . 
Further, for a limited period we can sell the charger and 
four rechargeab le batteries at the staggeringly low cost of 
£19.95 (plus £1 p&p). 

1e ""4t fur.'! r tt4dl ~ e<,tedd, 

1120 Cll 
1130 11•((0/324)' 100 
1440 Ptt•T TAl(4,l );•o• dt1r! • 
1450 PIIIT JAl(2,12); •(o•pleted 

";IIT<TJ);•J• 
1160 IF TT<30 COLOUl1:PIIAT TAil 

4,11>;"IUll1SN!!" ELSE IF Jl<60 C 
OLOUI 2:Pllll lA8(4,ll);•PU•Y!!• 
!LSI If TT<IO COLOUl3:PIIII TIBCI 
,ll);•oKAt• ELSE Jf TT<100 COLOUI 
1:PlJNT TAl(4,1l);"•OT IAtJ• 
1470 SOUID 1,•tS,60,2 
1110 SOVIO 1,·15,64,I 
1490 FOi 1•60 10 40 $TIP ·5 
1500 SOUH 1,-ts, T,l 
1110 ,m 
1520 FOi 6•1 10 2000:1111 
1530 SOTO 70 
1540 IEF PlOCin1truct 
1550 YtV22,4:PllliTA9(10,!l;"III 

TIUUJOIS" 
1S60 ,1111 TAB<O,S>· You control 

Bertie 8ounce, the little • :Pll•T: 
PRJ•t·btu , b1tt. Ne d1clded tot• 
h I 1hrt•:p1 '11tT:PIJJIJ"cut hoH 
throu1• concrttt city, but" 
1S70 PIJNT:Plllft"ur1fortun1tety, 

ht fortot tt lfU •":PIJNT:PllltT· d 
HttrOUI pt,u • 
1S!O ,11•1:P11•t•c1n you gtt hi• 
ho•e1•:r11•T:Pll1t•1 doubt It !• 
1S90 60•6ET:VOU22,S:PIJIT 
1600 PIJNT "Sptcl1l blocks ••• ":P 

11•11(MIS224;• needs to be ju1ped 
•:P1INT1tMIS22S;• 11t11 you Ju•p• 
:PIIU'CNU226;" 11tu you stict.y 
•:Pllll'CNl l 227;• ••tts you drunk 
!• :Plllf' CNIU42 ;• h unJu•.Ptbtt • 
.1610 PIJIT:PIIIJ •z=Ltft X•light 

1620 PlltT·s,1ct • J•1p• :PlllT:Pll 
•rty 1.0.rw tn" 

1630 SM IT:Cll 
1610 UDPROC 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



The mains 
way to 

communicate 
Grahame Cohen Is a 
real live wire using the 
Verran AC Datallnk 

C OMMUNICATING 1hrough 1he mains 
is nothing new. For a number of years 

now intercoms have been available which 
plug in10 ordinary three pin wall socke1s 
using the AC ring main to transmit informa
tion. However, this was only possi ble 
because the signal was clear enough for us 
humans to understand, even if a little inter
ference was encountered. 

Computers require more accuracy and 
the ring main is hardly an ideal envfronment. 
al1hough convenien1, to send da1a as ii is 
prone to voltage spikes, surges, fluctuations 
and interference. 

The Verran AC Oa1alink has been 
designed 10 cope with all 1hese problems by 
transm itting packets of informarion using 
frequency modula1ion IFMI which is band
width efficient and resistant to noise. This, 
combined with error detection of each 
packet of data, prevents almost 100 per cent 
of all errors. 

The AC Oa1alink cu1s oul the need for 
extensive cab ling. It can transm it and 
receive either parallel Centronics or serial 
RS232 standards, which means ii is compat
ible wilh nearly all computers and can be 
used for shared connection to printers, plot· 
ters . modems or other computers w i th 
appropriate communications software. 

The Oatalink is solidly constructed in 
black plastic, with 11 LEDs vertically aligned 
on the semi-circular front l ifting a flap at 
the rear of the unit reveals a power socket. 
a thoughtful inclusion to reduce the need tor 
mains adaptors. Below the socket are two 
rows of DIP switches to configure the unit 
to suit most peripherals. 

Two cables of generous length run from 
the back of the uni1, one plugs into a wall 
socket tor power and data transmission, the 
olher has a male RS232 conneclor. Also 
supplied are lhree adaptors- an RS232 gen
der changer. Datalink to Centronics and 
Da1alink 10 parallel port. These connec1 10 
lhe male RS232 lead and belWeen them will 
allow connection to most peripherals and 
compu1ers. The uni1 i1self is fairly small in 
size and will sil neady on lhe lloor or by the 
side of the peripheral. 

Each Da1alink is individually boxed wi1h 
its own well written and concise manual. 
You do, of course, need two - one unit must 
connec1 10 1he compu1er and the 01her 10 
the peripheral. As you increase the number 
of Oatalinks on a single ring main a fall off in 
performance is experienced . Verran recom· 
mends up to five pairs per ring main. 

In practice it is possible to have many 
more, as a tall off in performance only 
occurs when all five are iransmining a1 the 
same time, which is unlikely, especially if 
you are sharing less than five peripherals. 

For instance, 10 Electrons can share two 
pri nters. In thi s situatio n eac h would be 
given a separate address by use of lhe DIP 
swi1ches. In order 10 send da1a to a prinier 
you selecl its address on the Oatalink 

attache d to the computer. This means that 
switching from one peripher al to another 
involves fiddling with DIP swi1ches. 1edious 
if you often swap over. 

Another problem is that of queueing. If 
two computer ope rators decide to send 
da1a to 1he primer al 1he same lime, all the 
data will arrive simultaneo usly and the 
machine will consequently print garbage. 
You must check that the printer is not in use 
before print i ng. The more machines con · 
nected in the network the more confus ing 
this can become. 

Sening up 1he Verran Da1alink is quick 
and easy - it took me under 15 minutes . 
First I moved my printer to another room 
and attached a Oatalink to bot h Electron 
and primer, configured 1he Of P switches 
and then sent a screen dump across via 
ring main. 

It was exciting hearing the printer jump 
into action as I remotely contro lled iL The 
screen dump was perfect - the Oatalink 
ce rtai nly wo rks we ll. Information is trans · 
mined al about BOO characters per second 
(16000 baud). Thal's roughly an A4 page 
every three seconds - certain ly fast enough 
for any printer. 

If Oatalink is used in an office where con· 
f idential informa tion may be transmitted it 
would be easy for unauthorised persons to 
tap into it with a similar Oatalink. To prevent 
this you can set a secur ity code of up to 
four mi llion comb inations using the DIP 
switches. 

Another very useful Datalink function is 
that ot standards co nver sion. If. f or 
instance, you had a serial printer and you 
wanted to control it fro m your Centronics 
pon, no problem 

Simply configure 1he Oatafink on 1he 
pr inter end to trans mit to the printer i n 
seria l standard. This has great advantages, 
as it ensures compatibility between almost 
any pair of machines you have or are likely 
to acquire. 

For ad-hoe cabling lhe Oa1alink certainly 
capt ures the market. Just i magi ne how 
much eas i er it makes exhibitions and 
demonstrat i ons . No need for expensive 
temporary cabling and it is also much more 
flexible. giving you the abilily to change a 
display without rewiring. When the e,chibi· 
tion is over simply unplug and go. 

• Oatalink has been primarily designed for 
office and business use. Despite ils high 
price of £201.25 I am sure some will find 
their way into homes and schools. espe· 
c ially if there is lin le space or more than 
one computer, or if a wife banishes a noisy 
printer to the cupboard under the stairs. 

The AC Oa1afink canno1 replace 1radi· 
tiona l cab ling, particular ly when it involves 
a large number of permanent machines, but 
if you require to set up a network quickly, or 
if offi ce moves are expected, it wou ld no 
doubt be a cost effective and convenient 
solution. 

Product AC Oara/ink 
Pric,: £201.25 
Supplier. Vsrran Electronics, Cedarwood, 
Chin1ham Busin,ss Park, Basingstok,, 
Hampshire RG24 OWO. 
T1/: 0256 816555 
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" _.....-,- -I _..\ ,I 
Once there, climb the tree, jump, collectjhe_., lamp off, go Sou'fh,West then drop the pil· 
skull and-\~ke everything ~ce turn, co/. low.and clock. Continue East, East North, 

1 \ \ lecting the P(rfume and vial and using the Easrand water !he plant 
' ~ \/' '\. barrel to transj)ort1he water. \ __ G,,,0,,.1.South, West and In, take the herbs 

pnt,~uing from Star-roo 1, le~~e rv: '\. Take the rod and potJ,a~o-the slab and go Out. Venture West, West, South, 
th1ng, take the lamp a,nd urg: '.~' SAY '{o.m, drop both and fill\ he bottle. No...J South, East, West. South. West and lake 

\
ZO~E and turn it ~n a'ga1r>;.tteturn to the JO"(ney to Star-room 2 and drop the per what yo~ find there. 
sla~ ta~e tll~pa'(,t bottl~nd po~'9"10 , lume_ vial and rug, then turn the lamp off, Now 1ourney East, North, East, North, 
ro th no\)gy oo~a'l<e th~ n~y and rod "SAY ZOOGE and turn it on again light the ~tch !hen light the mate, drop the 
G'o to flEMB tu he' la~>P'~(f,t a e ~ "" ' G11_ back ' to the slab, rake the matches. march, go South, ~u!h, take what,.v6u lind 
pa\nt SAY\ZOOGE. dr p th'e ~in~n ur kll.Y.s imd, l!!llow and get reJ1cf.y_Jor a,fb:':it';;o:"ft- --..an::;d;,•retur Nortfi. North, North, N~th, 
the \am~orl,agai"". " ravelliJ!P, Go West, West, West, North. ortfi~ 'the lamp on and go South, 

N~c es-a comieal, but a,m 11)1 p o asi.. Down, take the v;ine and go UP South,Eas1 ,~en turn the lamp 9tt. 
e Jl e. o to the cliff and dnnk 'the , , Travel West, West ~nd 1ake 11ieclocr.Go OroJ>.,lh~•ce, turban, spice and horn. 

~ en JU , Jump again arl"go out irit;,., Up, N.prth:West drqptha wine;-tllen-con <O the laml). ofJ.,,,nce more, SAY ZOOGIC, 
de n - , ~~ dP(gin you see, iQ!Je f:1b -WeSt~n~ enter the mate, and tinallyturtrtlle lamp on again. / 

Or ~e •"{ and~t ~got~ is. ake"th~r d leave. Go North .. turn-me ~ (Jontinu;J!-next mo":;!! 
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The Axe of Kolt Harry Bssti•n 

Begin by going Down, Down, South, South, 
South-West and South to the lampmaker. 
There you should talk, buy the lamp, exam
ine it and talk some more, buy the tinderbox 
and talk again. 

Now go Soulh, Wait, Wait. talk. buy the oil 
and go South to the furrier. Talk. buy the fur 
and journey North and West to the armourer 
where you should talk and try to buy lhe a.e. 

Travel East and East to lhe beggar, talk to 
him and give him a coin. Now for a bit of 
walking: Go West, North, North, North, 
North-East, North, North, Up, East, East, 
North-East. wear the coat, Up and light the 
lamp. 

Go Up again and East then East. Now 
enter lhe snow, go Up and RUN EAST. Enter 
the cave, sleep 1hen upon awakening go 
Out. Now travel Down, Down and South to 
the Horse Dragoons. Remembering the clue 

Open£ng 9am6it 
LEVERS~ap 9w~12 

Kingdom 
of .l=latnil 

the beggar gave you, SAY FOREST, and go 
East, East. East. South and South to the fer
ryman. 

Talk to him before going North, North, 
West and South to the sawmill. Talk then 
journey North, East and North to lhe black· 
smith. Talk and give him the rod, then go 
South, South and In. 

Talk to the Innkeeper and try to buy some 
ale before leaving. Now travel North and 
East 10 the old lady. Talk to her before you 
venture West. West, West and North to the 
farmer. 

Once again engage in conversation and 
SAY SIEVE. Now go South, West, West, 
North-West. West, West, West and West to 
the armourer. Talk and buy the axe with 
which you can now chop logs. Go East, 
East, East, East. South-East, East. East, 
North and CHOP LOGS. 

Get the sieve, go South, East, East and 
East to SIEVE SOIL. Then get the key and 
GIVE KEY, go West, South and In and buy 

some ale. Now leave the Inn and travel 
North, North to the blacksmith and give him. 
the ale and the rod. 

Go South, West and South to the sawyer 
and GIVE ROD. SAY FERRY, get the planks 
and journey North, East, South and South to 
the ferryman. 

GIVE PLANKS and return North, North 
and North to the blacksmith's apprentice. 
Talk to him and SAY NAILS before indulging 
on a bit more travelling: South, West. West, 
West. West. North-West. West, West. West 
and South to the toolmaker. 

Talk and buy the hammer, then return 
North, East, East, East, South-Eest, East, 
East, East. East. South and Soulh to the fer
ryman. GIVE HAMMER, GIVE NAILS and 
BOARD FERRY. 

Thus ends part one of this adventure. The 
code tor entry to part two is: CLTH LGCH. 

(To be continued/ 
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Lt'laven ures A guide to Electron text adventures 

~ 
The Druids Circle 
MissionXP2 
Tomb of Death 
Pony Express 
Fire Island 
(Released in a limited number, 
and now very rare) 

The Adventure Creator (urllity) 
The Ket Trilogy 

Rin11 oflime 
The Five Spheres BBC 
Magic Advonture BBC G 
Dracula Island 
ROY1ngeofZor 
The ferryman Awaits 
(All six of these advontures are 
now very difficult to find) 

Plane Crash 
Quest fOf the Pendregon 

The Rising of Salendra (two 
advontures) 
Wychwood 
The Nine Dancers 
The Puppet Men 
Hex 

In Search of Ataheulpa 
Annabel Gray 

Coloual Aclventura BBC A 
Dungeon Adventure BBC A 
Adventure Quest BBC A 
Snowball BBC A 
Return to Eden BBC A 
The Worm in Paradise BBC A 
lords of lime BBC A 
Emerald Isle BBC AG 
Red Moon BBC A 
The Price of Magic BBC A 
Lancelot BBC AG 0 
KnightDrc BBC AGO 
Gnome Ranger BBC AG 0 
lngrid's Back BBC AG 0 
Scopeghost BBC AG 0 

Stolan Lamp 
Special Operations G 
(These adventures are now 
available through Argus 
Publishing) 
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HoUsott. 79 Hinde House lane, 
Sheffield S4 8GZ 

Incentive Software, 54 london 
Sire et Reeding RGI 4SQ 
Tel: 0734 5_91678 

Kansas City Systems, Unit J, 
Sutton Springs Wood, 
Chesterfield S44 5XF 
Ter. 0248 850357 

Labyrinth Software, 22 Nelson 
Slreet Relford, 
Nollinghamshire DN22 6lP 
Tel: on1 701669 

Larsolt 

(L.arsoft has caned Ira ding, 
and these adventures can only 
be obtained from third party 
distributors) 

lee Software, 35 Osprey 
Gardens, Worle , Weston· 
super-Mare, Avon BS22 SUN 

Laval 9 Computing, PO Box 39, 
Weston-super-Mere, Avon 
BS249UR 
Tel:0934814450 

(Most Lavel 9 1dventures will 
run on expanded 64k Electrons, 
though some may need • bit of 
coaxing - indicated by the 0 
symbol) 

MC lothlorien, 56a Park Lane, 
Poynton, Cheshire SKl2 1 RE 
Toi: 0625 876642 

Psrt two of the serialisation of my much requested database of 
Electron text adventures. The following legend will help you under
stand somo of the symbols I have used: 

BBC Released for the BBC Micro 
bul will run on an Elecuon if 
fitted with Slugger's Master 
Ram board 

Village of lost Souls BBC 
Locks of luck 
Wha(s Eeyore's? 

The Hobbit BBC 
lord of the Rings BBC 
Hampstead 
Denis Through the Drinking 

Glass 
Terrormolinos 
Dodgy Geezers 
Classic Adventure 

Labyrinth of La Coshe 
Adventure 
Wizard's Challenge 
Eldorado Gold 
(All these adventures are like 
gold dust end very difficult to 
come by) 

The Pen and the Dartt BBC 
The Saga of 
Eric the Viking BBC G 
Secret Diary of 
Adrian Mole BBC 
Growing Pains of 
Adrian Mole BBC 
The Archers BBC 

Flrienwood 
Sadim Castle 
Valley of the Kings 
Blue Dragon 
Survivor 
Woodland Terror 

The Banished Prince 

The Staff of Law 
Galadriel in Disiress 
Super Agent Aint 
Return of Aini 
Aint Strikes Back 
Twin Orbs of Aalinor 
Inner Space 
Hexagram of Trutania Valley 
Slranded on lloofrax 
Philosophe(s Stone 
Grounded 
Adventure of the Stone 

D Disc only adventures 
G Graphics available 
A For advanced adventurers 

only 

Magus 
(Magus has ceased trading, 
but Village of lost Souls has 
been recoded by Robico) 

Melbourne House, 2·4 Vernon 
Yard, Portobello Road, London 
W112DX 
Tel:01-727 8070 

Micro Power, Northwood 
House, North S1reet. Leeds 
LS72AA 
Tel: 0532 458800 

Mosaic Publishing, 
187 Upper Street. 
Islington, London N11RQ 
Tel: 01-228 0828 

MP Software 
(MP Software has ceased trad· 
ing and these adventures are 
only available through third 
party distributors) 

Orbit Software, 7 Brookside 
Avenue, Stockton Heath, 
Warrington WA4 2XG 
Tel: 0925 66741 

Potter Programs, 7 Warren 
Close, Sandhurst, Camberley 
GU17 8JR 
Tel: 0252 877608 

Contmued ne~t mon/ 1) 



Just h avi n 
a ball ~ 
Nel l Davidson rave.ls flow he 
came to write the latest alUde 
game released by Superior 

R ICOCHET is about a lillla rad bouncy 
ball's quasi to nvt the world from 

yel ono1her evil dictator, who hos stolon the 
five hourgl11111 of time . You have to 
retrieve them and toloport solely out of 
ooch level. 

The game's origins can be traced back to 
the last few months of 1985 when Roland 
Waddi love ·s articles on mach ine code 
graphics were first published in Electron 
User. 

At the time, I knew next to nothing about 
ma chine code, so although I could draw 
pretty pictures, I couldn't manipulate them. 
To rectify this omission I bought a book on 
machine code and avidly read it from cover 
to cover and wrote linJe programs until I 
was reasonabty fluent in iL 

My interest in writing a commercial game 
was rekindled in late 1988 by a series of arti· 
cles on lhe same subject in Electron User, 
again by Roland Waddilove. This time, how
ever, I had the means to put some of my 
ideas into practice. 

I approached David Will iams, and asked 
him if he would be interested in atttempting 
to write a 100 per cent machine code game. 
He agreed and sows started. 

I began writing the game in May 1988, 
and started in what I now recognise to be 
completely the wrong way. Instead of sitting 
down and planning out the game on paper, 

,. 

like any normal, 
sane, person 
would do, I 
decided to rush in 
headlong and write 
the code without 
really thinking about it 

I wrote it backwards, 
starting with little uncon· 
nected bits of code which I 
thought mig ht be usefu l, and 
racked my brain to think of some ade· ...... ,........ ~ 
quate way to link them up. /" or a SEC instead of a CLC. 

One consequence of this method was In retrospect. I would advise potential 
that I often stumbled across inefficient. and authors to plan out their games, especially 
even redundan~ pieces of code which I duly the memory needed for the sprites and 
deleted and rewrote . Perhaps the most code. You don't want to be in the position I 
obvious example of this is the graphics -we was, scouring the code for places where a 
originally sta"ed with about twice as many byte or two could be saved - yes, it really 
characters as we have now, and I rewrote was that bad. 
some ol the relevant code up to four times. You should, of course, make f requent 

The game took a long time to wr i te - backups of the coda. I found it annoying 
about a year and a half, on and off - and I when I frequently deleted several day's 
sometimes uncovarad code which I was work by mistake, but it could have been 
sure had some deep and meaningful rele- worse. 
vance, but couldn't be exactly sure what it Tha graphics in the game came from 
was. David Williams, Nick Weston and Guy Burt. 

Ona of tha most parsistant bugs turned I was lucky that I could afford not to worry 
out to be in a piece of the code which I had too much about this aspect myself. 
completely forgotten about a year previ· There are five levels. each one harder 
ous ly. It can ba very frustrating to look than the last. There ara over 330 different 
through pages of code for a missing colon, screens in all. The fi rs t l evel, entitled 

Fortress. is intended to be the easiest of the 
fiva, although some paopla might disagree. 

-1!!1 , • •• r ' . • • • In it you meet some of tha puzzles you 
will need to solve. How vvill you manage ID 
bribe the robber in his cuts lin le stri ped 
shirt? What is lurking inside the wicker 
laundry basket, and how will you entice it 
out? What pa" does the strange alchemist 
in his w hite lab coat play in all this? 

00.00X 

Ricoch1t is the 
resufrof 18 
months' work 

As you progress you will find, I hope, that 
the puzzles become slightly more sophisti
cated. How to make Iha slug disappear on 
level two? And the best way to navigate to 
tha infuriating cargo hold on the UFO. 

Even if I haven't managed to persuade 
you that I think the game is well wo"h buy
ing - after all, I am very slightly biased - I 
hope you will have a go at writing your own 
game. To coin a cliche, you'll never know 
until you've tried. 
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Here's /uJw you con, get tM 
Hry /Jeit out of your E~ctron 

Whhin lhe pages of these three books you ' ll find ALL the mfouna1ion you 
need to fully harness tho power ol you, Eteeuon . They cover Basic. 
m.ochine,code prog ,amm,ng and the operating system , and be1ween 
them they also show how to oomb1no a11 lhree 10 create more powerful 
and effective program$ . 

for the give away price of jus t (7 ,95 for the three. thffe boolts repre · 
sent CJ(teption.al va lue and .are ;) must for any serious Electron user. 

Electron Advanced User Guide 
This delailed guide to the Electron's operat ing system is packed 
fu ll of inv alua ble info rmation . It shows you how 10: 
• Imp lement the powerlul • FX/OSBYTE calls 
• Write your own paged roms 
• Program the ULA 
• Make every byte cou nt w here program space is tig ht 
• Use the Elect ron's exciting capabil it ies to the full by fo llow in g 

the completEt circuit diagram 
.a11d much, much mottJ . 

This essentia l handb oo k will he lp you to exploit the full 
potent ial of your Electr on. And for just (2 .95 , saving (6.50 off 
the recommen ded price, can you affo rd not 10 miss this offer? 

Electron Assembly Language 

The EleC1ron Ass emb ly Language refe ren ce guide w ill he lp you 
get to grips wit h machine code in next to no t ime . Whether 
you're a beginner or are al read y fair ly proficient, there is 
something for you in th is boo k. 

It has over 200 pages packed with h ints. tips and example 
programs on sub jects ranging from basic hex, binary and deci
mal numbe r theory and IQgical operators, through addressing 
modes, stacks and loops. to subrou tines. jumps and calls . 

Every aspect of machine·code programming is covered in this 
book in a friendly, readab le sty le, and there's also a comp rehen · 
sive index . If you want to get more out of your micro, but 
thought mach ine code was indeci pherab le, th is is the book for 
you. Save C3 oH the recommended retail price . 

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron 

This is the ult i mate guide available on BBC Basic . W ritten by a 
lead ing expert on the language, it will lead you th rough each 
Bas ic function in a simple, easy·to·foUow styl e. 

Whether you are a beginner or more advanced, there are 
examp les of commonly-needed ro ut ines and neat tricks you can 
use to ma ke Basic ju mp through hoo ps. 

B'y wor king through its many examp les you will gain a clea r 
insight into structured progr amming and will quickly acqui re the 
ab ility to use structured technique s in creating your ow n pro· 
grams , Sava CJ off the r«ommended retail price . 

Only 
£7.95 for all three 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



it in 

Enlfven an those 
statlstlcal presentations 
with Jon Willlngtons 
graphics utlllty 

P IE Chartist is a clever graphics utility 
program occupying about 2.5k of rem. 

The user inputs data which is then dis
playad graphically in the form of a three 
dimensional pie chart. 

The routine incorporates full labelling of 
the chart and the four colours of Mode 1 are 
used to give a clear and visually an,active 
result. The program would prove almost 
impossible to transfer to any other micro. as 
it relies heavily on the powerful graphics 
commands of Electron Basic. 

When the program is run the user inputs 
his data in the form of a table. which is then 
scrolled to the bottom of the screen and the 
chart plotted above it. 

PROGRAM CONSTRUCTION l 
30-60 Set mode, colours and variables 
100-180 Calculate angles of sectors and 
store in array H% 
200~280 Draw insides of sectors - the 
stripey effect is obtained by the use of 
the GCOL command in line 180 
300·370 Draw the top of sectors 
390.440 Draw outside of pie 
460-530 label the sectors 
560--850 Input routine 
860-910 Routine for 30 lettering of the 
title 

b-). __ ----.. __ 

The 30 pie chart is drawn in four-colour Mode 1 

10 REN• •• PIE-CHAITISJ • •• 
20 IEN • Jon Willington •• 
2S 1£11 * (C) ELECJROM USER * 
JO ROoEl 
40 ll•640:Tl•512:J%•400:K%•150 
50 VOU19,3,4;0;19,1,6;0; 
60 Y•O: D1•·50 
70 Al•"PIE·CMARTIST":PIOCtitle 
!O PIOCinput 
90 RER• C1lcul1tt 1n9lts of 11 

ctors • 
100 T•l!-2•N:R•T/Y 
110 fOR 8•1 TO N:Q(8l•Qf8)'1 
120 QC8)•1NTQ(8l•(Q(8l•INTQC8)> 

• 5) 
130 NEIT:l•t 
140 IOR 8•1 TON 
150 Hl<B,l)•f:H%{8,2)•Hl(8,1)+Q 

(8) 
160 l•M1(8,2)•2:NEXT 
170 P•(Hl(N,2)•11/(l'Pll 
180 GCOL11, 119 
190 RER •• • OtlW sidts of ltCtO 

rs , .. 
200 VOU23,1,0;0;0;0; 
110 FOi Al•1 TO N 
110 N•Hl(AI, 1)/P 
130 NOYE 11,Tl:NOYEXl,Tl•Ol 
240 If COSR>O PLOT!7,J!' COS1Nl• 

X%,KZ'SIN<• >•TX:PLOT83,0,0I 
250 NOYE X!,Tl:ROYEXl,Tl+OI 
260 N=Hl(Al,2)/P 
270 11 COSN<O PLOT87,J! •tOS(N)+ 

XX,KZ*StN(R)+Tl:PLOT83,0,0I 
2!0 NEXT:GCOL0,1 
290 REN•• • Drav top of pit ••• 

300 VDU 23,1,0;0;0;0; 
110 FOi Al•1 TON 
320 N•(H!(Al,11/P) 
110 NOYEJl' COS(R)•Xl,Kl'SIN(Nlt 

Yl 
JIO FOi Fl•Hl(Al,1> TO HIIAl,2> 
110 NOYEll,ll 
160 PLOT!S,Jl•COl(ll/P)tl!,K! ' S 

IN(l!/PloYI 
170 NEIT:NEll:•COLO,J 
380 IER • •• Or1v outside of pit ... 

·1 

390 IOI A!•1 TON 
400 IOR l!•Hl(Al,11 TO H!IAl,21 

410 1•11/P:Y•IFl+ll/P 
120 If SINN>O THEN 410 
IJO NOYEJ!' COS(Nl+Xl,Kl'STN(N)+ 

Tl:PLOT0,0,0l:PLOT8S,Jl'COS(Y)+ll 
,ll*Sil(V) +Jl :PLOl&1,0,D1 

440 NEXT:NEXT 
450 RU u • labtl sectors • u 
460 fOR N•1 TON 
470 V•(HJ(R,?)•HlCA,1))/2:V•Y+H 

a) 

d) 

UM,1):Y•V/P 
480 ,COL0,1:YOUS 
490 NOYE100'COS(Yl+IX,1SO•SIN(Y 

!+190 
SOO ORAV600'COS(Yl+l!,225'SIN(Y 

>+530 
SID NOYE610'COS(Ylt11,2ll' S1N(Y 

ltSJO 
520 GCOL0,2:PIINTCHRS(96+N);CMI 

SUi) :ICOLO,J 
SJO NEXI 
540 REPEAT UNTIL FALSE 
5SO ENO 
560 OEfPROClnput 
570 YOU4:COLOUl128:COLOUl1 
580 YDU23,1,0;0;0;0; 
190 INPUTTAB(2,8l"TITLE OF CHAI 

T" ,U 
600 INPUT 1AB12,10l"NUN8ER Of I 

ECTOIS (NAX: 10l"N 
610 IF N<I 01 N>10 THEN YOU7:CL 

S:1010600 
620 OIN Q(Nl,Ml(l,2) 
630 PllNt1•xov CORPLET( THIS TA 

SLE" 
640 V•IN!El(150) 
6SO VOU12,17,2,17,131 
660 PIINT'''* IARE Of ENTIY"; 

SPC9;• vALUEM;SPC10 

) 

670 GCOLO, 1 
680 NOYE0,928:Pl0Tt,0,·J6·(N•l2 

690 PLOT1,1279,0:0RAV1279,928 
700 ICOL3,1:NOYE640,928 
110 PLOT1,0,•J6•<N•J2l:COLOUl12 

!:COLOUR 2 
710 FOi A•I TON 
730 PRINTTA8(1,l+A)CKll(96+Al;C 

Hll41 
740 INPUTTAB15,l•AlDTS 
ISO INPU1TA8125,l+AJQ(A) 
760 Y•Y+Q(A) 
770 NEXT 
780 FOi l•I TO (l1· YP0S) 
790 YDU31,0,0,11 
SOO YDU23,1,0;0;0;0; 
810 OELAT•INKETI 
820 NEIi 
830 PIOCI it lo 
840 YDU29,0;(N' l2l/2; 
150 ENOPROC 
160 OEFPIOCtitlo 
!70 COLOU11l1:PIINTTA810,0)STRI 

111(!0, CHIIJ2) 
!ID YOUS:CV•640·(LENAl' 16l 
!90GCOLO,O:NOYECY,101S:PIINTAS: 

NOY!CV+4,t011:PRIITAS:ICOL0,2:NOY 
ECY+!,1007:PRINTAS 

900 YOU 4 
910 ENOPROC 

. 
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Subscription offers 
We know you'll want to we·11 receive your own copy of 
Electron User each 
month, without the make inconvenience of chasing 
round newsagents when 
it's sold out. you As a subscriber you'll be 
the first to receive your an copy - and you'll also get 
EACH MONTH a cassette 
conta ining all the programs offer from that issue, as well as 
the occasional can•t extra. you We'll also send 
}'.OU the next refuse 15 issues for the 
price of 12! 

Note to current subscribers: 
We haven't forgotten you! If you would 
like to take advantage of this extra 
special otter you may renew your sub
scription early. It will then be extended 
accordingly. 

• 
• 

30 ELECTRON USER January 1990 

r.-----------------~ 
I 
I ORDER FORM ~·;;:~:.~31 1990 

Please send me the next 15 issues 
of Electron User for the price 
of 12 issues - and also send me 
each month your cassette of 
program listings New Renew 

£19 D 30Z2 D = 

I would like to accept your 
otter of the Keyword disc 
for £1 (state format required) 

3.5" AOFS 
5.25" DFS (SOT) 
5.25" DFS (40T) 

Please send me the next 12 issues 
of Electron User - and also send 
me each month your cassette of 
program listings 

Europe & Eire 
Overseas (airmail) 

£23 
£38 

New 

D 300> 
o -

o -a: 

Renew 

Only subsaiptlon app//carions received by Wodnosday, Janua,y 3 
can be guaranreed to stall with Iha Fabroa,y issue. 

PaymOt'lt: pica.so lnclica.10 method (of') 

CJ .t..a::ewMu~~Euroca,d.1JatCQycarc!IV...C.O,,neci E:~ .... I _.,_/ _ __, 
No.I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Name ----- ---- SlQ,,.,, ------
AddrHS _______________ _ _ 

Daytime celephone numbet in case of queries -- ------

Send to: Database Direct, FREEPOST, 
Ellesmere Port, Sout h Wirral L65 3EB 

CNo •l#l"P ~ I poiat.O In UI() 

Order at anytlm• of I o,iw.e,,.,~ ; OS1-3S7 t27$ 
the day or night . 

I 0r6"0,fa.t : OS14S72:t1) 

Oonl lotg« to gil4 ,ot.11 ~. :=========~ ~ 1/ftd Ofdir Clud mJfrt»t I ~ by l.liaol.ht: MA(i,001 

I 
I 

I GMor.tlEfl:lUft'I#: 051-3572161 I 
L eu11 
_________________ .... 



G RAFIX is a pair of utilities which 
enable complex graphics programs 

wr itten in ordinary Basic to be converted 
into machine code. It can be looked upon 
as a primitive form of Basic compiler and 
could be used for, say. converting loading 
or menu screens written in Basic into 
machine code. 

First r un Coder to assemble some 
machine code routines in memory. Now 
load the graphics program and insen a ·oN 
at the stan and a "OFF at the end like: 

10 *ON 
20 ftOOE 2 
30 fOR 1,1 TO 25 
40 !COL 0,RNOCSl-1 
10 PLOT 81,RNOC12S0),INOC1024l 
60 NEXT 
70 *Off 

Run the program as normal and while it is 
drawing a spacial data file of VOU codas will 
be automatically saved. Load and run Linker 
when it has finished. This will take the data 
file and tag some machine code on to it and 
save the resultant program to tape or disc. 

This final graphics program can be used 
in several ways. You can *RUN it or you can 
"LOAO and then call its staning address or 

• UDU Linke.- • 

Nh•r• do you wish t o store the prograM? 

Rddi-•ss: t.98 8 

Link;ng the VDU 
data file and 
machine code 
e.xacution rourinB 

Data's fil•na M•: DRTR 

Pi-09i-a M naMel PIC1 

you can call it from within a machine code 
program using a simple JSR. 

Coder is responsible for creating a block 
of data which increases in size as each 
graphic command is executed. The data is 
then saved with a fi lename supplied by you. 
This coding of the program is achieved by 
intercepting the oswrch operating system 
routine at &FFEE. and copying the accumu· 
lator contents - the VDU code - to a speci· 
lied memory location, called location% in 
the listing. It then increments location% so 
that the next intercepted VDU code is stored 
one byte tunher on. 

The first two bytes of this block contain a 
counter which is updated as th e coding 
continues. This is later used by a machine 
code execution routine to detect the end of 
the graphic data. 

Try turning 
Basic graphics 

programs into fast 
machine code by using 

Mark Davidson's utilties 

In fact the data is stored at the end of the 
Basic graphics program. First though, you 
need to decide how much space to allocate 
for variables used by the program. This 
space is allocated in single page (256 bytes) 
chunks and typing Return at the prompt 
selects the default value of one page. 

lin ker supplies the machine code execu· 
tion routine and is responsible for splicing it 
with the data life. It asks first of all for lhe 
address the program is to be run from. 
which can anywhere in the available ram. 
Then it asks tor the datablock's filename 
and for a filename to assign to the resultant 
program. 

With the aid of these two utilities you can 
write last machine code graphics programs 
with ease. 

Try it out and amaze your friends 

fo,tmg I 

10 IE~ VDU Codtr 
20 IE~ By ~,rt t1,td1on 
30 IEN <c> El ectron u,,r 
40 ftOOE 6 
10 PIOCinitt 1t i11 
60 PIOCco1pt h 
70 PUNT: Pllll 
10 ( Il l &900 
90 ENO 

100 
110 Otf PlOCiniti1l i1e 
t20 ptr,&74 
130 PRINT TA8(12,1);M• VDU Codt 

r ,, 
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1'0 lNPUf TA8(1,5);"Fi ltnllt ! 
fihS 

150 PRllfT TA8(1,9);"Yarhblt IP 
act'? (Dthult=1 pag,)" 

ds 

160 INPUT 1AB(1, m; • : "spoc,x 
170 lf 1p1c1%<1 &pactZ:1 
110 ENOPRO( 
190 
200 OEf PRO(co1pile 
210 YOU 2S,0,2l,l9,1l 
210 fOI 1•0 10 l STEP l 
2l0 P%•&900 
240 [OPT I 
250 \En1ble ' ON and •orf co11an 

260 SE! 
210 LOA &20S:S1A oscll t oop 
280 LOA &209:SJA oscli ttap+1 
290 LOA loscl i KOO 256:SIA &20S 
300 LOA loscl l OIV 256:STA &209 
310 CLI 
320 lTS 
llO 
340 \Start of OSCLI tnttrc tpt 
350 .oscll STX &70:STI &71 
360 
370 LDTIO 
380 • fi rs t loop 
390 LOA (&10),Y:(RP flrst,Y 
400 SNE nut 
110 INY:CPY 13:BNE first loop 
420 JIIP on 
430 
440 .nut 
150 LOY 10 
460 .second loop 
470 LOA (&70),T:CIIP second,T 
480 SNE 01 

190 INY:CPY 11:BNE s,cond loop 
500 JRP ofl 
510 
520 ... 
530 LOX &70:LOY &71:JRP (oscll 

tup > 
510 
550 .first EQUS"•ow•+cHRS13 
560 .second EQUS"*OFF"+CMIS13 

510 
ISO . osc l i tup EGUV 0 
590 
600 \Initialise the 'intercept 1 

610 \and ' stvt ' routinu 
620 .on !El 
630 LOA &20E:STA oswrcb to1p:LO 

A &20f:STA osvrch te1pt1:LDA l <ne 
w KOO 256):STA &20E:LOA f(n ew OIV 
256):STA &20f 
610 tLC:LOA &12:SIA ptr:LOA &13 

:ADC lspact l:STA ptt t 1 
650 LOA ptt :STA p1r111:S1A para 

a2:STA para13:STA count•1 
660 LOA ptr +1:SlA p1ra11+1:STA 

p1r1a2+1:STA para13+1:STA count+2 
670 LOA ptr:CLC:AOC 11:SIA coun 

t+6:LDA ptr+1:ADC 10:SlA count+? 
6SO LOA pt r :Cl(:AO( 12:SYA nt v+ 

1:LOA ptr+1:ADC 10:STA nev+2 
690 LOY 10:IYA:SIA (ptr),Y:INY: 

SU (ptr) , Y 
100 CL! :ITS 
110 
720 .osvrc• te1p EQUW 0 
730 
740 \The 1nttrc,pt routin e 
150 .•• • SIA &rrrl:PHA 
760 .count INC &FfF:BHE p1ss: IN 
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Fi hna,., 1 DATA 

Uariablt space? <Default•! page) 

I 2 

8A8~ 

Uh 
SRI~ 

,.eara .. 2 ~oow a 
,.eara,.3 ~ouw a 
tGni;a;• 

EOUW 8 
EQUW 8 
EQUW 8 

lnsta#ing the 8Rll 
, addr EOUS f i hS+CHRS13 machine code 

C &f H 

S 

110 .pus 
710 IMC nev+1:8NE not hit zero 
790 .hit zero l#C nev+Z 
800 .not ~it zero LOA new+1 
810 STA par114 
820 l DA nev+2:STA p1r114+1 
830 PLA 
840 JNP (oswrch teap) 
150 \End of intercept routine 
J60 
170 \Restore old vector content 

JSO \of OSCLI and OSWR(M ,nd s, 
Vt ditl 

890 . off LDA oscli te1p:Sl A &20 
&:LOA oscli te1p+1:STA 1209 

900 LOA oswrch teop:STA &20E:LO 
A oswrch teap+1:STA 120F 

910 LOA 10:lOX l<blotk ROD 256) 
:LOT l(block DIV 256):JSR IFfOO:R 
1$ 

920 .block EQUV ,ddr 
930 .p,r111 EQUV 0 
940 EQUV 0 
950 .porto2 EQUW 0 
960 EQUV 0 
910 .part1l EQUV 0 
9SO EIUV 0 
990 .p1r11I EQUV 0 

1000 EQUV 0 
1010 .oddr EIUS filel+CHIS1l 
1020 J 
1030 NUT 
1010 ENO PIO( 

l 1sl111g II 

10 REN VDU L1nttt 
20 RER By Nark D1vtdson 
30 REN (c) Electron User 
10 RODE6 
50 CLEAR 
60 codel~roP+512 
70 PIOCiniti1lise 
80 PROC1c code 
90 PROCget d1t1 

100 PROCsawe filt 
110 PRINl:PRINI 
120 END 
130 
140 DEF PROCinlti1list 
150 PRIil TA8(11,1);• • YOU link 

er •" 
160 PRINT lA8(0,5)•Whtrt do you 

wish to stort the progr11?• 
170 !NPUIIAB(O,S);• Addross: 1•1 

ddressS 

____ _,routines 

180 Address%;EVAL(•&~+1ddrts1S) 

190 ENDPIOC 
200 
210 DEF PROC1c code 
220 fOR 1,4 TO 6 SIEP2 
230 OZscode%:PZaAddressl 
210 C OPT I 
2SO LOA l ((dot,+ 2) ROD 2561 
260 SIA loop+1 
210 LOA l((dotot2) OIV 256) 
230 !TA loop+! 
290 LOA 10 
300 STA she 
310 SU siztt l 
320 . st art 
330 LOA size 
340 CRP d1t1 
350 BEQ pi 
360 JNC sht 
370 BNE loop 
380 INC sht+ 1 
390 JRP loop 
400 .pt LOA size+l 
110 CRP datot1 
120 BEQ p2 
430 INC size 
440 BNE loop 
450 INC size+1 
460 . loop LOA d,t,+2 
410 JSR &HEE 
'80 INC loop+l 
490 BNE PIU 
SOO INC loop+2 
510 .p111 JNP start 
520 .p2 RYS 
530 .slie EQUV 0 
510 .dltt 
550 J 
560 NEXT 
510 ENOPROC 
sao 
590 OEf PlOC9tt data 
600 INPUT'"Oat11s f1ltna1t : "in 

puts 
610 l intS="LOAO "+tnputSt" "+ST 

Rl"OI 
620 OStll(llntSl 
630 ENDPROC 
610 
650 OEF PIOCsavt filt 
660 HIPUT'"Pro9r11 n1u: "outpu 

tS 
670 l int S="SAVE • •outputs+• "+S 

TU"codtf+" "•SU$"(0h10%+(256•? 
(0%+1))+2)+'" "+SJU-Addreuh" "+ 
sru · Addrus% 

680 OSCLIClineS) 
690 ENDPROC 
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Look..-wliat it offers: 
*_. 2'!:HQ.\1 LCDcol~ r * E.xft'mil IM'rial ~lu-t 

~ rttn :*'--Ea(p.\one::6()(.k~ 
nkmAI.Joucls * Au1onutic h1nin&, 

Volu:n.~ nt ry F.xt~31 po~ ,upp!y 
Bn'g."lln~ controJ kn 

• :::;:cofuur.:,con1rot.:==""" * T~k-«{our S1anda.rd 
E.:i!Mal b.:e M>:tai - AA.$lit' btucr.c, 

Ilccausc o( a breakthrough in technology you 
can now watch your favourite TV programmes 
anytime.,anywhere- and in fun colour with the 
new pockej-sized Colour TV400 which features 
a revolutionary high quality matrix LCD dis · 
play- giving crisp, bright pictures. r 

Mcasu ringju st5 x3 xl inches, the1V400sits 
snugly In the palm of your hand, or you can use 
the built •in rest to place it on most surfaces- at 
just the right angle for optimum viewing. The 
screen itself meas,urcs 2 inches diagonally. , 

Watch TV on 
the move -

and SAVE £20! 

When the TV400 was desig,1ecl, part o( the 
specification was that it should be uS<?ablc vir· 
tually anywhere. As a consequence it has a 
built-in signal amplifier which can pick up SO'l'e 
far away s~ tion s you .r ordina _ry TV.can't! Plus it 
has automatic tuning. so nt the touch of a button 
the TV400 scans through the band and quickly 
Jocks into all rcc.civablc brondcasts . ,: 

We have tested the J)OCkCt TV in trains, on 
buses, in cars, indoors and outdoors., and in 
most cases the pictureremained sharp and dear. 
However , reception could vary depending on 
obstacles in the way o( t)/.e s ignal like large 

• • 

buildings and hills. ..,_.,.I""-· 

. with the unique CASIO .... -··· ·Y(~Qthr.!f.to;.~ r;amemb<!r o(you rfamily 
...•.... ~~ he TV400 makes an excellent present 

CO IOU r p O Ck et J_v_ .. -·-·--- which will give entertainment and pleasure for 
~ ..... many years to come. 

Due to ou r pu rchasing pcrn,•er we ca n make 
the TV 400 available to you at the exceptionally 
low priceo(just £94.95" -a saving o( £20 off the 
normal price. We have not seen the TV as chea p) 
asthisanywhercclsc- including the High Street 
stores. 

And remembet, you can buy with complete ccnfi· 
dcra as the TV400 co,,,., with a full one year 
guarantee for parts and labour (in normal use). 

OUR 
PRICE 

RRP £114.95 

£94.95* 
• l''lus Cl .50 po&-t and pa~~ng 

Ple.ue note: The TV400 ls tunf'd for UK rAJ. bro.,,dctiu.. 
1ll<'rdo~ wc c~ only ~c«pt ordtt& rrorn lhc UK 

'rO"i 1t.:i.ow hetW r,q,e~ iVf' l~ r\-pU ~ xmu: l>,aite~ht-n the)' run-down 
E~ wtth r('ffil'lfgNble b';luc-n~:arid-a chargc t_yO\l i;fiU ~ c-10-w;,11 H hou:s 
fnr'i" fulb :hargeo --

__ Wt h"a\'\" so1vtd the problem \~~ unlq-J.~SUpt'rt.ut ~·ttpciin 1 b;,ttt"r)' 
-- .:md"thargc- )ul " 

~ Tha-.l.m~~\ 'fce.."''fll «>mpl\'tel,Y. <hugt. ~ sta.tldatd AA silt rKha t-
__::__ b!c battc :i l!!fin u.ndcr7ho uni ;uid c.xh batte ry c.:in be r..'<harged at lca. ... t l,000 

um~ . 
~ fier,...for :t hm lted peni)d we an ~ U the d\;lrgcr and four rc,chargeable 

~ t~ .tt lhu-to.ggF"ru@ylow cc»lo[{ ~9.95(p1u.s-£1.00p &p). Jt will p,,y !ot 
' - nscl{ w:lthfn w~ 

Place your order today, using the form on Page 45 
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/.e8inilg /J&S lle//e 
/Jeell sue/; l'//17.I 

=~•Blitp,-~ 
· ~"'at.• . ~"""'" • LOflk O:,::.rst . ,;;;;: En1oy anag-:t:. 
• Souw,,1,s . : Mapping ':~:;:.•m solving 
• CCHH · An mtr~ . easy 
• M)r.,t; BoJtn: Discove~C:,~on to travt1/ 
I &q: :tf" 1'na: Havs '7:n~ arithmetic 

. ma/ check on reaking codie 
progress 'S 

• 

Now children can really have fun while learning. 
Fun School 2, designed by a t eam of education 
alists, is available for three age groups: Under-
6s. 6-8 year olds and Over -8s. Each pack comes 
with eight colourful and exciting prog rams, a 
colourfu l button badge and detailed inst ruct ions 
giving educational help. 
The computer itself monitor s the child' s 
pr~gress. The skill level - initi ally set by parents 
- ,s automatically adjusted to suit the child's 
ability . 
Now childre n can enjoy using thei r parents' 
com puter while they learn at t heir own pace. 

Avaifablg for: 
Spectrum, CommodorB 64, 
Amstred CPC, BBC Micra!Elecrron 
£9.95 (tBp•I {12.95 (disc/. 
Also: Arari ST, Amiga, PC, 

Archimedes £19.95 

DATABASE 
EOIX.ATIONAL 
SOFTWARE 

Und'1·6s 6-8 years O;tr -85 
N)ffllal Tape [)j,c Tal>t [)j,c T,~ [)j,c 

Arct.medes' 2900 2901 2902 
Commodore 64 9064 9065 9066 9067 9068 9069 

Amwad Cl'C 6179 6180 6181 6182 6183 6184 

BBC Micr6'tlecllon 2239 2242 2245 
BBC B+/Maste, 40T 2240 2243 2249 
BBC B+/Ma,1'< BOT 2241 2244 2250 

Atiri ST 9192 9183 9194 
Amigo 98,12 9843 9644 

PC S.25" 5764 5165 5768 
PC J.s· 5767 5168 5769 

• relHs!d 14.11.89 
Please cirde lhe c:ode number ot tilt lortNI vour rt,quire 
Send to : Datab ase Direct, FREEPOST. 
EIIHmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB. 
Accet.s/ Visa order'$: Tel: 051·357 2961 

Please supp ly Fun School 2 lor the co06 
num bet(s> circl-(t(I 
O Cheque payable 10 Oatabne Softwa re 
O Please deb it my ActessN iu card no. 

L...L.LL.J L...L.LL.J LLl..U L...L.LL.J 
Expiry date ~ 

Signod- - - - - - -- 

Add (2 ptt program Europe & Eire/£5 C)V!:rsaas 

Postcode,- - - - - -- -, = EU> 



• LIMITED STOCKS • LIMITED STOCKS • LIMITED STOCKS • LIMITED STOCKS • LIMITED STOCKS • LIMITEO STOCK • 

~ Here'saLASTCHANCEOFFERyoucan'trefuse! 
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Solar powered, 
see through calculator. 
FREE with orders 
over£25* 

Using state-of-the-art technology this 
calculator has an invisible membrane keypad, 
runs from solar cells (so you'll never need any 
batteries). and because it's only the size or a 
credit card it fits easily in you r wallet or 
pocket. 

This exclusive limited edit ion calculator ca.n 
be yours for ju st £7 .95 - or w e'll send you one 
ABSOLUTEL V FREE w ith every order over £251 

" VK ortHrs or,ty (nor ,ubsuip tions/. Sub/«! to ,vaiS.bil iry 

Here's you, last char>ee 10 discover the trerneodoos benelits ol Wordp,ocessing and 
Spreadsheets- at an alfordable price. 
Send olf now tor Software Bargains' Business,Educ.atioo exclusive olfer comprising 
Acomsoft's VIEW wordprocessor (o<iginal price (49.95). Acornsoft's VIEWSHEET 
spieadsheet (o,iginal price (49.951 and Software Bargains' ROM Cartridge & Pnnter 
Interface Board from as little as (29.95. 
Give rour letters. re pons and school assignments a truly p,of ess,onal tooch and learn 
how the business world operates. BUT HURRY! Only limited stocks available' 

BASIC EXTENDED FULL 
Ccrnplet1 PC8. Cca'l'i•~ PCS. I c.tridgf l"'1S 
1 c.nndgl Port, u:,nndgl Po<t. (enablH , ,., to add 
(No Prirltt l'otl 1 Flin~, l'l<i, disc drht~ 

llSUll!d), VIEW & VIE'IISHEET I Pm:o Port, 
VIEW & VIE~~ ET VIEW !VIEWll!Efl 

ttm1 r;m1 ,m:i,1 
PWS YOU WI BUT THE A!)';'A,'tt(O W. R GUIDE !Clr;l'lll ll'ct f 1U S1'A1TH Tl1£S( P.ICU fOR O!ilY 99:1 

I [> UPGRADES wil be milabl!'~<!IIO llmonrh11hodi:eolp..tth,se<l l 
SJ.SiC1~£n~rn[l0 Sl~:~fl.L.[E!] £XH'10~!h;it!JllmJ 

l 1~x,;1}JSJ1ri;-)11. 
-') 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 
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Packed full of so me of t he best 
educational game s from t he 

pages of Electron User, 
th e new Ten of the Best 

Educational Games is 
the ideal way for your 
childre n to learn about 

math s, spelling, anag rams , 
telling th e time, gene ral 

knowledge , and even th e 
rud iments of runn ing a business! 

Spec ially compi led by the l:lectron User 
team to g ive a good g rounding in all aspects 

Qive v.our ch ildr en hours of fun , and he/12. them tq 
learn the easv. wav~Y.. ordedng_y_o ur CORY.. todaY.:. 

THE PROGRAMS 

Company Count - Work 
your way up through the 
company start ing off as a 
messenger, and ending up 
as pres ide nt ! 

Hungry Harry - Find out 
w hat it's like to be an assis
tant in a busy shop. Can you 
wo rk out the correct change 
to give the customers? 

Lemonade Stall - Try y.our 
hand at running a lemon 
ade stall at a popu lar 
seas ide reson. 
Doze r Disorder - Fill in the 

miss ing letters atte r they are 
bulldozed into a pit. 

Crocod ile - U nscramble the 
letters of a word before the 
crocod il e gets you. 

Snail Trail - See how good 
you are at gene ral know · 
ledge in this trivia quiz. 

Hiss - Improve your spell ing 
by g1..1iding a snake round 
the garden eating up words 
in the right letter order . 

Maths Fun - Test your 
powers of menta l arith · 
metic. 

Odd One Out - Pick the 
object that does n' t fit from 
the li st of five. 

Yule Sp ell - Guess the 
hidden wo rd or you ' ll l ose 
your Christmas prese nts ! 

ONLY £5.95 
Order your copy 
to day, using the 
form on Page 45 



Wayne Boyd presen ts 
two very useful disc 
ed it or s, on e ADFS and 
the other DFS 

A DISC editor is a powerful tool for 
exami ning the contents of a disc . 

With it you can recover deleted program 
files and data and repair corrupt discs. Two 
versions have bean featured a long time 
ago in Electron User, but many new readers 
have requested re•runs of some of the best 
utilities from past issue$. 

So here are updated versions of two 
discs editors - one lor OFS and one for 
AOFS users. They are identical in use end 
utilise very similar listings, but the two filing 
systems require different operating calls to 
access them. 

Run the program and enter a disc 
address to examine at the prompt. This 
number, which should be in hexadecimal, is 
the sector number counting from the start of 
the disc. The sector is loaded and displayed 
in hexadecimal and Ascii on a Mode O 
screen. If this isn't the sector you want to 
edit, or if you are simply browsing, use the 
up and down cursor keys to move to the 
next or previous sector. 

When you get to the correct sector press 
H and the cursor will move to the top left 
number - the fi rst byte of the sector. You 
can move to any byte using the cursor keys 
and enter any hex value by typing it in at the 
keyboard. Press Return when you have fin· 

10 RER •• •••••••••••••• • •••• 
20 REN ' DFS DISC EDITOR • 
30 REIi • By Wayne Boyd * 
40 ae,i • (c) Electron User• 
SO IEJII •• • •• •••• • •• •• • •••••• 
60 REN 
70 NOOEO: PROCsetup: PROCtit 

lt : REPEAT 
120 PIOCinput: REPEAT: PIOCre1 

d: PIOCdh: UNllL hippy: h1ppy•FI 
LSE 

180 PIOCedit 
190 PIOCchck: If load•IRUE IH 

EN load•fALSE:GOTO 120 
210 lf vritt •lRUE lHEN vrtt e:f 

ALIE ELIE GOTO 180 
220 PROCwrite: 6010 190: UNTIL 

FILI!: ENO 
260 DEfPIOCsetup: h1ppy•FILS!: 

vrht:fA LSE: load=fALSE: oai t:fA 
LSE:YOU 19,0,0;0;:0I" buffer 256: 
OJN block 16:osvord=lflf 1: EHDPRO 
C 

360 DEFPl0Ctitlt:PllNTS1RIN61(S 
0,"'"):PRINTTAB(31)" DfS DISC !DI 
Tot• :,a1HT'TAB(27)· Writttn By Va 
yne G Boyd ":PRIN1'Stl1N6l(S0,"' "· 
>:VOU28,1,31,79,25: PRlNT'' :(LS: 
ENDPIOC 

420 OEfPROCrud: IF d1S• ... daS•" 
oo• 

440 d1dd•EVIL("l"•d1S):!block•O 
:REN trror nu1b1r 
460 block!1•buiftr :REN load 1d 

drtn 

ished editing the sector.You'll then be asked 
whether you want to write the modified sec
tor to disc - press Y or N, but before you do, 
double check that you have not acc identally 
deleted or altered the wrong thing. 

Next comes a menu with three options: 
Re-edit sector, Load new sector or Quit pro· 
gram. 

You can re -edit the same sector -
although there's probably not much point 
unless you have made a mistake - or load 

170 blockl5•3 
110 block!6•153 
490 block?l•dadd DIV 10 
491 bloct ?8•dadd NOD 10 
520 block?9•121 
530 ll•llf:Xl•block NOD 256:Tl• 

bloct OIY 256:CALL osvord: 
5SO il•l000901: ENDPlOC 
600 OEFPROC1aindis:cu:O:FOR ll 

:1 TO 16:aS=.,":PIINT" .. ;:FOi Kl 
=1 TO 16:cu=cutl:bytt=?(buffer+cu 
):IF byte<32 Ol bytt>126 THEN al• 
,1,·.· ELSE 1l•1l+CHRl(bytt) 

710 Pl!Nl" ";"bytt OIV 16;"byte 
ROD 16;: NEXT: PUNT" • ;as: N 

EXT: ENOPROC 
160 DEFPROCdls:iOU28,0,24,79,S: 

CLS:PI0(1aindis:VOU28,1,31,79,25 
:ClS:PRfNT· Enttr nt v sector addr 
us : l"; :PlttU • OI 

USE THE CUISOl KEYS": 'fl4,1 
830 PIIN1SPC(47>" 10 ADJUSI THE 

SEC101":PRINISPC(47)" USE ONLY 1 
HE UP I D0WN":PRINISPC(47>" CORIO 
R k!TS" :PllNISPCt47)" 'H' When ha 
ppy.•:PllMTlAB(2,2>•sector 1ddre1 
s : •;d1dd; .. I &-;s11s·d1dd:PRINT 
TAB(2,l)"l rack : ";dtdd DIV 10: 

811 PR1NTTA8(2,4)"1ector : *;d 
odd NOD 10 

900 PllN1TAB(29,0);" ";:PRINT 
118(29,0l;:61•6Ell : IF IIC(61l•13 
S TMEN b1ct:TRU£:PROCprtntout 

930 IF Sl• "H" THEN happy•IIUE: 
UDPROC 

and edit a new one. A printout of the cur
rent sector may be obtained at any time by 
pressing the Copy key. 

Take care when modifying disc contents. 
as it is quite easy to erase valuable data or 
even corrupt the disc so that it becomes 
unreadable. 

940 IF ASC(61)•138 THEN dadd•d 
add-1:dsl•Slll"dadd:ENOPlOC 

950 IF ASC(61)•139 THEN dodd•d 
1ddtl:d1l•S1ll "d1dd:ENDPlOC 

960 IF ASC(61l<48 01 1SC(Gll>7 
0 THF.N 6010 900 

910 Pl!N161;:S61•6Ell:1F 1SC(66 
1)• 13 THEN 66Gh"":60TO 1030 
1000 Pl!NT661;:6661•6ETS: PRINT 

6661; 
1030 dal•61•G61+6G61: ENDPIOC 
10SO DEfPIOCiftput: VDU2S,0,24,79 

,a: (LS: PR11UTA8(3,S)" 8y prusi 
ng ,,, [COPY] kty In tht EDITOI o 
r tht SEAICMEt sections of t~is * 
: PRIMlTA8(2,6)" pro9r11 you vHl 
get a pr1nt out of th sector b1 

1ng wor\td on at that tf1t • : VOU2 
8,1,31,79,2S:CLS 

1110 INPUT 11 *Enttr tht Stttor a 
ddrtss : & .. d1S:ENOPIOC 
1130 OEfPIOCtdlt_controls: PIINT 

l18(0,0)SPC(S0):Pl!NTTA8tl0,l )SPC 
(40):PRIMT118(40,2)SPC(l0):PIINTT 
ABll0, 3)$PC(40):Pl!N11AB(I0,4)SPC 
140): PlfNTTAB(IO,O)" .... ED! 
T .... *:PRINTU8(40,2)" Uu curso 
r ktys to · :PUMTUB<40,l)" IOU 
cur1or and enter":PtlNTTAB(40,4) 

" the value, requ1rtd":PaJNTTA8( 
40,S) " CRETUH'l vhen hippy": EMO 
PlO! 

> 
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.... 
1210 DEFPIOt,,,_,h: yy•(tot1l·I 

> OIV 16: col=<totel-1) 1100 16: 1 
x=6+col-2+(col ' 2): PllHT U(n:,yy 
);"'' DIV 16;·, IIOD 16;: EIIDPIOC 
1270 PEIPIOCsnd 
1210 ll•IET:!F 11>47 AND 11<71 I 

HEN ELSE 1010 1210 
1300 Pl!NTCHll(16);:lnputl•CHII( 

,)+CMRSC,,):tnput=EYAL(•&"+tnputS 
): 1r•((1-4)D1Y 3)- ltS6: yy•y: y, 
1l:y•t6:1v1l=11-SS:totalsyv1l +1v1 
lt1:?(bufhr+toul):tnput: IF fnp 
ut>31 AND lnput<127 THEN PIINTTAB 
(11,yy);CHRS(fnput); ELSE PRINTTA 
B(u,yy);• .• ; 
1370 EHPIOC 
1310 DEIPIOC1dlt:PIOCtdlt_contro 

ls: x•4:y•O:VDU28,0,24,79,S: tt • l 
: <hr•fALSE:IEPEAT:PllNTTAB<,,y>; 
:G•GET:lf 6•135 THEN bact• IALSE:P 
IOCprfotout 
1410 lf 6•13 THEN ENDPlOC 
1490 lf 1•138 THEN y•ytl 
1500 IF 1•139 THEN y•y•I 
1510 IF 1•137 THEN 1•1t,t 
1520 IF 1•136 THEN 1,,.,1 
1530 IF 1<4 THEN 1•49 
1140 IF 1>49 AND chr•FAl SE THEN 

1•S5:,hr•TIUE:1t•1 
15SO ff ,<5S AND chr•TRUE THEN x 

•49:chr•fAlSE:,t•l 
1S60 IF 1>70 ANO chr:TIUE THEI 1 

•51 
1170 IF y>11 THEN y•O 
1110 IF y<O THEN y•15 

1590 PR!NTTA8(1,y);: If c~r•TRU 
E AND 6>31 AND 6<127 THEN PllNTCH 
1s<,>;:yv1l•y•t6:1v1l•1·SS:tot1l• 
yv1l+xv1l+1:!(bufftr+tot1l>•S:PRO 
C11c_cb:x•x+1:PlJNTTA8(x,y); 

1610 IF chr•fALSE AND 6>17 AND 
,<71 THEN PRlNTCHRS(S);:PIOCsnd:1 
:xt3:,tlNT lAB(x,y); 
1620 UN!ll FAlSE 
1630 DEFPIOCtht,k:VtU28,1,J1,79, 

21:Pl!ITTAB(0,0)5PC(l0):Pl!NT7AB( 
40,1)SPC(40l:PRINTTIB(l0,2)SPC(40. 
) :Pl!NTTAB(40,3)SPC(40):PIINTTAB( 
10,4)SPC(40l:PIINTTIB(l0,l)SPC(3S 
): IF oeit=Tl:U E THU c1it=FALSE:, 
OTO 1710 
1670 Pl!NTTABl47,2)'DO IOU WANT 
TO nm •: Pl1NTTABCl7,3)"TH1S S 

ECTOR TO THE ": PRINTTAB(47,4)"DI 
SC (T/Nl : ";: Gl•IETI: lf 61•'!" 
THEN wr l to•TRUE:PRlNT"!ES' :ENDPRO 
C 
1720 PRINT"NO":PRIWITIBCO,OlSPC( 

IOl:PRINTIA8(40,1lSPCIIOl :PRlWTTA 
B(40,2)SPC(40):PRINTIAB(40,3)SPC( 
10l:PI INTTA8(40,4lSPCIIOl:PRlNTT* 
B140,5lSPC(3I) 
1740 PRINTTAB(40,0)" lou ,1n no 

w ,hooat to :- ":PRINTTA8(40,Z)• 
1. RE·!D lT SEC TOI": PRINTTAB<IO,l) 
" 2. lOAD NEW SECTOR':PRINITABC4 
0,4)' l. IUIT PIOG!A!":PRIWTTABC 
40,S)" :•; 
1790 U•IETS:lf 6h"1" THU load 

• fALSE:vrlt t •fALSE:ENDPROC 
1&10 IF 61•"2' THEN losd•TIUE:vr 

lto •FALSE:ENDPIOC 

Increase YOUR 
wordpower with 

WHAT REVIEWERS SAY 

fJ!.@YIW©fJl® 
The essential enhancement 

for your word processor 
Now you doni have to go hunting backwards and forwards 
through your thesaurus when you're looking for ahernatlve 
words. because Keyword from Swift Software is a complele 
word finder - on disc I 

At the touch of a bunon you can instantly select up lo 70 
synonyms in any of 1,000 categories - giving you an effective 
vocabulary of up to 70,000 words. 

And it's so easy to use. Simrly type in the first few leners of a 
word and you'll be shown al the entries in the dictionary that 
start with those letters. Then, using the cursor keys (or mouse H 
you have one), just pick the word that's nearest to the one 
you're looking for and you'll be presented wah a comprehensive 
list of synonyms. 

If you ever find yourself stuck for words, Keyword is the 
answer/ Send for your copy today and you'll never be 
tongue-tied ag,,;n. 

. ' 

BBC/Electron 3.5" ADFS disc •...... 

BBC/Electron 5.25' SOT DFS disc 

BBC/Electron 5.25" 40T DFS disc 

-~-no.--;;. ............. --
UIIII QUIDE 

RAP Ou, -· £19.95 £14.95 

£19.95 £14.95 



1820 If Gs,•3• THEN (ALL!-4 
1810 GOTO 1790 ENDPROC 
1SS0 DEfPROCvr te: ?bloct •O:blotk 

!1=buffer:bloct S=l:bloct?6•&48:b 
lockl7•dadd OlV 10:block!S•dadd" 
OD IO:bloct!9•111:Al=l7f:Xl•bloct 
"OD 256:Yl•block DIV 256:CALL o, 

vord:Jf 1block>O PIINT"Disc error 
• :EHD 
1990 ooit•TRUE:ENDPROC 
2010 DEfPROCprtntout: VDU2S,0,24 

,79,1: VOU2: PRUIT'" SECTOR : 
l";ITRl"dadd: PROC11indis: PRINT: 
VDU3: CLS:PROC11indh: II bact>T 

RUE THEN VDU28, 1,31,79,25 
2070 ENDPROC 

10 REk •••• ••• •• •• •• •••••• •• 
20 RU • ADfS DISC EDITOR • 
30 Rut • By W1yne Boyd • 
40 REk • Cc> Electron Uttr • 
SO REN '*' '' ' ' ' ' '' *' *' '' ' ' ' ' 
60 RU 
65 ' Alf$ 
66 '! OUN! 
70 RODEO: PROCsetup: PlOCti t 

le: IEPEAT 
120 PIOCinput: REPEAT: PROCru 

d: PROCdis: UNTIL h,ppy: happy•fA 
LSE 

110 PROCodl! 
190 PROCchock: If load•TRUE TM 

EN lo,d•fALSE:GOTO 110 
210 If vrite=TRUE THEN vrite=f 

ALSE ELSE GOTO 180 
210 PROC, rl lt: 6010 190: UNTIL 

FALSE: ENO 
260 OEFPROCst!up: happy•fALSE: 

vri h=ULSE: load=FALSE: Oli t:fA 
lSE:VDU 19,0,4;0;:DIII buffer 256: 
0111 block 16:osvord=&fff1: ENDPRO 
C 

160 OEFPIOCtlllt:PIINTSIR!NGS(8 
0,"'"):PllNTTAB<l1)"ADfS DISC ED! 
roa· :PIINT'TA8(27>· Wri tten By VI 
yne & 80yd ":PR(NT'STRINGSCIO,"*" 
> :VOU28, 1,l 1, 79 ,25: PUNT' ':CL$: 
ENDPIOC 

410 OEFPROCrud: If dal•" " dal•" 
oo· 

440 dadd•EVAL("l"•daS):lblock•O 
:tEJI error nu,b,r 
460 block!1=buff1r :IEN load ad 

drtu 
470 bloct15=8 :IEJI read coa1and 
480 bloct?6=0 :IEJI disc address 

UB hi 
490 block!7•dodd DIV 256:block! 

8•dadd !OD 256:block!9•1 :RU 1 s 
ector 

520 block!10•0 :IE! unusad 
530 Al•l72:Xl•bloct !OD 256:Tl• 

block O!V 1S6:CALL osvord:IF !blo 
cbO PllNT"Ohc ,rror• :uo 

510 il•l000904:ENOPIOC 
600 OEFPIOC1ai ndis:cu•O:FOR IX 

•1 10 16:oS•"":PRlNI" ";:FOR Kl 
=1 TO 16:cu=cut1:byte• !<buffer•cu 
):IF byte<32 OR byte>126 THEW 1S• 
as+· . · (LS[ aS=aS•CHIS(byte) 

710 PIINT" ";·byte OIV 16;~bytt 
1100 16;: NEU: Pl:lNT" ";aS: N 

EXl:ENOPIOC 
760 OEfPIOCdi1:vou2a,0,24,79,8: 

CLS PIOC11indis:VOU2l,1,31,79,2S 
:CLS PIINT" Enter nev sector 1ddr 
tsl l";:PIJNT" 01 

USE lME CURSOI KEIS": ' fl4,1 
810 PRINT!PC(47)• 10 ADIUSl THE 

SECTOl':PllNl!PC(47)" USE ONLT I 
NE UP I OOWN":Pl!Nl!PC(47)' COUO 
R l EYS":PllNTSPC(47)" 'N' lilhtn Ill 
ppy,• :PflNTTA8(2,2)•sector addre, 
• : •;dadd;" I &•;STIS~dadd:PRJNT 
TU(2,l)"Track' : ";dadd OlV 16:PI 
IWTTA8(2,4)"tector : •;d add ROD 1 
6 

900 PIINTTA8(29,0);• •;:PIINT 
IA8C29,0);:GS•,EII: IF ASC(U)•1l 
5 THEN bact•TIUE:PROCprlntout 

930 IF , s='M' THEN happy•IIUE: 
ENDPROC 

940 If ASC(G$)•131 !KEN dadd•d 
odd•l:dal•Slll"dadd:ENOPIOC 

9SO If ASC(61)• 1l9 TMEN dadd•d 
addtl:da l•SlRl"dadd:ENOPROC 

960 If ASCC61)<18 OR ASC(U)>7 
0 !MEN GOTO 900 

970 PR1NTGl;:,61•6E1S:(f ASC(6' 
S)•1l !MEN "U•"":6010 1010 
1000 PllNIG,s;:G,Gl •GEIS: PRINT 
""; 1010 d,s,,st6GStG661: ENOPROC 
1050 DEFPROtinput: YOU28,0,24,79 

,I: Cl$: PRINTTAB(l ,5)" By pressi 
ng !ho [COPll kty in !ho EDITOR o 
r tht SEUCHU sect ions of this " 
: PRINTTA8(2,6)" prograa you vill 
get a print out of the sector be 

tng worl:td on at that tiae": VOU2 
8,1,31,79,25:CLS 
1110 INPUT 1 '"Enter th sector 1 

ddru, : &'"d.S: EHPROC 

1130 OEFPROCadlt_controls: PRINT 
TAB(0,0)SPC(80):PRIIIIA8(40,1)SPC 
(40):PR)NTIAB(40,2)SPC(40):PRI!II 
AB140,3)SPC!40):PIINIIAB(40,4)SPC 
<40) :PR INllA8(40,0)" •••• EOI 
T .••• ":PRINTTA8C40,2)" Ust curso 
r l:eys to ":PRJHTTA8(40,l)" 1ovt 
cursor and tnter• :PRI1T1A8(40,4) 

• the value, requirtd":PRINTTABC 
40,S)· (RETURN) •htn lappy•: END 
PIOC 
1110 DEFPROtu,_ch: yy•( toll l-1 

) DIV 16: col:(total•1) ROD 16: 1 
1:6+col-2•(col ' 2): PlINTTA8(11,yy 
);6 DIV 16;·, !OD 16;: ENOPIOC 
1270 DEFPROCsnd 
1280 G6•6El:IF GG>47 AND GG<71 I 

HEN ELSE ,010 1180 
1100 PllNTCHll(,6);:lnputl •CMRS( 

&}+tHISC,,>:i nput:EVALC"&~+inputS 

): 11•((1-l)OIV 3)· 1tS6: rr •r: ,. 
al:y •16:1val=11-S5:total=yvtlt1v1 
l +1:?(buff,r•tot1l):input: IF 1np 
ut>31 AND input<127 TNEI P1IITTA8 
(11,yy};CHRSCtnput); ELSE PIJITJA 
B<u,yy);". "; 
1l70•ENDP10C 
1310 DEfPIOCtdit:PIOCtdlt_contro 

ls: 1%4:ysO:VDUll,0,24,79,1: n:3 
: clr •f ALSE:IEPEAl:PIIII IABC1,y); 
,,,,EJ:If ,,13s THEN bacl=FALSE:P 
IOCprfntout 
1410 If 6•13 INEN EIOPIOC 
1490 If ,,13 1 !MEI r•r•l 
1500 If 6•139 !MEI r•r·I 
1S10 If G•l37 !MEI 1•1•11 
1510 If G•l36 THEN 1•1-11 
1530 If 1<4 INEN 1•49 
1SIO If 1>49 All chr•FALSE !MEI 

1=55:chr~11UE:st•1 
1550 If 1<55 Alt c•r•TIUE THEN I 

•49:chr=fALS£:,t:3 
1560 IF 1>70 AND clr•TIUE THEN 1 

•SS 
1S70 If y>1S THEN r•O 
1510 IF y<O TMEN y•1S 
1590 PlllllAB(1,y);: IF chr,JIU 

E AND G>31 ANO ,,117 THE! PIINICH 
1sc, >;:yv1l=y*16:1v1l=1-55:tot1l: 
yv1l+xv1l•1:?Cbuff1r•tot1l>=&:PIO 
C11c_c~:1:1•1:Pl1NTTA8(1,y); 
1610 If chr•FALSE AID ,,47 AID 

&<71 THEN PIINTCHIS(&);:PIOC1nd:1 
=1•l:PllNTfA8(1,y); 
1620 UNIIL FALSE 
1610 OEfPIOCchtck:VOU21,1,l1,79, 

15:PIJNTIAB(O,OlSPC(IO):PllNIIAB( 
40,1)SPC(40):PIIN11AB140,2)SPC(40 
):PRINIIAB(40,l)SPC140):PIIIIIAI( 
40,4)SPC(40):PIIITIA8(40,5)SPC(l8 
): lf 01it=TIUE THEN 01h=FALSE:& 
010 1740 
1670 PIINIIA8(47,1)·oo YOU WAIi 
10 WlllE• : PIIIIIA8(47,3)"1MII S 

EtlOR TO THE ": PIJITTA8U7,4)"tJ 
SC (Y/N) :";:&S=&ETS:lf &S:•y • 
THEN , rlte•IIUE:Pl!Nl"TES":EIIPIO 
C 
1720 PRINl"NO":PIINIIA8(0,0)SPCl 

10):PIINITA8(40,l)SPCC40):PIINIIA 
B140,1)SPC(40):PICNIIA8C40,l)SPC1 
40):PIINTTA8(40,llSPCC40):PllNTIA 
B<40,S)SP((ll) 
1740 PIIII IA8(40,0)" Toucan no 

v choott to :-· :PIIITfAl(40,2)" 
1. RE·Elll SECIOl":PIIIIIAl(40,3) 
' 2. LOAI NEV SECIOl•:PIIII IA8(4 
0,4)" 3. IUII PtO,IA!":PIJITIAI( 
40,S)" :"; 
1790 ,1,,EJ S:11 ,s,•1• lHEI load 

•FALSE:vrlta=f ALSE:EIDPIOC 
1110 IF ,s,•2· INEN lood•TIUE:vr 

l!t •FALSE:ENOPROC 
1110 IF , s, •3• THEN CALL!•4 
1110 ,010 1790:ENOPIOC 
1850 OEFPIOCvritt:?b lock•O:bloct 

!1=bufftr:bloct!5=10:bloct?6•0:bl 
ockl7•dadd DIV 2S6:bloct!l •dadd I 
00 156:blocl !9•1:bloct!10•0:A1•17 
1:Xl•bloct !OD 156:ll•bloct DIY 2 
56:CALL osvord:IF tbloct>O PIJNT" 
Dhc trtor":EU 
1990 ool!•IIUE:EIDPIOC 
1010 DEfPROCprintout: vou21,o,1, 

,79,8: VDU2: mn·· SECIOI : 
l ";s11s·d1dd: PIOC11indi1: PIINT: 
YIU]: CLS:PIOC•aindts: If bact•T 

IUE THEN VOU2l,1,l1,79,2S 
2070 ENOPlOC 
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ELECTRON SPARES 
Twin Rom Cartridge Holders ...... £12.95 
Acorn Data Recorders ................ £24.99 
Electron Mains Power Unit ........... £9.95 
Loudspeakers (complete) ............. £1.50 
Internal Powerboard ..................... £7.50 
Cassette Leads (7 Din - 3 Jacks) .. £3.99 
Printer Leads (Parallel) ................. £4.99 
Complete Keyboard Assembly 

(inc keY1ops) ........................... £12.99 
Keyboard Key Switches 

(Pack of 5) ................................ £1.99 
KeY1ops (complete set) ................. £4.99 
Cases (Top & Bottom Complete) .. £7.50 

GRACAR 
Unit 7 Acacia Close 
Leighton Buzzard 
Tel: 0525 383074 

VISA 

ADVERTISERS' INDEX 
Graca r ......... ............................................ 40 
Impact Posters ........ ......................... ....... 47 
Kosmos ..................... .............................. 40 
Pres ....... ............. ................................ 2 & 3 
Qualsoft ........................ ......... .................. 10 
Softwa re Bargains ................................... 35 
Superior Microcomput ing .............. ......... .48 
Towerhill .............................................. 4 & 8 

\\ii\\' ,,1111111\111111111 ·11'lll1\lfl/ f//'lf11/JIIII \\\\\\ Ill. I 111 111 1111 , 11/i ;;;/1/1 .. 
Wfui.tever you.r subject ... 

ffench. First Aid. Footbo ll. Spelling. Sctence. Sponi$h. Sport . 
Sc0t1o.nd. EngJond . Enghsh Words, Germon. 

Ge ne ral Knowledge . Geog.rophy, tto!lan. Arithme tic. 
No tu rol HiSIOf'V. 

Llil, ~llur Cllm,:iu,lilr tllill,:J ~ll u lllar(l 
Wnte 0t phone for a FREE 20 page illu$troted co101ogue of our 

Leisure coo Educational Sottwo1e 

KOSMOS SOFTWARE LIMITED 
FREEPOST (IIO stomp n~ 

DUNSTABLE, llecll. LU6 68R 
Tel: 05255 3942 or 5406 

T•nlc Attack 1, • computeriMd board g•me for two. thrM o, tour 
pie,..,.. wh«e NCh one takn th• role of • ~ commanding 
• country'• Tank Corps of one o, mo,. ermound cllvWons. 
You, objective is to tepture 1he enemy h.-d,Quarters, which wlll 
require 1ht: l)lanned strategio deptoyment of y0ur fo,ces and 
regular fire dutls between ywr own and enemy unitt. 
Weather, morele, sklll ,J'udg•ment.. planning foresight, careful 
maMgement of ,ebull and repair facilities and luck 111 otay a 
pan In deciding the result of each game. 
Tank att.acl( is ont of those games you keep com ing bade 10, 
1nd 111he special offer price ot only £19,9'9 Is guaranteed to 
give you 1nd your friends hours ot action.p1cktd excitement . 

• Conuol a full division of tan.Ila and armoured car, 
• Ste all the fighting 'liVit' on yoor computer 
• Superb board end fully dettlltd playing pieces 
• Real time prtph ies 
• Play u all1e-s or enemies 
• Suitable for all ages 

RRP £12.99 
OUR PRICE 



I HAVE been reading your excellenr magazine 
for some years now and I wonder if you can 
help me with some of my problems. How can 
you rBBd and write directly to and from tape 
using the dsrashift regisrer in rhe ULA? I have 
cried 10 do this a number of times and always 
failed - the machine crashes. 

The write way 
to tape programs 

Could you also tell me how to produce ran· 
dom numbers with a Gaussian frequency dis· 
tribution? Finally, could you print a 
supplement to your memory map seriss 
describing ths opsrating system rom in 
grearer detail? - R. Moore, Northumberlend. 

• Reading and writing to rape using the ULA 
is very complicated and as the operating sys· 
tem performs this so well we can't see wtiy 
you would want to do it yourself. The best 
way to find out how to do it is to use a disas· 
sembler to follow the operating system rou· 
tines. We haven't tried it in practice, but in 
theory here·s what you must do. 

First cassette input or output mode must be 
selected by poking &FE07. This is a multi• 
function register. For cassette output bits two 
and one muSt be 10 (binary) and 00 for input 
Take care not to change mode or alter the 
Caps Uc led. You can turn the cassette on or 
off with bn six. 

When data is being read from cassette the 
first seven bns of &FE06 are used as a timer 
and should be set to zero. It isn't required for 
writing to tape. 

The cassette datashift register is at &FE04 
and writing to this causes data to be 01.1tput to 
tape. After the fast bit has been written a 
transmit data empty interrupt is generated. A 
high tone must be recorded on tape before 
the data. 

In cassette input mode data is input seri· 
ally into the cassette datashift register at 
&FE04 and when n is full n can be read and 
stored in memory. The receive data full inter· 
rupt should be enabled to ensure the 6502 
knows when a byte can be read. The inter
rupt clear and paging register is at &FEOS. 
The best random number generator we have 
seen is the one in t he Basic rom . It's 

extremely short and very efficient Use a dis
assembler to look at the routine at &AF51. 

Going round 
in circles 
I AM oighr years old and bought an Acorn 
Electron abour four months ago. Can you 
please tell me how to go about drawing a cir
cle on my micro? I can draw several using a 
loop. bur can't draw just one. - Philip Murray, 
Ballymena, N. lraland. 

• We are a bn puzzled by your request Philip. 
Surely, if you go round the loop once 1hen 
vou·11 draw just one circle? Alter the start and 
end of the loop counter so that they are the 
same. 

Sheet thats 
full of errors 
I HAVE an Electron end S/ogger Rombox Plus. 
Savers/ months ago I boughr both View and 
Viewsheet cartridges in a combined deal. I 
have used View quite a lot, with complete 
success, but when I scarred to use Viewsheet 
I found I was innundated with error mes
sages in many of the slots. 

The location of the errors changed when I 
altered the input numbers, and sometimes 
when I simply forced a recalculation without 
changing anything. To make sure I am not 
asking the program to do something impossi· 
ble like calculating the square roar of minus 

Sizing up your Electron 
JUST recendy I became the owner of an Electron computer. What is the memory size? 
Whar type of interfac• would I need in orderro be able to use a 5.25in disc drive? 

I know I would need a Plus I in order to use a joystick. but is this not capable of taking a 
disc drive?- David Co"ingham. Grimsby, South Humberside. 
• The Electron has 32k of random access memory and 32k of read only memory. You need 
a disc interface to use a disc drive and this unit plugs into the Plus 1. Pres can supply a 
Plus I, disc intertace-AP3 or AP4 - and a disc drive. 

one, I entered a very simple sheet where 
each slot is greater by one than the slot to its 
left or above it. I set the format to no decimal 
poinrs 10 make sure that there are no Jong 
recuring decimals to complicate matters. 

The canridgos woro bought from Pres, 
who very kindly changed the Viewsheet car· 
tridge for another, despite the length of rime 
since I bought it. There is no improvement. 
and ths errors now occur in different places. 
Pres suggested thar the trouble may be due 
to an incompatibility of spoeds between the 
cartridge and my Electron. 

I feel I cannot ask the supplier to keep on 
sending me replacements in the hope that 
ons will svsntualfy work, particularly as it 
may be my computer that is ar fault Oo you 
think that I could overcome rhe difficulry by 
gerring my Electron firred with Slogger's 
Master Ram Board which claims to offer 
increased speed? I could also make use of 
the extra memory. 

Is Viewsheer particularly fussy? Parhaps 
another cartridge would be less critical? -
Peter Baldwin, Woking, Surrey. 

• We can·t imagine how the speed of the 
Electron could possibly cause the error mes· 
sagas. A faSter Electron - by adding a Master 
Ram Board or Turbo - would make the 
screen update quicker and the recalculations 
less time consuming. It won't alter the error 
messages. 

The firSt suspect is your sheet itself. Are 
you sure it is correct? Are you trying to enter 
a very large sheet into Mode 0, 1 or 3 and 
running out of memory? Check the data first 
(try a small, simple, sheet). then if possible. 
try the cartridge on another micro. Can any 
readers offer any help? 

Screen dump for 
pie charts 
I AM the owner of rwo Electrons, one of 
which I have had for five 1/0ub/e.free years 
in use as a games machine. The other is fit· 
red with a Plus /, AP4 and Cumana 40/80 
track disc drive, and is used mainly as e 

,.. 
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word processor with View. The printer is an 
NEC PC·8023BE·N which produces good 
quality results with the primer driver by Julie 
Boswell 

We have taken Electron User since 1984 
and cannot recall if there has been a pro
gram, cartridge or software to dump such 
things as graphics, pie charts and so on. How 
can I tell if my printer is Epson compatible? -
Dovid Boucher. Grimsby, South Humbe11ide. 

• We have published many screen dumps 
over the past seven years. the most recent 
being in the August 1989 i ssue in Mic ro 
Messages. Try it. and if it works correctly 
your printer is Ep!on compatible. 

Power failure 
causes blackout 
I HAVE been reading Electron User for nearly 
four years and find it ve,y inreresring. My son 
is a football nut and now that two football 
games are available hs desperately wants 
one. 

However. we have been having problems 
with our Electron and I don't know if it is 
worth buying any new games. It baaps when 
plugged in to signal it is on. but it carries on 
doing rhis besp at intervals, reverting to 
switch-on mode, complete with Acom sym
bol. 

It can do it in the middle of a game, but it 
seems to settle down when it has been 
swftched on for an hour or so. Also; some· 
rimes the games lose their colour. These are 
probably two different faults. 

Have you any idsa what this beeping fauh 
is, and if it is simple to fix? My husband 
knows a littls about electronics and if we had 
a simple diagram and i t was a straighdor
ward soldering job then he could probably fix 
it.- Anne Dunn, Roupton, Her11ordshirt. 

• The beep is heard and the sta~·UP screen 
is always displayed when the power is 
switched on. Therefore it follows that the 
power is being cut end then re-connected. It 
sounds as if you have a fault in the wire car
rying power to the Electron. perhaps a break 
in the cable. 

The fault is likely to be at either the plug 
which goes into the Electron - Pres can sup· 
ply a new one - or the wire at the point it 
goes into the power supply block which plugs 

IS it possible to join an Electron to a BBC 
Master computer? I believe there is only one 
way to do it, and that is through ths RS423 
ports. I have just noticed that one is now 
being sold for the Bectron by Jafa systems. 

If so, can the Terminal emulator on the 
Master be used to transfer data. or would 
the Electron require similar software, or is 
the emulator stricdy for Econet use only? 
Overall, is there anything to ba gained by 
joining the micros together, as I believe the 
Master woul d be slowed down by the 
Electron? Would this be the casa sven 
though I have a Master Ram Board? 
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into the mains. Unscrew the power supply 
and check the wires and connections. 

The same fault is probabPy present in the 
monitor or TV aerial cable. Check the con
nections at both ends for a break. 

Loads of tape 
problems 
IN the last few days I have bsen unable to 
save a program in Basic and then load it 
back into the computar. After a few blocks 
are printed on the screen a Data? message is 
displayad. I hsve s Plus I, a Panasonic KX· 
PIOBI printer and a tape recorder connected 
to the computer. I also have a spars taps 
recorder. 

Although a program appears to save cor
recdy it will not then load with either cassette 
recorders, which have different cables. 
Similarly, with View, I can type in a pags of 
text. apparendy save it sucessful/y, but when 
I r,y to read it bsck into the computer. after 
the first three or four blocks the offor mes· 
sage Not all read in is printed. 

The odd thing is that I can successfully 
load most commsrcia/ tapes thet I have, and 
even tapes containing programs that I have 
typed in from the magazine. It is almost as if 
the listings are being corrupted in either save 
or load mode. Checking the sound on the 
cassette recorder seems to indicate that the 
program is being recorded OK. - S. H. 
Braithwa~e. Lincoln. 

• Finding and solving tape problems is a hit 

and miss affair that can usually only be sorted 
out by trial and error. Try adjusting the volume 
and tone controls, and clean the read/write 
heads with aPcohoP - the so" you get in cas
sene cleaning kits, not the liquor you drink. 
Check the azimuth of the read write heads -
using the tiny screw next to the heads adjust 
it until the sound is lound and clear and not 
muffled and dull. 

Finalty, ,emember that the Electron experi· 
ences some difficulty in reading and writing 
to tape when running in Modes O to 3. First. 
change to Mode 6 when you want to save or 
load programs and data. 

A conversion for 
Pacman? 
I AM an II-year -old Eloctron user with 
Master Ram Board, Plus I and 3.5in disc 
drive. I enjoy programming as much as play· 
ing games. A coup/• of times, I have been 
into amusement arcades and have played 
Pacmania which I thoroughly enjoyed. My 
friend owns a 48k Spectrum and also has the 
game. 

Would it be possible to produce a version 
of Pacmania for the Electron? - Marti n 
Webb, Orpington, Kent. 

• Pacmania isn't available for the Electron, 
but as it is such a straightlorward game idea 
we think it should be possible to conve" it. 

Old listings for 
new users 
ALTHOUGH I own a BBC Micro, I buy EPectron 
User ss well as The Micro User because you 
generally have more lisrings in one issue than 
in The Micro User. You also have features not 
shown in the other magazine. You should 
have a Golden Oldies section where you 
reprint listings from early issues. 

Anthony Houghton and John Geraghty are 
exceptionally good contributors and I con· 
gratulate them on their programs, particularly 
Time Bomb from the July 1989 issue and 
Ceemags from the September issue. 

Recently, I have been having problems 
with some of your listings. Eliminator from the 
Msy 1989 issue is ons. The PROCbonus 
procedure is bugged with the words OSCLI. 

Making the Maste r connection 
On a different subject I use a 512k co,pro· 

cessor board on my Master and I find it 
excellent but would• setvp of Electron, Plus 
I, AP5, AP4, disc drive, Watford's co-pro 
adaptor snd 512k board make the Electron 
IBM compatible or is the software different 
on the Electron? • G. Cranch, Hoddesdon, 
Herdordshire. 
• It is possible to join the Electron and 
Master, the easiest way being through the 
RS423 po~ - providing you have a suitable 

hardware add·on for the Elec11on. Data can 
be transferred from one micro to the other 
using comms software running on both 
micros.Terminal Emulator is fine, but the doc
umentation is so poor that you may have 
problems getting it to work. 

Neither micra's speed will be affected, 
and apart from the ability to pass data with· 
out the need for floppy discs or cassettes, 
there is nothing to be gained. You can't run 
IBM software on the Elecuon. 



Now in your October 1989 issue I heve been 
frustrated by the Spinning Frustrerion game 
on Page 18. I r:ypsd ir in rwice, bur rhe pro
gram crashes hall way through making the 
blocks. I suspect that you have printed an 
error between lines 700 and 1100 of the list
ing. 

If h is my faulr. should I srop gening your 
magazine? - Stephen Scon, Engerfield 
Green. Surrey. 

• The OSCLI words are not bugs, but legiti
mate Basic commands. It sounds as though 
you have a very old BBC Micro with Basic 
version one. Press Break and type REPORT -
if the copyright message is 1981 then you 
have Basic I. 

If you upgrade your Basic to version two -
unplug your old language rom chip and plug 
in a new one - you'll be able to run many 
more, !hough not all, Electron User listings. 

We have had many requests for re-prints 
of old programs and utilities from early issues 
of Electron User so we have started a new 
series on Page 19 looking back to lhe early 
days of Electron computing. 

Raven skull 
problem solved 
WHEN I looked on rhe front cover of rhe 
November 1989 issue of Electron User it was 
statsd that thsrs was a solutlon to 
Ravsnskull. INllen I looked in rhe magazine I 
couldn't find anything abour it. Could you 
please tell me where it is? · Lee Harrison, 
Wigan. 

• Unfortunately, due to lack of space we 
were unable to squeeze lhe Ravenskull solu
tion into the November issue, but no one told 
the editor, who wrote the cover words. 
However, you'll find the article in the 
December 1989 issue. 

The right 
upgrade path 
I HAVE an Electron, Plus /, Proj ect 
Expansions User Port cassette player and a 
Cenrronics 737-1/737-2 printer. I am a new· 
comer to computers and have learnt a for by 
hands-on experience, and also from your 
excellent pub/ica6on. 

I hsvs just bought a Cumana disc drive 
and would like ro know how to connect this 
with my current set up, thereby dispensing 
with the cassette player. I assume I need 
some kind of interface. If so, which is rhs 
cheapest that will also let me uso my printer? 
lr won'r be used for playing games, more of a 
small office r:ype useage for ferrers, and 
maybe a little later when I master graphics, 
for producing club notices. 

My Electron has die dare 1982 on the label 
undemearh and report$ rhat ir is OS 1.0. Can 
you ten me how many k h is please. I would 
J;ke to increase the t whatever it is. How do I 
do this? There is space for a plug-in chip in 
the back of the VO part. Oo I just buy a chip 

The magazine 
that really 
matured 
IN your September 1989 issue I read a short 
article called From Little Acoms and feh a 
rouch of nosrafga. I was one of those fortu· 
nate, or maybe unfortunate, people who 
paid a deposit in 1983 and eventually 
received their Electron farer. paying a kings 
ransom for the privilege. 

However, it spent most of its Ide in its box 
never ro see rhe lighr of day. The quafhr of 
educational software never really materi· 
afised, the games were rather chl1dish and 
sxpsnsive and alas, rhe early days of 
Electron User, I feel were aimed at primary 
school level. Subsequently I lost inreresr, 
probably a common story with many com· 
puter o~ers.. The only major addition was 
a Plus I . 

All is not lost last October I started a rwo 
ysar STECH day release course in com
puter studies. The high level language 
taught is Pascal and I am also doing an 
evening class on microelectronics with 
practical e:(ercises using the Z80 micropro· 
cessor. My wile is studying O level GCSE 
maths and word processing using 
Wordperfect on an Amstrad PC. 

Ahsr years of hiding, rhe Efecrron has 
come our of its box and hopefully my wife 
and I can get some use out of it First and 
foremost it needs modernising and hope· 
fully calling on your expertise and rhar of 
your readers I can turn it into a useful edu· 
cations! and business roof. 

I have tabulated a series of questions, 
the answers ro which will hopefully guide 
ms through rhe maze of possible add-ons: 
:::J Can the Electron be adapted to run 
faster? 
0 Can a second processor be added? 
C Can rhe ram be expanded ro 64/r, 128/r, 
256k and so on? 
0 Can Mode 7 be overcome and all BBC 
Micro software run? 
O Can ir support 3.5 and 5.25in floppies? 
C Can ir support a hard disc drive? 
C Is Pascal available? 
0 Can it run Wordperfect or another word 
processing package? 
D Is there a program available rhar sup
porrs O level maths? 
D Can you suggest a fetter quafir:y or NLQ 
printer rhar would produce graphics in 
eirher black and white or colour? 
C:Can the Elecrron support an IBM emula
tor and run IBM solrware? 
C Should I put rho Electron back in its box 
and spend £1,IXXJ on a desktop PC? I must 
add that having glanced ar Electron User on 

and plug it in. If so, which one and where 
from?- Gor,y Emson, Famham. Surrey. 

• All disc interfaces will allow you to use 
your printer - they have no effect on it at all. 
The interface you require plugs in to one of 
the rom cartridge slots on the Plus 1. 

Pres can supply a range of disc interfaces 

E,rfy days, with El1ctron Edd;,, much in svi'dsncs 

bookshelves of newsagents over rhe pasr 
few months I must congratulate you on pro· 
ducing s periodical that has more appeal 
for thB inqulsitive mind than the comic book 
trivia char appeared in the first editions in 
1983. - R.D. Coller, Portland, Dorset 

• You have missed so much over the past 
six years we hardly know where to start. A 
Slogger Master Ram Board will increase 
the Electron's ram to 64k and also increase 
its speed, particularly in Modes 0, 1 and 2. 

A second processor can be added and 
PMS produced a cheap, plug-in unit for well 
under £100. Jafa Systems can add a Mode 7 
simulator that will enable you to run a lot -
but not all - of BBC Micro software that 
requires this mode. 

Pres will be happy to kit you out with bolh 
3.5 and 5.25in disc drives, but unfortunately 
hard drives aren't available. Pascal was 
available for quite some time, but is now in 
short supply, so you'll have to scour the 
dealers for a copy. 

Many good printers are available. and 
the Panasonic KX-P1081 seems to be a 
favourite with many readers. We'll have to 

~ask our readers if they have discovered any 
good maths programs suitable for GCSE. 

The Eleclfon can't run Wordperfect, but 
View is an extremely powerful, popular and 
cheap word processor. The Electron can't 
emulate an IBM, nor can it be made to run 
its software. 

Although a great deal can be achieved 
with the humble Electron, if you have a bud
get of £1,000 to spend then it would be a 
good idea to look around for a PC compati
ble system, as it is more suited 10 your 
needs. 

from £59.80 to £79.98. 
You say you want to increase the k, but 

don't know what it is. Why !hen, do you want 
to increase it? You have 32k. It. in fact. repre· 
sents the size of the memory and the only 
way of increasing this is with a Slogger 
Master Ram Board. This also has the side 
effect of speeding up lhe micro. 
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BINDERS 1990 DTP YEARBOOK '\" '·1, ,. 11-I. 
,\ j "'I - j 

U.11'9. t)l,Wn of..,~ .... 
rodt IMM handton'le bhdett d 
hold 12 iuwa ol J'Ol,I' l.avou,te 
fTIIOIZIM MCU~ In pleil. WIYf 
run"rnagll lt11ough Q4ll)oafdt and 
DOoll ea... lor clog.....ct blCk 
INUiN M* 'fOlJ CM \,Np flttn 
....,, IIDO«Mr In ON pfam? 

n-. 0..)1op P~l"9 YM!booll 1900 II M In~- bu)'t(• gukl• conlti'W\01,... ITIOlt deldtd IWIW)' 
avalab\t Of l'l.lldwar .. .oftolrQre and Mf'YiclN In the er.a roric Pl,ltll-"WIQ 1\eld. M0 11\otre are deartf ·wril:en 
"l'loiJt.lO" IJ'lk:lel tor both ll'lt n....eom.r 10 On.klop P\Mlhlng Mid lht; •1'*14N'IOtd uw. 

t'>--
.J 

Attielel COY«~•. I.IMI' a11CI Cllhlr ei.ctronk prirter1, m.i:lb prinl••· d~ Ind,~. 
traiw,g and lomw CtN!ion, butNU MMC:e&. WO'd P,OOMW. , .nci many Olflt,r My IOl)b indudhg Ille • 
tmefoJngdN.!Ooppt .. l'Ul!lon1 ~.. . L_ 

Wheth« youre • begiruw or p,otealonal ano 'NOUtl lM, 10 nnd outmcxe 8boul ,,,. •dr,ng poulbiQlel 
Of OTP. l'*' 1h11 booil;l'IU d 1h11 ll'lfOrmallon )'OIJ nHd. Send fOf your a::ipy loday 

ONLY£3.95 Save over £5 on RRP. Our price Inclu ding UK pottage : C14.95 

Write yo ur own arcade smas hes using the 

ARCADE GAME .,..,.11r cre(ANV 
Taken trom th• page• ol El.ctron UHr, Arcade Game CrNlor Nita you 
Into lht MC:ttl1 ol wrlllng taat,aetlon arcade gamH, and provklH you 
wflh a number of utilltiq lo make de•lgn and programming Nsler . 

Among tlNI P,O{J(ams are: 
• A mode S spri~e editor that leis you 

dtsrgn your own muf~·COIOuttd 
chatacte<s 

• A :selection of tast prifll routines lha1 
will move aprilH both in front o, 
beh ind othe< ot>;ects on the saeen. 

• Mapgenem1ors thalwill squeeze a 
Mode 5 s.ereen inio 8 bytes! 

• Sooflrlg maps. 
• Scxwe update and printing ,oull.nes. 

. . . and much, much mcH'e. 

If you are an 11plr lng games 
program mer, this Is an offer you 
simply cannot afford to mlu l 

Tape + manual... ...................................••.......•... ~.95 

For a limited pe r iod we are offer ing All 
THREE Fun School 1 tapes flJl:i Nursery 
Rhymoa In a apaclal educational bundle . 

• Use your EJectron to teach and amuse 
your chlkren at the same time. 

• Packages crammed full of eclJealionaJ 
programs - and so easy to usol 

• Each p,ogram has been 
educationaly approved 
aftEM' extensive 18$ting in 
tho classroom. 

Alphabet 
ColOI.H 
Coundno ...... 
~ k GWdtn 
U.tdlrnak., -....... .. ..... .... 

TANK ATTACK 
Tri Alldh • C>OfflP*riled bo.d gamt b t.o. hw• -~ llhttt •Kf'IOtll &lit • .. 
RM of , C..- cOIMWl!lng , COI.IW'(• Tri Corpe of n °'"'°" WfflOl.ftd dYI .... 
Ytluf" .... illO~l'lt-y~ 1lii:h .. ,.. tit~ ••-,C..,,.,.ti'.11 
c1 ,u- mt1 arc,.,_ .. , dJtll ~ 'ftNI..,. n .,.,., \ofta. 

WM'*,•O-..tlll.~~ic,Ni9N,c..-.Um~ofttbJldMd1~ld1M 
N\lclllPltf tp.wth~ "''-*dNCtl gne . 
Tri lllkl ii cntd l'IGM g.1fflMyoJ Mlpo:imi'lg bD. ~ ,nclll NC>tcilldi.r o,lct O,orfr fll ,W 
ii ptmllld bV,,you nt 'fOi,11 lritr>dl llo.Aol ~ .......... 
I Ccrlfd I U cNIO'I d lri1 and ntCUed <ft 

• S.. al r.. lglling lw ' en yw «lffWIW 
• SiJl*1) bwlS .-.du, dlluitd d,,w'9 PIOlf, 
a RNI l !H vaPficl 
• PI-, n ._ « .,.,,.itl 
e $Uhmlt b- II ~-

DUST COVERS 
Keep your Electron free lrom 
din and dust with thooo 
sman d.ls t covers . Made 
from rugged PVC, bound 
wth strong co lton and 
sporting the dstinctive 
Electron User logo, lhese 
are the periect way to 
protect your micro . 

ONLY £4.95 

... _ .,., .. 
Dwrid< 
lfld'1 W«dl .... 
...... r.., -............ ..... .. ._ .... , 

.......... 
Codl'br .. ur 
009 Duci1 Com 

""'"""" Hlngmen 
MIU.KM -Odd ""' ""' 
Fftnln*'I 
TOWflS of Menol 

ARP £12.99 

OUR PRICE 

£9.99 

Heres how to get 
the best out of 
your Electron 
w.ciw. lht pag11 ol thO&o l1VM ~ 
'f"X/1 lild AU It. iric>!IT'lllion you need 
IO I~ hlf!'lffl !he pew.-ol your 
Eltic:ltOtl They cow, Bast, l'Ndllne· 
c:ode progamming ard Iha ~etal~ 
sys;em. llld be:wttn I.hem 1hey tJso 
show'tow1D eottti'le dtl ree ioueu 
mort powtt1ul &nel 6CM p,og,an. 

Boctron Advanced u ... Guida 
TNs dt1liad guide tOthe EitettOl'l'I 
operating system is padr.ecl I~ of 
irwalutblt inlorma1ion. 

This .,..m;,i i>ardbook wit tolP 
you to exploit lhe hAI pocentlal al 
you, Eleclron. 

Electron Assembly Language 
T>e Eleaft>n A5$embly language 
11!erence guide wl help you gel to 
gips with madlino COde in nttl lO 
no rim,e, Whether 'fOt./te • t,e,glnner 
or are artea.~ lalrt, proticlen1. lhere 
is sometlw,g fo, you~ lM book. 

NURSERY 
RHYMES 5 Thlt dellghttul coUk-11«1 or prQ9r1m1 l1 baMd around 
c.hUdr1n'• tavourlt• Nurs•ry Ahymtt, There's pltnty ol 
1pa.rk.ll.ng colou r, sound and capUv.Ung 1nlm1Uon lo kMp tham 
rtvatad - and a, lhly ptay th.,.-11 ~ ... mlnQ all Iha way. 

fun-packed educational programs 
. . . for young childre n everywhere 
* Tel U. ~ wl1h Hickory Dlckory Dodi. 
* AHembleU.)lgNwlnHllnp!yDumpty 
* Ltam lo lpl'I I with Jtcl( and JIU. 

Getting Slarted Jn BBC 83slc 
on the BBC MJc,o & Electron 
This is the IAr.ima!e gulclo avaiablie 
on 88C Basic. Wriaen by t leading 
uperl oot he langt.age. it wil leed 
)'OU lhl'Ough tlch Basic lt.ne:iion fl I 
simple. usy_.o-4olbw style . 

Only £7.95 
for all thr ee 

SAVE £19.90! 
* ll1tch tht 1nin1ls In S.. Saw mar)o,y Dow. 
t P~y an mli~ glfflt In Hoy Diddle Dlddle. 



Back issues 
6 issues {.lr}y ID Oecembef) 

Add £3Ewope & Elre/ £ 120verseas 

Ju~ 1989 
August 1989 

September 1989 
Ocrobet 1989 

Novombtt 1989 
Docombo, 1989 

1:1.99 3161 c::J 

£ 1.50 
£1.50 
£1.50 
£1.50 
£1.50 
£1.50 

3240 
3241 
3242 
3243 
324' 
3245 

cas /o 400 pocket colour TV #IW> 
"-~ J:JJ 

Plus pos1 and packing 

Zenon 

Clogger 

Orbital 

DTP Yearbook 1990 

Arcade Game Creator 
Includes full doc umenta 11on 

Educational Bundle 
All THREE Fun School 1 
PLUS NurMry RhymH 

Tank Attack 

Fot EUtope & Elte add rs 
For°"9'sou add r,, 

Send to : 

£94.95 3160 
£1.50 

£4.9S 314 4 c:::J 

£14.95 3159 c::J 

£9.95 3096 C::J 

£9.95 3084 c:::J 

£9.99 3151 c:::J 

Database Direct, FREEPOST, 
Ellesmere Port, South Wirra l L65 3EB 

~ l l.&11'1) nNCled I post«:t In UK) 
PIOdvt;;f, .,. ncrmaly :f p 'Ch«l 1ri'hi'I 48 houri" ol lfiCH)t 

bur~ o/ '*1111'1 .,..,. C04Jld •• ~ ,0 2' dar, 

Orde r at any tim e of 
thtl da y or night 

Don1 brp« Jog,.. YoJf IW1'lf . 
addtN, and ad Wd fMJfr't:»t 

Ordtnbyp,,'law ; 051-357 1275 

0.-. EIIQf,lfrl#: 0$1 "'"7 2t1 1 

£ p 
Simply Superior 
(f#~48 J 

Repton Infinity 
Elite 
Thi las t Ninja -.... 

t'9 .95 3153 
£9.95 3154 
£7.95 3155 
£7.95 3156 

10 of the Best Education programs 
lf•~ 36J 

Add t1 Sor EuropelOvefseas 

Dust Covers 

Magazine binder 

Books ,__ 28/ 
Electron Advanced Use, Guide 
EleclJon Aa.sembly Langu8'1• 
Ce nlno start~ an BBC 8aMC on lhe 

BOC M.o'o & Eloc:tron 

Battery Charger 
(u.~221 

£5.9S 3063 c:J 

£4.95 3058 c::::::J 

£3.95 3059 c::::::J 

.... 
""" 1:7. 95 306 1 c::::::J boo .. 

£19.95 3130 c=i 
Ptus pos 1 and packing £1.so cz:J 

Keyword 
(IH~3f} 

3.5" ADFS cisc 
s.2s· BOT OFS disc 
5,25· 40T DFS disc 

u .. , .. ,., .. t .. . .. 0 .... 

461• 
£14.95 3133 § 
£14.95 3132 

C9.9S 3131 

UNLESS OTHERW/Sc INOICA TEO: 
For Eul'O()• & Ei• add£3 IOWatds posts;• 
ForO\o'lrs HS addtSKJWaJdsposra9e TOT A L 

Paymem: pi.aae indicate method (/) 

CJ CMQl.lflo( urochoql.lt m.o. pa)'lble to ~ .. Oinct 

£ p 

N""'o _ __ __ _ __ ___ Signed - - - --- - -

Address --- -- - ----- ----- --- - -

Oay~me telephone number In ease of queries--- -- --- - eu, 
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SIMPLY 
SUPERIOR 

Repton lnfi~ity is the best game yet in the Repton series. h: features four games, each 
with numerous mind-bending puzzles, and also comes with a complete game-designing 
system. 
Wilh it you get a SpriteandMap Editor plus an easy·tCHJse programming language !hat 
lets yoo create your own unique games. They compile to stand,alone games you can 
load up and run on their own. 

' 

Elit e 

This has to be TliE classic arcede adventure of all time. 
C.n you wort your way up from Harmless to Elite by flying from pl,n et to pl,ne~ 
selecting goods at the best prices and trading them for a profit on olher planets? 
Will you survive the hectic space flights and docking procedures, all shown in superb'- -.: ,.: 
30? 
tt you don't already own a copy of Elite, this is one game you simply MUST have in your 
oollectionl , 

Barbarian is a fierce game of combat which will tax your skill and reflexes to 
the limit 
It is a game for one or two players in which you have to hack and slay your way 
through dozens of punishing screens on your way to saving the beautiful Mariana, 
abducted by Drax: 
But be cereM you11 need all your wits about you to have any chance of success 
against your dastardly opponent 

Th e Last Ninj a 

The secrets of the Ninjitsu way had been jealously guarded for centuries,only once every 
decade were !he scrolls seen at the ritual of the While Ninja. None ooveted these secrets 
more than the evil Shogun. Seizing the opportunity of !he ritual he sprang a fiendish trap 
that destroyed the brotherhood, except for one,. You, The I.Bst Ninia. 
Your sworn oath is to recover the scrolls, you travel to the mystical lands of the Shogun. 
Already his guards are mastering the ways of the Ninjitsu. To reach the Shogun's Palace 
you must use all your weapon craft and fighting skills as you travel through dangerous 
wastelands and magnificent gardens, then descend into the direst dungeons before the 
final confrontation. 

A HIIICtion of four 
of the best games 
ever released by 
Superior Software 
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ARCHIMEDES GAMES 

ltt trcldOI (Oatts) 19.fl 
Startraoer (Gtm) rus 

FREE HELPSHEETS/MAPS 
U.LW. cn...c:nlktn50"0 29~ • 
N'ctOt~ (Tht~~ Iii.IS 
n.. 0t,mpa CTht ~ l),ro,ef'ISiOtl ,u,· 
Holed Out Dulgn« ,~ !),-,won) fil.fl 
£•T)Sit (n-..C:,~fnlilOl9 IUS 
f· Twit ~ (ll'.,f '" Ownnio,l• rus 
Wllll• IU!;lc (Tht ,11 Oil!ian,,oro lf.fl 
IMIII• ~"k 2 rn,. en OffitnsoolJ ,us 
Holld OVI PDGol) (Cll'l~I II.IS 

lltt uml0 Doom (T~ lUS ._""",..,,.* (T~ rus 
Actltkl'I (T(fOb;:bt ,us 

SDPool (f4'IO!'e') 
GlrU IIIH (T~ 
F'*'d )"f Foly !;J.llnlt'4) 
~ IObPrffll 
Terr1mti (G·a-w:s!n) 

ll H ,.,, ,,.,, 
'"' JS.IS 

Spcrw:t over t 4 on pames and you may choose OHE ol the lollow..n,g 
~ISl'solulons ¥Id maps absolulelv FREE 

Spend um £10 and you may choose any TWO FREE:-

&!IIIW 7 IA»oo> 1.S.85 
Wore! Up& -~ Do-1'1 (Gfl'l'IJJl ,S 
P*C:mril (~ . litS - '"'Wit.Slit COl'rlrol (UlltM) 

1h.ndmnodt (\ll.-"ffi.a) 
Mlnolu (Ut'ft\'~ 

II.IS 
,u s 
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Flrtbd IGclaPI I~ 

Clulffl ~~) t.llS Or!otl 1"""'1rt I US 

• • OUt to, rtltHt 6UI Dtctld)fr , 1tn 

I)): Tht Y"M'O ~ 
fugilim ~ !Aabcol 
lllse In Olml IA:oco) 
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"''~'1,,tlltlN~,,-,., P,ec .. •bo"'• •nd oppo•II• 

U.1.M. (ULTRA INTELUGENT MACHINE) 
1111 Tie F11rn Dlmen1101 

~ N IDOll bCici'1 BBC It.UY b a Ion; t.mt. U.1.M •a~ 30 'ft=f gcap'l,ic: iC%IOI\ 
eiMl'bf NI h h la.rt. The grtenl'loust tl'led Im .::•Uld lht iclr;IC:ll an:, al Ut now tflJII 
li'll'U'd'eosd«iriesl.tldlt IN SiH. You ~1111 tM fltOCN--..~ffl6'$Cll'l5,, non; WI 
o.,:r.-ots, COITmOdls ll'd Fa-a in St.Vctl ol lht U.IJL n.. art ear, ~ et th9 )'OU .it 
fl'ICOu"II .. 't\ )QI! hif/lr nrot'Haeiil ~ ~ aid p.1 inuSI Otwltlp )CU' lfllNP)ITy 
tlld~DOMlilwC'llht~p'llillaot.W.W..11M~~S:,ipi't:1 
..... <ll'Olli1 l.t ln:i'lall ,OU tor wetb 11d pos:sb!/ mcr.lhs 111 con,. 

UI 1,1, •dicf/Nttndwl Mon BBC 8r., S. Wl1'l ~RMI~ J.w:1r$r,a ~in 
Thf .,.-.., ~WSIOl'l 116.at IOrrt!Msl ltl Dtcrtllr . 

Pric e• abo ..,. and oppo si t• 

BUDGET TITLES 
BBC B or Electron Cassettes 
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The Top 116C/ Elec:tron Soccer Gome 
Feo!V'lno oom Arcooe Soccet. wtm. 
reohsric QrOPfllcs. ono Soccet 
Monooemon1. 

Great Games for Christmas - and the New Year! 
BBC Micro Cassette ........ £9.95 each Acorn Electron Cassette ................. £9.95 each 

BBC Micro 5 !t.. • Disc ....... £ 11. 95 each BBC Master Compact 3~ ' Disc .... £ 14.95 each 

Please write to the address below or telephone for a full list of Superior Software games. 

ACORNSI Ff 
(SUperlor SottwOto ll o trodlng name of SUpen:>, Mlcrocompu?lng Ud.) 

Dept. CHl, P.O. Box 6, S. Humbonldo DN20 9NH. Tel: (1)652) 58585 
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